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4 Apartments for Rent
43 Elm avenue, near Sherbourne street. 
Seven well -decorated rooms, two bath
rooms, sunroom, hardwood floors; one of 
the choicest suites In South Rosedale. 
$65.00 per month. Apply

H. X. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.

STORE FOR RENT IP*e Toronto Worldrvrie building.
- Vanae and Shu ter Sts. 2054

N. eg.ft, display window—
î*the°Heart?t Toronto’s shopping 
idb* £oer month. Apply
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LABOR DAY EXTRAlHESPERIAN TORPEDOED
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SAip Did Not Sink and Every Soul on Board Was Saved
WOUNDED CANADIANS COMING HOME AMONG PASSENGERS

ALLAN UNER HU BY TORPEZ j
While off coast of Ireland

RUSSIAN MOTORBOAT v 
TOOK TWO TURK SHIPSGREATEST TREK Armed Crews Were Made Prison

ers — Some Skirmishes in 
Caucasus.

’ %
PETROQRAD, Sept. 6.—(Via Lon

don, 11.10 p.m.)—The war office today 
made public the following official com
munication concerning the warfare on 
the Black Sea and in the Caucasus:

“A Russian motorboat has captured 
two Turkish sailing vessels laden with 
provisions, and made prisoners of their 
.armed crews In the region of Melas- 
guerd.

"Encounters took place between our 
scouts and Turkish cavalry near the 
villages of Alkhisa and Khoullka.”

FOR GOLD FI ao »
No Warning Was Given and 

the Deadly Missile Was 
Discharged While 

All Was Dark.

TORPEDOED OFF THE IRISH COASTVessel Remained Afloat and 
Every One of the 600 

Souls on Board 
Was Saved.
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Germans and Austrians Make 
Small Headway in Russia 

of Late.

.
yjl Kinds of Prospectors and 

Adventurers Hit Yellow 
Trail.
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SAVED FROM WATER

FORCES AT STANDSTILLL ■ SPECIAL TRAINS RUN mmWOUNDED CANADIANS
AMONG PASSENGERS

ms
■

FRESH ADVANCE 
AGAINST TURKS

MVon Hindenburg Held Up by 
Resistance Between Riga 

and Grodno.

^Twenty Odd Claims Already %

Captain and Officers Stayed 
on Board and the 

Ship is Saved.

Have Been Staked in New Force of Explosion Was Tre
mendous and 20 Passen

gers Were Injured.
Field.

M i- I ■mLONDON. Sept. 5, 9.50 p.m.—Either 
the driving power of the Auetro-Ger- 
man offensive against Russia is nearly 
exhausted or the German generals 
have decided that their armies have 
penetrated the Russian Emperor's do
minions as far as Is considered safe 
and are preparing to dig themselves in 
for the winter. This is the opinion 
expressed by military writers here.

Certanly very little progress is now 
being made, and at many points the 
Germans and Austrian® are kept busy 
repulsing the counter attacks of the 
Russians. From the Gulf of Riga to 
Gredno, Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg*s armies are at a standstill, hav
ing apparently made no attempt to 

the Dwfti** after carrying the

Some Progress Made in North 
Zone of Gallipoli 

Peninsula.

I. — TheSept.
Srhole Timiskaming country is wild 
Irtth the Kowkash gold discovery 
tnade by King Dodds two weeks ago 
gad first told in detail in The Toronto 
IWorld on Friday last The excitement 
extends from North Bay. thru Cobalt,

HAILEYBURY,r
UEENSTOWN, Sept. 5, 10.10 
P.m.—Major J. S®. Barres, a 
Canadian officer, who was re

turning home to recuperate from 
wounds, said:

“The Hesperian was

QAllan Line steamer Hesperian, which was struck by a German submarine off
The steamer did not sink, andONDON, Sept. 6, 11.00 p.m.—The 

Allan Line steamer Hesperian, 
with 360 passengers and a crew 

of 300 aboard, bound from Liverpool for 
Montreal, was attacked without warn
ing by a German submarine, 130 miles 
from Queenstown, just as darkness 
was failing Saturday evening. Altho 
the torpedo found its mark, the ves
sel remained afloat, and, according to 

statement issued by the company 
tonight, every soul atibard was saved. 
TJ»e.pliant. LIP* wfflç^is, h»wwger, de

cided not to "give out a list of the pas-

L the Irish coaSt on Saturday night.
the 650 people on bo ard were saved.

CABINET TO MEET SAYS HESPERIAN 
TO HEAR PREMIER MOUNTED ONE GUN

TURK ATTACK FAILEDHaileyibury, Liskeard, Porcupine, 
Cochrane and now all along the trans
continental to Kowkash and on to 
Superior Junction and Port Arthur. 
{The silver discoveries of Oobalt and 
the gold discoveries of Porcupine will 
be exceeded in interest by the trek 
Bow on to the Kowkash country, 300 
miles west of Cochrane, Kowkash is

torpedoed
without warning. The deadly missile 
was discharged at the steamer while 
she was shrouded in darkness, 
there was not an appalling loss of life

Unsuccessful Night Onslaught 
Against British Near 

Anzac Region.
That

U. S. Consul at Queenstown 
Says It Was Visible on 

the Stern.

Sir Robert Borden Will Ex-, 
plain Attitude of Imper
ial Authorities.

- - ____r.a.,-.

TO GIVE FURTHER AID

was no fault of the commander of the 
German submarine. The torpedo 
struck in a vital part of the engine 
room.1'

Major Barres assisted the engineers 
in closing the bulkheads,and thereby 
the inflow of water from the first and 
second forward compartment was 
checked. By this means the steamer, 
which was in imminent danger of 
foundering, was kept afloat.

According to statements made by 
some of those who were landed here, 
the captain of the Hesperian and 
about twenty of his crew never left 
the steamer, and altho the captain ap
pealed to many of his men who had 
taken to the boats to return they did 
not respond.
Two American» Saved

So far as has been ascertained by 
the American consul, who has been

i
a

LONDON, Sept. 5.—Paris reports 
that the Turks have delivered 
an unsuccessful night attack against 
the British positions near the Anzac 
region, but beyond that no news has 
been received of the operations in the 
near east.

Tonight’s official French state
ment says:

"In the Dardanelles since the end 
of August, quiet has prevailed In the 
southern zone of the peninsula. In 
the north zone several engagements 
of quite a spirited nature have en
abled the British troops to realize 
some progress.”

There has been renewal of the re
ports from Athens of dissensions be
tween the Turks and Germans at Con
stantinople and of depression among 
the Turks as the result of heavy losses 
in Gallipoli. No evidence of this, 
however, is to be found among the 
Turkish troops, who are reported to be 
fighting with all their old stubborn
ness.

mileage post 777 from Toronto to Win
nipeg by the transcontinental.
- For this is an immense new field 
right in the greatest mineral belt In 
the world. It runs from Kingston, 
thru Tweed, Madoc, El Dorado. Cobalt, 
Sudbury, Porcupine, Silver Islet and 
How on further west and north. Only 
g little of it has yet been explored, but 
gold, silver, copper, platinum, nickel 
(absolutely the richest metallic deposit 
la the world is at Sudbury) and rare 
metals like molybdenite have been 
found and are all now being success-

be-

cross
PASSENGERS LANDEDbridgeheads at Leronewada and 

Friedrichstadt.
To the north, southwest and south 

of Vilna, the fall of which has been 
predicted for some days, the Germans 

faced by very strong Russian 
forces who, by their offensive, have 
made it dangerous for the Germans 
to push their way westward* or to the 
south of them.

sengers.
No submarine was seen and probably 

it was too dark to observe the wake 
of a torpedo, but all the passengers 
and members of the crew who arrived 
at Queenstown on the rescue steamers 
today, agree that the attack was made 
by a German undersea boat, basing 
their opinion on the force of the shock 
and the great volume of water thrown 
into the air. This dropped back on 
the deck, drenching the passengers, 
who were taking an after dinner pro
menade, feeling quite safe, in the be
lief that they had passed the sub
marine danger zone.
Tremendous Explosion

The force of the explosion was tre
mendous, and of the passengers land
ed at Queenstown, many of them 
scantily clad, about 20 were Injured. 
There were no American passengers 
aboard, so far as the American consul 
could learn tonight, but two members 
of the crew were American citizens, 
and they were both saved.

About thirty Canadian soldiers, who 
were wounded in battle in Flanders, 
were going home to recuperate. Most 
of the other passengers were Cana
dians, returning from a visit to Eng
land, or English people on their way 
to Canada to settle..

Injured Vessel-Will Arrive in 
Port Some Time

New Features in Connection 
With Dominion War Pro

gram Expected.

are

Today.
Object Not Obvious. >

The Germans, on the other hand, 
massed between Grodno and Kob

rin on the Brest-Pinsk Railway, but 
their immediate object is not obvious, 
unless they are looking for a good de
fensive position on which to hold the 
Russians thruout the winter-

Further south the Russians are of
fering fresh resistance, as they are 
firmly established in a fortified area, 
of which Rovno and Dubno are cen
tres: while in Galicia they still hold 
the line of the Sereth River.

With the rainy season a few weeks 
off, the opposing armies, especially in 
the marshy region of the centre, can
not hope to carry on the operations 
much longer, and some German In
spired reports state that the Germans 
and Austrians are already weakening 
their
troops to the Serbian, Roumanian and 
western fronts.

In the western zone the heavy ar
tillery of the allies is still bombarding 
the German lines, doing all the dam
age possible and trying to break the 
morale of the German troops, but thus 
far there is no indication of a general 
offensive.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—A cable
gram from American Consul Frost at 
Queenstown to the state department 
tonight, announcing the torpedoing of 
the Allan Line Steamer Hesperian, 
said the liner carried mounted and 
visible on her stern a 4.7 Inch rifle

The" consul’s message, dated 1 p.m. 
today, follows:

"The Allan Liner Hesperian torped ■ 
oed by German submarine 79 miles 
southwest of Faatnet at 8.30 o’clock 
Saturday evening. One or two Amer
icans on board, none lost. Vessel has 
not sunk. Admiralty boats landed pas
sengers and troops at 8.30 this morn
ing. Have returned to bring Hesper
ian in here (Queenstown). Due about 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning. There were 
about 45 Canadian troops on board, 
unorganized and mainly Invalided. Also 
one 4.7 gun mounted and visible on 
stern. Vessel bound for Montreal.”

OTTAWA, Sept. 5. — Sir Robe* 
Borden rested quietly at his home to
day after his long and busy trip to 
Great Britain and the western battle 
front.

The cabinet ministers, most of whom 
are now in town, called at his resi
dence this afternoon, and an informal 
reception was held. The prime min
ister gave tiifk colleagues many inter
esting details of his trip and his Im
pressions of various phases of the War.

It is understood that tomorrow, tho 
Labor Day, the cabinet will meet and 
immediately take up certain matters 
in connection with Canada’s partici
pation in the war.

The prime minister and Gen. Sir 
Sam Hughes will set forth, the atti
tude of the imperial authorities, altho, 
of course, Canada Is left to decide for
herself as to what qpurse she shall 
follow.

It is fully expected that some new 
features will soon be announced In re
gard to the war program of this coun
try in order to Increase the aid and 
backing given to the mother country.

Needless to say, questions of domes
tic affairs or politics will be left for 
later consideration.

fully mined. The gold country 
tween Cobalt and Cochrane, Including 
Porcupine, 
touched.

are

has hardly yet been

Rang the Bell.
For two years the Timiskaming 

’-srmy. of prospectors have been wait
ing on their paddles for the next move, 
and the bell was struck last week,

(Continued on Page 7. Column^"!).
HAMILTON GIRL IS

REPORTED MISSINGCANNON STILL ROAR 
ON BATTLEFRONT Daughter of W. Taylor Separated 

From Parents Aboard 
Hesperian.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday, Sept. 6.—It 

was learned late last night that W. 
Taylor, his wife and two children, who 
reside on the mountain top, were 
aboard the Hesperian when it was tor
pedoed.
street, who is a friend of the Taylor 
family, received a message stating that 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and daughter 
Dorothy are safe, but that Nellie is 
missing. j . ;i

Early reports' last night indicate 
that eight or ten lives had been lost, 
but later It was declared authorita
tively that all were saved. It is prob
able that the Hamilton girl reported 
missing became separated from her 
parents when rescued.

making inquiries, there were only two 
Americans aboard. Both were saved.

armies in Russia by moving They were ship stewards. One of 
them, named Dolan, of Pittsburg, sa ici 
that no submarine was sighted. The 
only evidence that a submarine was 
near was a tremendous explosion 
which thrtw up such a mass vf water 
that it swept clean over the forepart 
of the vessel.

Among those who had to swim for 
it were several Canadians. They were 
good swimmers and not only managed 
to keep afloat until picked up, but 
helped to save some of the women anil 
children. A choppy sea, added to the 
darkness, intensified the misery of 
those In the boats, many of whom were 
scantily clad.
Thought They Were Safe

Another Canadian officer who re
mained on board the Hesperian until 
the rescue steamers arrived said the

Artillery Bombardments Main 
Form ofi Fighting in 

France.
Mrs. Hedges, 79 South Bay

GUN ABOARD HESPERIAN? 
OFFICIALS ARE DUBIOUSSOME BOMBING DUELS RUSSIA TO SPEED UP 

MUNITIONS OUTPUT Montreal Disbelieves Statement 
Attributed to American 

Consul Frost.
German Batteries Silenced at 

Several Points by Op
posing Guns.

Settled by the Head
■ The torpedo struck the Hesperian in 

the forward engine-room, and the ship 
immediately began to settle by the 
head. Captain Main ordered the pas- 
esngers and crew into the boats, but 
with his officers remained on the 
bridge, altho at that lime he must have 
felt sure that his ship would go down.

The discipline was perfect, but one 
of the boats, the falls of which became 
jammed, capsized, and those in her 
were thi own into the water. In the 
darkness confusion naturally prevail
ed, but all were picked up, and, with 
other passengers and the crew, were 
transferred to the rescue steamers 
which arrived in answer to wireless 
calls for assistance. The Hesperian 

about 130 miles to the westward

h
MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—Allan Line 

officials in Montreal do not credit the 
statement attributed to American Con
sul Frost at Queenstown, In a despatch 
to Washington, that the Hesperian 
carried a 4.7-inch gun. "So far as we 
know," said one of the Allan Line offi
cials tonight, when asked the ques
tion, "the Hesperian did not carry a 
gun."

No list of passengers or of the crew 
is available on this side of the Allan-

->arliament Gives Only Reply 
Worthy of Nation, Says 

Czar.

i

Special Cable to The Toronto" World.
JuONDON, Sept. 5.—Artillery actions 

formed almost the entire feature of 
the warfare on the French frpnt to
day and yesterday as they have 
formed for the past month.

The chief scenes of great bombard
ments were Neuville and Roclincourt, 
the region of Roye, the Champagne 
front, especially between Auberive and 
Souain, the Argor.ne, Apremunt for
est, a point north of Flirey, Vailly re
gion, south of Arras, at Linge in the 
Vosges and north of the Aisne.

French trench mortars and artillery 
engaged in a duel in the sectors of 
Quennevieres, Vis and Neuvron, and 
the German batteries were silenced 
at several points.

Quite an . intense bombardment also 
occurred in Champagne, north of the 
Chalons camp,. Saturday night. French 
artillery silenced a German fusillade 
at Linge in the Vosges.

Engagèmehtsf with bombs and hand 
grenades also tiécurred in the Cham- | 
pagne and in the outskirts of the 
Argonne.

I FARMER MET DEATH
UNDER TRAIN WHEELS

i

Demolition of Hostile Machine 
Gun One of Exploits Pro

claimed.

NO PEACE IN SIGHT liner was struck by the torpedo 
half past eight in the evening, when 
she was well out of sight of the Irish 
coast and everybody on board thought 
they were out of the danger zone.

atRichard Birtch Killed at St. Mary’s 
Returning From Exhibi

tion.
ST. MARY'S, Ont., Sept. 5.—Richard 

Birtch, a prominent farmer living t 
Anderson, a few miles from here, was 
killed at the Grand Trunk station here 
last night as he attempted to alight 
from passenger train No. 37, as the 
train was pulling out of the station. 
Birtch, who was returning from lo- 
ronto, where he had been exhibiting 
livestock at the National Exhibition, 
lost his balance and fell under the 
wheels.

on

War Until Victory's Complete 
Determination of Whole 

People.

tic.
The news of the torpedoing of the 

Hesperian came to Montreal to A. H. 
Allan of the Allan Line, and Capt. 
Walsh, marine superintendent of the 
C.P.R.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 5.—\ ia 
London, Sept. 5, 6.05 p.m.—The follow
ing official statement was issued to
day at the Turkish war office:

"In the Anafarta section our artiVery 
demolished a hostile machine gun.

“South of Azankder our reconnotter- 
ing column surprised the enemy’s 
trenches at several points and cap
tured a quantity of war material.

“Nothing Important has occurred 
near Avt Burnu.

"Near Seddul Bahr the enemy bom
barded Altchetepe and its neighbor
hood from land and sea for two h inrs 
without result. On the left wing our 
fire caused an explosion among the 
enemy's mine throwers. An explosive 
mine demolished hostile barbed wire 
entanglements.”

With— other officers, the Canadian 
he went below to assist In clos-says

lng the bulkheads, which was quickly 
accomplished 
hit the liner on the starboard side

X,
The torpedo, he says.

LONDON, Sept- 5.—A Petrograd de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company FURTHER PARTICULARS

NEED NOT BE GIVEN
somewhere near the second bulkhead, 
and the ship went down by the bow to 
about 35 feet. As the water was more 
or less confined to the forward part 
of the steamer, -Capt. Main was hope
ful that he could bring the Hesperian 
to port.

was 
when struck.

says:
“Presiding yesterday at the 

meeting of a special conference hav
ing for its object the discussion of 

to be taken for national de-

first
Ex-Cabinet Ministers on Trial in 

Winnipeg Not Entitled to 
More Information.

big elevator burned
LOSS TWO MILLION

Structure Destroyed at Newport 
News One of Greatest in 

United States.

measures 
fence, Emperor Nicholas declared- 

“The question before the conference
It con-

FLOUR TO COME DOWN
FIFTY CENTS BARREL WINNIPEG, Sept. 4.—Magistrate P. 

A- McDonald ruled this afternoon that 
the counsel defending the ex-cnb!net 
ministers—Sir Rodmond Roblin, Dr W. 
H. Montague. J. H. Howden and G. K. 
Coldwell, charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the province, are not entitled 
to fuller particulars as to the charges

Repaired the Wireless
The wireless, according to the offi

cer, was put out of action ae the re
sult of the explosion, but a ship’s offi
cer climbed the mast and repaired it, 
and calls for assistance soon were be
ing flashed across the sea.

The first rescue steamer arrived at

is of the gravest importance.
the more speedy equipment of 

with munitions, which >s the

EXHIBITION VISITORS. f
corns
the army , , „ . .
one object for which our gallant troops 
wait In order to stop foreign invasion 
and bring success to our arms. Par
liament have given me resolutely and 
without the least hesitation, the only 
reply worthy of Russia a reply which 
I expected from it, namely, war until 
victory is complete. I doubt not that

E“"“ wh« -«r.

Reduction Goes Into Effect a: 
Winnipeg Today—Pre-War 

Prices Rule.

One of the features of visiting To
ronto is inspecting the fall style dis
play at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street. 
Ladies will be charmed with the new 
fall millinery and furs—men with the 
6m*eing of new fall hats and hand
some fur coats.

The values aie unusually, fine and 
are not surpassed op this continent. 
You are cordially, invited by the com
pany to make their store your shop
ping headquarters during your visit.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Sept. 6.— 
The Chesapeake & Ohio Grain Ele
vator “A,”,one of the largest in the 

States, was destroyed by fire 
loss estimated at

SALEM TANNERY BURNED.

tannery MwasndestroPyed5 byThflrebathri from the crown at this stage in the 
afternoon, the loss being estimated at proceedings. He held that the present 
jfooo. The building was insured for hearing is merely a preliminary trial. 

Five hundred thousand jiooo but the machinery and contenta and that the crown need not furnish 
1„ the elevator, were uninsured. the Information sought

WINNIPEG. Sept. 4.—A reduction of 
fifty cents per barrel on the price of flour 

into effect Monday. Thls&follows a United 
last night, with agoes

reduction of 70 cents per barrel that went 
into effect on Monday last, and brings 
the price of flour down to what it was 
at the outbreak of the war.

(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 1).
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Real Clothing Values Are Not 
To Be Judged by Prices Alone

1 -y! ! *
•U»r

HAMILTON WON 
DUBLE-HEADER

L■ i v
p

II
-X p

& Icer. Russian Resistance Stiffens at 
Both Wings, Checking 

Foe’s Advance.

patronl 
courted 
Ice Cr 
Fruit 

■ Sodas. 
Ice Cq| 
Ice Cd

Guelph Scored Total of Two 
Runs in Saturday’s 

Contests.

-

IT- :
Price-cutting acts like a boomerang, and in many cases it 

flies right back and hits the man who throws it. In other words, 
continued price-cutting will in time lower the standard of any 
house until only the CHEAP BUYER goes there to trade.

PRICE-CUTTING is like a malignant disease that has crept 
into the business houses of the city and country until today the 
whole United Kingdom of the mercantile world is affected by it, 

1 and customers being made skeptical because they are asked to 
believe that PRICE inducements held out to them are great bar
gains, when in reality there is nothing of merit in them at all.

A

REAR GUARD FIGHTSSECOND GAME CLOSE Back Home MilIj

Battles in Galicia Result Fa
vorably to Russians at 

Several Points.

Lindholm’s Timeyl Drive in 
Eighth Brought Victory 

to Local Team.

in the 
; quantil 

lots of 
about 
almost 
$4.45.

B
B

- tojj Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 5.—Stifferiingtif the 

Russian resistance on both wings has 
held up the Germans for several days, 
and even Berlin is forced to admit that 
it has no victories to report. The 
stand of the czar’s armies, however, 1s 
Intended merely as a strong rear guard 
one to enable them to dictate the 
pace of their retreat to the lines 
chosen to make a final stand and to 
Inflict the maximum of punishment on 
the enemy in the course of their with
drawal.

Near Linden Village, on the Dwina, 
the Russians recrossed to the left 
bank of the stream, driving the Ger
mans back from the river and engaging 
them in a desperate fight. Near 
Frledrichstadt the Russian troops, un
der pressure of the enemy, who had 
been reinforced, and being under a 
heavy fire from the German artillery, 
crossed to the right bank of the 
Dwina River.

Russians Re-enter Grodno.
Fierce fighting was resumed near 

Grodno Friday morning when the Rus
sians entered the town and captured 
eight machine guns and 150 Germans. 
This success permitted them to fall 
back without

By a - Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. Monday, Sept. S.—Hamil

ton continued its uphill climb and added 
to Its long string of victories by taking 
a doubleheader from Guelph here on 
Saturday. The first game resulted In a 
■core of 6 to 1, while the second ended 
2 to 1. Both teams played rattling good 
ball, and the pitchers were afforded ex
cellent support thruout. Neither team 
netted any runs until the fifth, when 
Auld weakened and was hit freely by the 
local batsmen and two tallies were 
counted. Again in the seventh Auld was 
hit freely, and this, along with bad 
errors, resulted in three more 
Guelph’s lone tally was made in the 
ninth when Brown made a triple to left 
anas scored a minute later on a hit.

Second Game Close, 
second contest both teams 

scored one in the first, but no more runs 
were tallied until the eighth, when 
Hernandez walked and scored on Lind- 
holm’s long drive to centre field. The 
scores:

First game—
Guelph ...
Hamilton

i
M

We Are Not Handing Ourselves 
Any Bouquets

44.50 B
72 x 72 
$2.50 B1 
100 inch 

I 3 Pair Ï 
ches, hei 
12 Yard 
Ceylon ] 
Grey FI

4 !j

Better Milk !I<
. ,

•j when we say that for nearly half a century it has been the policy 

of this Store to ^maintain a high standard of Clothing Values, 
with prices marked according to the QUALITY of the garment 
we off er to our customers.

We are carrying out that same policy today. Our showing in 
new Fall and Winter models of Suits and Overcoats is bound ter 
appeal to the man who can fully understand and appreciate good 
clothes, well made, with a fair-minded price marked on every 
garment, and a store service that will do all in its power to make 
you a pleased and well-contented buyer.

:-41JT- runs.

I
i

I
Your children are in the pink of 
health after the glorious holiday 
at the shore, or in the country.

Keep them that way.

Give them lots of fresh air, and 
new, country milk, rich, pure and 
fresh, and made doubly safe by

;ii

I In the

l

i A pre
arran(
be fill
Worrit
ton, I<
bust. !
Wom«
brand
neck,
sizes i
Wom<
ribbet
knee
Regal

i R. H. E.
.0 00 0 0 0 00 1—1 6 4

G .00002030 *—5 5 3
Batteries—Auld and Harkins; Arm

strong and Lamond.
Second game— R. H. E.

£uelph .....................1 0 0 0 00 0 0—1 7 0
Hamilton ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 1

Batteries—Carney and Harkins; Jones 
and Lamond. Umpire—Bedford.

Escaped From Hospital.
The residents in the vicinity of the City 

Hospital and the authorities of that In
stitution saw a man roaming about at
tired only in a white nightshirt late Sat
urday night. Later it became 
that Pte. Prlem, who last Friday, under
went a serious operation, on Saturday 
night became delirious and escaped short
ly before 11 o’clock. For some time the 
hospital authorities tried to locate -him, 
but, failing, informed the police of the 
escape. Priem, after roaming the 
for some time, entered & house at 327 
North Wellington street. The police were 
notified, and the patient taken back to 
his bed in the hospital.

Took Extended Leave.
Lately the military officials at Niagara 

camp have complained of the manner In 
which some of the men have absented 
themselves from camp after the time 
their leave of absence had expired. Sev
eral of the offenders had returned to their 
homes in Hamilton, and the local police 
were asked to locate and hold them. They 
have been successful, and yesterday Sgt. 
W. J. Powell, 1<8 East Plcton street; Roy 
Milne, Vine street, and Win. Rouse were 
locked up and will be held until an offi
cer comes from the camp to take them 
•back.

! -

'I,

And Lastly molestation from 
enemy. On the front be- 

and the source 
of the Jastolda River the Russian rear 
guards only were engaged for two 
days in holding up the advance of the 
enemy.

I| theII:
tween Grodno

I
!:

We are not confined to any set price, such as $14.00, $15.00 
or $18.00. We can sell you at any price you wish to pay, start
ing as low as $8.50 and going up the price ladder to $35.00, and 
higher if you wish to go.

If you are prospecting foi clothes value, you may find your 
“NUGGET” in our clothing MINE. ______

known
Rebuffs for Enemy.

A counter-offensive was developed 
by the Russian troops operating on the 
right bank of the Styr on the Derajnn- 
Olykea-Mlynoff front and was attend
ed with success. ‘ Scientific 

Pasteurization

W iI 1
-> • • •The enemy was 

thrown back in the Radzlwlloff region.
Only secondary actions are reported 

from the Sereth River front in Galicia. 
On the front between Derajno and the 
Dniester river, the Russians met with 
considerable success Thursday and 
Friday, taking prisoners over 60 offi
cers and 3000 men, with some machine 
guns.

A big battle was precipitated In the 
Zaieszczyky region on the Dniester by 
the Austro-Germans, who delivered a 
series of attacks, and are continuing 
the fighting. Heavy losses were inflic
ted on the Germans in the recent fight
ing on the Stripa River.

streets;.
!--

%il
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“SLIP IN AND LOOK AROUND, ANYWAY”

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS I
Many hundreds of children in Toronto— 
to be moderate in the estimate of 
numbers—owe their robust health and 
strength to milk from The Farmers’
Dairy, containing one-tenth 
ishment than ordinary milk.
Call Adelaide 400 now and ensure a 
regular delivery of the very best milk / 
in Toronto.
It costs no more—

i I
if

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
“THE LUCKY CORNER”;II

TIIIS
Van Fell on Woman.

Just after leai^pg the east çnd incline 
early Saturday evening, a'< team attached 
to one of Farmer’s moving vans became 
unmanageable and caused the van to top
ple over. As It fell It struck Mrs. Albert 
Phillips, 11* Alberta street. Mount Ham
ilton. who was about to get on the incline. 
It threw her against an iron railing and 
she sustained severe injuries about the 
head and body. She was taken to the 
City Hospital and is in a serious condi
tion. She was accompanied by her. two 
small children, but they escaped injury.

Hamiltonians on Hesperian.
No names of those on board the Hes

perian^ the Allan Liner which was tor
pedoed by a German submarine near 
Queenstown, Ireland, could be learned 
last evening, but It Is thoughtAthat sev
eral Hamilton people were aboard, they 
having written relatives that they were 
sailing on that steamer. v

- Century Club Winners.
On Saturday the 20th Century Club 

winners of the Senior City Baseball 
League, and Zion, winners of the Dundas 
League, hooked up in a game for the 
city championship. The Century club 
had little difficulty, and won the cham
pionship by a score of 10 to 3. The win
ners had no trouble in hitting Fried 
while the Zion aggregation found it hard 
to connect with Muir’s offerings 
the third -nd fourth periods, however." 
the winners became a. little overconfi
dent, which resulted :n some loose play
ing, and the Zion team

* ■ HOTEL TECK vJ. C. COOMBÈS, Manager.-
more nour-STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 10 O’CLOCK. ;Exhibition accommodation is Ob

tainable at one dollar per day, Euro
pean plan. All rooms have running 

Midday luncheon served at 
fifty eeffiTk Romanelli’s Orchestra 
from £ to 8 p.m. .

ii BefellI

ii water.LUI:

HESPERIAN TORPEDOED NO PARADE TODAY 
OF HUNDRED-NINTH

JEWISH NEW YEAR 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 1

O-
(Continued From Page 1.) lowered to the water. I helped to pre

pare boats and rafts which were sub
sequently lowered containing quite a 
large number of women and children 
who had elected to remain on the ship. 
Several of the boats left the ship not 

I assisted In getting 
wounded Canadians into some of the 
boats. I l^t the Hesperian,*at mid
night in a collapsible boat.”

Another American on board was a 
steward named McAllister,-, whose 
home is in Grand Rapids, Mich:

Passengers Drenched.-- *.•»
Ronald White way of London, who, 

with his wife, was a passenger on the 
Hesperian, said:

“We were sitting on the upper deck, 
the weather being delightful,* when/ 
about 8.30 o'clock Saturday evening, 
we felt a violent lmpoct which almost 
knocked us out of our chairs.

“In less time than I can tell of it, 
a huge volume of water rose almost 
as high as the masts, and, breaking, 
drenched us to the skin. We had 
thought we were out of the danger 
zone and were discussing the possi
bility of a pleasant voyage.

“The lifeboats were quickly lower
ed and rowed away from the steamer, 
on which the captain and officers and 
some of the crew remained. The 
steamer apparently was struck on the 
starboard side, but as it was nearly 
dark the torpedo could not be seen 
After the explosion the Hesperian set- 
tled down by the head. Rescue steam
ers Were soon on the scene and took 
the passengers on board.’’

m
9.80 o’clock, and took survivors out of 
the lifeboats. Two other steamers 
came up ah hour later, and one of 
them remained with1 the Hesperian 
until midnight,/when Capt. Main re
ported that he would be able to keep 
the water down until the vessel reach
ed Queenstown.
Violent Shock Felt

Bugler A. Royle, a Canadian, said a 
concert was taking place in the saloon 
when a violent shock was felt and all 
the passengers were thrown from their 
chairs. The officers of the steamer 
and the male passengers asslsttfd the 
women and children into the boats. 
One liteboat was hanging in midair 
with its bow up and stern down. This 
was due to a fall having been jammed 
in the block. Royle said that evi
dently all those who had been in that 
boat were thrown into the 

Later, according to Royle, he 
another boat hanging the same way. 
Its only occupant was a baby, which 
he rescued. The boat in which Royle 
put away from the Hesperian picked 
up two women who had been thrown 
into the water and later two men- 

Steward Dallas of the Hesperian 
whose home is in Buffalo said in an 
interview ;
Women and Children First

“I joined the Hesperian at Liverpool 
Friday. I was engaged in the steer
age, where the women and children all 
had gone to bed when the 
occurred.

But Regiment Will Hold 
Weekly Turnout on Tues

day Night. 23 Tickets for $1Oldest of All Festivals Cele
brated in the Civilized

quite full.I
World. ft

linings,
smartest
day ... 
Leather 
18-inch, 
8,000 T 

incl 
pattern: 
day ...

Milk from The Farmers’ Dairy is simply
the richest milk Ontario produces__
nothing added, NOTHING TAKEN 
AWAY. Just scientifically pasteur
ized, hygienically bottled, and promptly 
delivered.

Following the declaration that Mon
day (Labor Day) is 
for the military units 
Major W. 8. Dinnick,

1
im Wednesday evening is the 

mencement of thç Jewish New Year 
and the festival will be continued on 
Thursday and Friday. Rabbi Price 
will preach on Thursday morning on 
the "Dual Aspect of the Jewish New 
Year and on

a general holiday 
in Toronto,

com-
In

commanding of
ficer of the 109th Regiment, has or
dered the postponement of the usual 
weekly parade of that corps till Tues
day evening.
^ In recruiting 897 men for overseas ser-
terv c'f’a thnf V,Tr Btarted the *th Bat- 
ooph thF,A' Toronto have set a re- 
S *h,at wlu he hard to beat. As the 
battery a peace strength is but 102. men
irfnmn™ !?, 0*it“umher it nine times. Iti 
addlt,°n the 9th Battery has nine offi
cers already in England or at the front,

Serai°Ther, f0ur at Niagara camp.
1Strü,cior G' c- Fellowcs of the 

nhv«oiüît<iry, G F A- has been appointed 
the ToLn1^trkCt0r for the r|8ht half of 
iecruTts 1 base battalion of overseas

17'

score three runs, but fronTthen ab‘e t0 
unable to do anything. The

I I
’ on were , ___Friday morning his sub

ject will be “Religion’s Call to Civiliza
tion.” The rabbi has arranged with 
Col. Logie of Niagara camp that all 
Jewish soldiers will be released from 
duty on New Year’s Day and the dav 
of atonement. He has extended invi
tations to them to attend the services 
and has provided quarters for them in 
the city. The eJwish comunlty fell 
very grateful to the colonel for hie 
kindness.

In an interview with The World last 
night, Rabbi Price said that the Jew
ish New Year was the oldest of all fes
tivals celebrated in the civilized world 
and is unique for its significance as 
well as for its antiquity. "The secular 

year on January 1, is a day of 
gratifications, men rejoice in what thev 
have achieved,” he said. "It is a day 
for sordid inventories, whereas the 
Jewish New Year is a time for serious 
thought on the meaning of life. It 
evokes pious contemplation of the dif- 
icult problems as to the right 
wrong and its appeal is not that 
should get more out of practical

score:

I II 20th Century ..02021102 2—1?' lo' *3
Zion ..................001200000—3 4 3

Batteries—Muir and Howard: Fried 
and Quance.

A large crowd from Hamilton visited 
Niagara camp yesterday and spent sev
eral hours with relatives and friends who 
are In training there. The trip was made 
on the steamer Tuvbinia, which left early 
In the morning and returned shortly after 
nine o’clock last night.

Old Residents Dead
Rachel Campbell Parker Haslett. wife 

of the late Thomas E. Haslett and daugh
ter of the late John Seary, died at her 
residence, 646 South Park street, vester- 
day, following a lengthy illness, -the was 
62 years old and had resided in Hamilton 

She leaves two daughters 
Lena and Mary, both at home. The fu
neral will be held at 3.30 Tuesday after
noon to Hamilton Cemetery.

David Henry Fitch, 13 South Fairleigh 
street, (jied, yesterday afternoon, aged 69 
He was sin old resident of this city. ' He 
leaves a wife, three sons and one daugh
ter. The funeral will be held at 2 pm 
Tuesday afternoon to Hamilton Cemetery' 

Robert F. Drake, 79 years old, who has 
resided in Hamilton for the past 55 years, 
died at the home of his son. Frank Drake! 
130 Gibson avenue, Saturday afternoon’ 
following a lingering illness. He was one 
of the oldest members of Court Pride, A. 
O. F.. and had been employed with Copp- 
iey, Noyes & Randall for nearly 35 years. 
The funeral will take place at Hamilton 
Cemetery at ?.30 this afternoon 

Joseph Joshua Wright, father of T. C. 
Wright, 51 Market street, died yesterday, 
at the age of S3 years. He was born in 
Sussex County, England, and came to 
Canada when a young man. Until a few 
years ago he owned a large farm 
Goderich. He leaves a wife and one son. 
The funeral will be held at Goderich on 
TuesdaV.
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Col w a® nT Malor Bickford.
Ottawa on r£cp|vtd word from
partment hes h ,5a Lhat the militia de- 
partment has decided to retain Malor
of ,,,.ford a” general staff officer
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.
explosionit . . . .They immediately poured 

out into the alleyways in their night 
clothes. The stewards endeavored to 
calm their fears, but when i 
known that the ship had bèn 
ed the women and children

Wh
rem<
Dee,

Lieut.-Ool. A. C. -Caldwell and Capt. 
” McGiffin are arranging for the1 If

as I fi «fl
r became 
'toepedo- 

were order
ed on deck to take their places iji the
boats.

R. B.
placing of overseas troops' in Toronto 
this fall. The tfoods will pnmc

V The troops will come to To
ronto from the camp at Niagara in No- 
YFpb®.1;-. They «'ill be quartered at the 
Exhibition grounds, the Woodbine race 
course and the old General Hospital It
? e?Se^id that the artillery will be at 

the Woodbine.

/usand
we

“The stewards put lifebelts on them 
sjid helped t|era Into the boats. Three 
of the bot)ts capsized as they were
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* The total number of recruits for 

seas accepted and passed at the central 
recruiting depot at the armories for the 
week ending Saturday was nearly 700. 
The number is smaller by 100 than the 
tctal of the previous week, but it is 
thought the Exhibition had a retarding 
effect on enlisting instead of a stimu
lating one.

It is said that the 12,125 men in camp 
at Niagara are short of 5000 blankets.

The battalion of active seiVtce recruits 
madr up of quotas in Toronto not yet 
drafted to overseas regiments now has a 
strength of about 1050 men. The 48th 
Highlanders, w-ho sent over 900 men to 
Niagara camp on Friday, ha* since 
ed 14 more recruits thru the depot.

Saturday was "pay day” for the 250 
overseas men of the Q.O.R. They are all 
in uniform. They were paid from a desk 
placed at the south side of the 
drill hall.
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ECZEMA but value 
truthfully and

more

A TREATMENT FOR TUBERCULOSIS genuinely, more 
morraly the

He ..h1aa «"trusted to us.’
He said that the antique feature»
aspirations^ 11°* tha# day exPres:l the 
aspirations all men feel equally “The
Rabb?eL5a118 ««In the *yna&ogue” said ! 
Rabbi IJrice ‘constitute the central
appals for ^°r"hlp ?f the which 

.kh® moral 8tlr which men 
th?y contemplate their ex-

ofth^irv and ee®k for reinforcement 
of their hopes. The Jewish New Year

*°CC?8i0n to rea«*rm the as
pect for trust in Providence which is j 
‘LV^ganlzatlon of all lives. The.func- ! 
tlon of the New Year is to establish i 
a moral judgment in our life and ex- I 
periences.’ __1

n
Reaults from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation, 
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. TTee It after the bath.

60 Cents • Bex. aU Dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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NATURE’S CREATION COMPANYH .J
pass

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Suite 14, Cosgrave Building, 163 Yenge Street, TORONTO, CANADA
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Electric Fixtures
for 8-room house, 12 fixtures In set, 
including glassware and inataUstion. 

Reg. *19.00 set for .... *11.00 
Reg, *25.00 set for 
Reg. *38.00 set for

*16.00 
*25 JM

Reg. $62.00 set for L... *35.00 
Wo also do wiring. Det us wire your 

house, concealing all wires and not 
marking decorations.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

2*1 College 6t„ Cer. Spa dins Ave. 
'Phone College 1878.
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Exhibition Sale of 
Furniture

Extension Dining* Tables. Regularly *13.60, 
Tuesday, $8.45; regularly $20.00, Tuesday, $$.••; 
regularly $26.60, Tuesday, $12.95; regularly 
$26.76, Tuesday, $16.95; regularly $29.00, Tues
day, $19.95.
Sets Dining-room Chairs, arm chair and 6 side 
chairs in set. Regularly $17.50, Tuesday, $l-.85; 
regularly $24.75, Tuesday, $17.65; regularly 
$21.60, Tuesday, $15.95; regularly $32.60, Tues
day, $22.50; regularly $27.60, Tuesday, $20.00. 
Buffets. Regularly $39.50, Tuesday, $24.95; re
gularly $32.50, Tuesday, $23.76; regularly $49.00, 
Tuesday, $36.50; regularly $8.00, Tuesday, $5.95.

$24.76, Tuesday,Princess Dresser. Regularly 
$18.50.
Brass Bedsteads. Regularly $18.90, Tuesday, 
$12.16; 4-ft. 6-in. size only, regularly $24.00, 
Tuesday, $13.15; regularly $24.76, Tuesday, $15.95.

Regularly $3.10, Tuesday, $2.30; re- 
Tuesday. $4.55: regularly $8.00,

Mattresses.
gularly $7.00: __
Tuesday. $5.60: regularly $10.00, Tuesday, $7.76. 
Bedsprings. Regularly $4.26. Tuesday, $2.90; 
regularly $5.00. Tuesday, $3.96.
Pillows, pure feathers. Tuesday, pair..........$2.9»
Parlor Suites, settee, arm chair and arm rocker.

$26.00. Tuesday, $14.95; regularlyRegularly 
$36.60, Tuesday, $21.76.
Kitchen Cabinets, in solid oak. Regularly 836.00, 
Tuesday ............................... •• ............................

Three Carloads of New Linoleum»
$29.00

purchased before prices advanced, enables ug to 
place on show a larger range of Linoleums at 
better values than we have ever shown before. 
Almost every conceivable style that can be put 
into Linoleum designs is well represented in the 
many different qualities.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS.
Four yards wide at per square yard . .50c and 56c 
Two yards wide at per square yard ... ......

.........................................40c, 45c, 60c and 56c
Scotch and English Inlaid Linoleums, square 

............ $1.00. $1.26 and $1.45

-,

Floor Oilcloths, various widths and designs 
36”, 45”, 64”, 72” and 90" . .per square yard 32c 
Heavy Floor Oilcloth, square yard.. .............8Tc

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
In. x 9 ft. ... 
in. x 9 ft. ...
9 ft.
10 ft 6 in. . .
12 ft.................

10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. ...

........................................$6.76
..............$7.60 and $9.60

.............$8.75 and $11.50
.. . .$10.26 and $13.50

.......... $11.75 and $16.76
..........$13.50 and $18.00

ft.
ft
ft,
ft.
ft.

i
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Manufacturers9

W'

Exhibition Economies Tuesday 
Wonderful Values Throughout the Store 
Extra Specials in Several Departments

HM

Balmacaans and Suits 
for Men—Se.ling TuesdayÏ

Mill Clearance of Blankets A
.

Foffowing out our plan announced Iasi week to give Exhibition visitors opp rtunities of shar
ing in the supreme values olfered by this store in war time, we offer fur sale to-morrow

Economies in Women’s Garments 
Economies in Blankets and Bedding 
Economies in Furniture and Furnishings 
Economies in Boots and Shoes

In these and other lines we have had the co-ope ation of Cana
dian Manufacturers to make these saving prices possible, with 
the result that customers to-morrow will buy the goods in 
many cases

$12.50 to $15.00 Fall Overcoats at $9.80.in the September Sale. In connection with the larger 
quantity purchases for the sale we secured many small 
lots of overmakes and samples in lots of 10 to 25 pairs, 
about 200 pairs in all; perfectly made, white blankets ; 
almost all sizes. Regularly $5.50 to $7.50 pair. Tuesday,

A mixed lot, including Balmacaans and Chesterfields, youths' 
and conservative cuts, Scotch and Donegal tweeds. English 
cheviots and mixtures; a big range of colors, 
in the lot.

Sizes 35 to 44
»! % $9.80Very special Tuesday

IcanamT
\firstZ

[canada/

i
Men’s Tweed Suits at $10.00.

In durable English tweeds; greys and browns; smartly cut In 
the new Fall styles. Sizes 36 to 44.

Men's Fall Suits at $15.00.
A most satisfactory variety In English worsteds, cut on the 
latest lines and beautifully made.

(Cannot fill mail or phone orders.)
$4.50 Bed Comforters for $2.96—Silkoline Covers, size 
72 x 72 inches.
$2.50 Bleached Sheets, Pair, $1.78. Extra large size, 80 x 
100 inches, slightly imperfect in the hemming.
3 Pair Pillow Cases, $1.00. Sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 in
ches, hemmed.
12 Yards Striped Flannelette, for 98c, 32 inches wide. 
Ceylon Pyjama Flannel, 29c, 28 inches wide, striped.
Grey Flannel, 24c, 27 inches wide.

1

! r
Sizes 36 to 44.

e * Boys’ Suits at $4.95—Reefers. $4.00.
The Suits include two pair of bloomers, made up Norfolk style 
from excellent materials In browns and grey checks, 
to ................................................................................................................

Sizes 26
$4.95

LESS THAN THE COST OF PRODUCTION Tlic Reefers are in rough blue serge, with brass buttons, dou-
Sizes 2ti to 10 years. ,$4.00k of t

ble-brcasted. emblem on sleeve.
v

ay Underwear for Women
A programme of splendid values has been 
arranged for to-morrow. ’Phone orders will 
be filled.
Women’s Vesta, Wooltex, wool-finished cot
ton, low neck, short sleeved ; sizes 34 to 38 
bust. Special 
Women’» Vests and Drawers, “Mercury” 
brand, flat knit, natural wool, vests high 
neck, long sleeves drawers open or closed ; 
sizes 34 to 42 bustV Special 
Women’s Combinations, Merode brand, fine 
ribbed lisle, high neck, long or short sleeves, 
knee or ankle length ; sizes 34 to 44 bust.
Regularly $1.35 and $1.75. Tuesday,............

....................................... •.. $1.00 and $1.25

Materials for 3,000 Pairs Women9s 
$3.95 Boots at 

$1.95

ntry ‘

Fall Wear
i

$1.00 Black Drees Fabrics, 75c— 
Range of guaranteed Black Dress 
Fabrics.
2,000 Yards English Tweeds, Stripes 
and Checks. Regular 66c and 76c 
values
$1.25 Silk Cord PopUn Suiting, 95c.

Black Broadcloth Suiting, $1.48. 
French broadcloth, satin and paeon 
finish. Reg. $2.00.
Chinchilla Curl Solid Tweeds, plaids, 
checks and pqlo cloth. Regular $2.00. 
Tuesday ..................................................$1.50

Mixtures, Zibelines, cream and black 
stripes, checks, velours. Yard...$2.00

Black Duchesse Mousselines and 
Paillettes, 36 Inches wide. Tues
day.................................................  95c

Colored Dncheese Mesealtnes and 
Paillettes, newest shades, 36 Inches 
wide. Tuesday.......................
Two-tone Silks, duchesse mousselines 
and satins de Chine, 38 Inches and 
40 Inches wide. Regular $1-60

$1.24

2,000 Yards Jap Hatiulal. 36 Inches
wide. Reg. 76c for ..............  ,65c

Corded Velvets, latest shades, 27 
inches wide. Reg. 75c. Tuesday.. 65c

r, and t
All Sizes, Several Widths, Eighteen Styles—
Button, Blucher, military lace patterns ; black, 
grey, sand, putty cloth and calf uppers ; pa
tent colt, gunmetal calf, vici kid, tan Russia 
calf vamps ; sizes 2% to 7. Regular $3.95.

$1.95

and 1 ..25cï

\1by 48c

$1.00r
■ Tuesday .

IV (No mail orders.)

Men’s Ten-inch Prospector Boots, $3.95—
400 pairs, branded “Doctors” antiseptic ; as
bestos centre sole, made of tan Winter calf; 
double genuine oak bark soles, waterproof 
lined vamps; sizes and half sizes, 6 to 11. 
Regular $5.50. Tuesday, 8.30

V

on $3.96
i

(No mail orders.)
Boys’ $4.00 Prospector or Storm Boots, $2.49
—300 pairs Blucher lace patterns, with dou
ble buckles ; sizes 1 to 4.
Tuesday ................................

Misses’ School Boots, $1,79—Best box calf 
and dongola kid leathers ; sizes 11 to 2 for 
$1.79; sizes 8 to IOV2, for..:.........

Hosiery
Outsize Black Cashmere Stockings 

Black Cashmere Hose ;.....................

Lisle Thread Hose, Black and White, 3
for 55c, pair .........................  .*......................

Black and White Silk Ankle Hose.........

■ l

\o- Von
SSc Regular $4.00.

.................... $2.49of
h and

4 forrs
I $1.49nour- «

■ W A
re a Wash Goods Oddments

I Prints, Ducks, Galateas. Ginghams 
I and Printed- Sateen, widths 27 to 32 
1 inches. Regularly 12 %c, 15c and 20c. 
I Tuesday............... . ........................... 9»4c
I 36-inch Silk and Cotton Crepe dc 
I Chine, yard
I 40-Inch Silk Striped Voiles, yard. .49c 
I 40-inch Chiffon Voiles, yard . . S1.00 

I 28-inch Brocaded Crepes, yard. . . 25c

Silverware

st milk
■ f

p!

i 49c

$1 Ring Special
Women's Platinum Set Seven-stone Cluster Dia
mond Rings; fine, brilliant diamonds; not chips: 
14k. gold band. Regularly $35.00. Tuesday, $28,76

OUT SIZE SATEEN PETTI
COATS, 79c,

Black- only. 60 inches hip measure
ment. Lengths 38 to 42.

The Simpson Drug united12 Dozen Bags RobertI■ In crepe grain le ther, covered 
frames. Inside tram purse, poplin 
linings, Dresden effect. The 
smartest bag of the season. Tues-

..............................................$1.29
Leather Club Bags, 17-inch. $7.50; 
18-Inch, $8.00; 19-inch, $8.50.
2.000 Yards Nainsook Flouncing. 
17 inches wide, new openwork 
patterns. Regular 35c. 
day ....

xCassell’s Tablets, f or stomach 
troubles. 50c size, Tuesday... .31 e
xMlnard's Liniment, 25c size, Tues
day
xMyitlc Corn Salve, 10e sise, Tues- I
day ............. i............................ ... .7c I
xKela Celery and Pepain, 75c size, I

49c I
xSyrup White Pine and Tar, ,8-oz. I
bottles, Tuesday ...........      10c I
xRoeco Hair Tonic, s. real it àir I 
food, large bottle, Tuesday. >. .50c I 
Aromatic Caacara, 4-oz. bottles. I
Tuesday .................... .'^,..17c I
Wood Alcohol, quart bottles,, 'lues- | 
day
K. A. Q. Disinfectant, kills germs 
and drives away flies.
each ........................

xWar tax extra.

59c75c Bon-Bon Dishes

$1.50 Salt Cellars, Set
BUNGALOW APRON DRESSES, Drapery Materials 1,000 Men’$ Shirts 

at 95c
All styles, soft lounge, outing, 
negligee and «porta. Reg. $1.26, 
$1.50, and $2.00. Tueaday...$5c 
Flannelette Night Robes; sizes 
16 to 19. Reg. 89c and $1.00. 
Tuesday

Young Mens Soft Hats,
$2.00 V

simply 83c69c. >! day 15Cor percale; allNavy chambra y 
sizes.
ENGLISH WHITE CELLULOID

Toilet Goods

American Cretonnes, atfc Picnic Supplies
Cardboard Plates, 6-inch, per doz...8c
Cardboard Plates, 8 and 9-tncli, per
doz. .................... ....................
Lllÿ Drinking Cups, 5 for 
14-:nch Paper Napkins, 200 for . .19c
Waxed Sandwich Paper, rolls of 24 
sheets, greaseproof paper, 6 rolls for

....................................................................... 19c

B— .......................................... 19c yard
English and American Chlnt- 

33c yard 
Heavy American Taffetas, at.. 
............................................. 88c yard

l
N \ $12.00 

Cameras 
Tuesday, $6.95

zesTues- Tuesday19cV,teur-
omptjy

Hair Brushes, each. $1.00 to $3 i’5 
Dressing Combs, each . • 15c to /Sc 
Hand Mirrors, with beveled plate
glass, each ....................$1.00 to $2.75
i^loth Brushes, each..$1.25 to $2.25 
Hat Brushes, each ... 76c to $1.75 

25c to $1.50

4cBLOUSES.
Pure silk crepe de Chine, white or 
flesh pink, sizes 34 to 42 bust. 

Regular $2.95. 
..................$2.25

English Lace Curtains, at ... y
.......... ........................... $1.79 pair
Frilled Muslin Curtains, at . ,
............................................... 79c pal*
French Aubusson Tapestries, 

$1.90 yard 
Scotch Curtain Madras, at ...

54c yard

69c
5c\

limited quantity. 
Tuesday ..............

Nail Buffers, each
Brush and Comb Trays, each........

........75c to $2.00
. .. .75c to $1.50 

Hair Receivers. 
....25c to $1.60 

Nail Files, Button Hooks, Cuticle 
(Toilet Goods Department.)

PURE SILK MESSALINE
Waists

Weight 
. $3.50

Fine English Stiff Hate. $1.00

Christy’s Feather 
Derby Hat»...............

at35c
Pin Boxes, each 
Puff Boxes and 
each ...................... Whitewear

Corset Covers, four styles, in white 
nainsook and crepe, yokes of em- „ 
broidery and Insertions, 34 to 4 4 bu^t.
Tuesday ;.......... ..............................*. • 50c
Women's Nightdresses, white 
nelette. Mother Hubbard yoke, with 
new turn back collar, button front, 
frills of goods on collar, cuffs and 
front, lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. 
Tuesday
Women's Nightdresses, nainsook, slip
over round neck, two styles, lengths 
56. 58 and 60 inches. Tuesday . . .75c

„„ck, navy, brown and grey, sizes 
34 to 42 bust. Regular $2.95 and 
$3.96.

Tuesday. 
7c, or 4 for 25c

THE NEW MARKET$1.29Tuesday
No Phone.^Or Mall Orders.I AluminumA Whole Factory Stock of Handsome Cut Glass

On Sale Tuesday
Whole cases of sparkling glass will be spread for your choosing to-morrow at
remarkable prices. Consider your gift and home needs and be here at 8.30 a.m. 
Deeply cut on Belgian, French and American Blanks, exquisite designs, splendid 
lustre.

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100
MEATS FOR TUESDAY

flan-

Cookingr
9 4SeUtensils per pal!

Cotoeoet Shortening1, 3-lb. palls, gross
weight, per pall ........................... 30e

lngersoll Breakfast Bacon,
whole side, per lb..............

Cooked Ham, per lb............
Roasted Leg of Pork, per lb 
Roast Beef, per lb................

Brisket of Beef, per lb................
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, per lb

..................................... 14c and 15c
Blade Roast Beef, per lb............ l«c
Rib Roast, best quality, per lb . 22c 
Forequarter of Spring Lamb, per

15c
Pure Lard, 3-lb. pall*, sross wel*ht,

75cr i half or
........21c
........S5c

‘ Half-priceK 45clb.3 45c■ 600 Lipped Sauce Pans, four 
sizes. Tuesday ............

Ring Specials
Children’s 10k. and 1,4k. Gold Signet 
and Gem Rings. Regularly 75c and 
$1.00. Tuesday........................ .. 49c

2

The Grocery List
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6 00

«25c, 30c, 35c and 45c

Women s 10k. and 14k. Gold'Birthday | 132 Preserving Kettles, three 
Rings, any birth-month stone, ftegu- 
laiUy $1.50 and $2.00. .Tuesday^. -98c

Rea!

\|-i
.y1 ]!

sizes. TuesdaylOO Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb.. $*e
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin*............. 2*c
Hhlrrtff’s Marmalade, 2-lb. jar.
Quaker Outs, large package........ZSc
Clark's Potted Meats, assorted, » tins

Cowan's Cocoa, Is-lb. tin ..........22c
Pare Clover Honey, new, 61b. pail# Women's 10k. and 14k. Gold 

Cameo RJngs. fine cut heads. Regu
larly $3.50, $4.00. $5.00 and 
Tuesday........................... ••••

. . 60c, 70c and 85c$2.6(1 to $3.60 Cat Glass at $1.95— 
Trumpet and corset-shape vases, 
spoon trays, pickle dishes and vine
gar bottles.
$3.25 to $4.00 tut Glass at $2.40— 
Sugar afid cream sets, celery trays, 
fruit bow's, comporta, etc.

Fruit Bowl, $2.69—Floral "aster" de-
sign, 8-inch size.

Bsn 25c I70c
1 $6.0(1.

$1.95
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin.. 15c
Parts Pate, per tin..........
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs.. 20c 
Finest Imported Mixed Pickles, 20-os.

bottle ................................
Finest Split Peas, 6 lbs.
Cowan’s Prepared Icings,

packages ..........................
St. Charles MUk, per tin 
Finest Preserved Ginger, per lb.. 25e 
Garton’s Custard Powder, 3 packages

. 25c

. . .25c

288 Berlin-covered Sauce 
Pans. .40c, 46c, 55c and 65c

75 Frying Pans. Tuesday 
............... 40c, 60c and 70c

....10c SSc
I i CUT FLOWERS.

Fresh Cut Roses, 40c to $2.00 dozen. 
Lily of Valley, S5c and 46c dozen. 
Carnations, 25c dozen.

POTTED PLANTS.

Women’s 14k. Gold and 14k. with Pla
tinum Diamond Rings; Single-stone, 

Five-stone and Three-stone

i
20c* '.............25c

assorted, 3
* !Twin.

Combination Rings; several have real 
emerald or real sapphire in combina
it. oT and oo*' Tuesday^ *.V»Î»3 I 16 Deep Pie Pans. Tuesday

., .. 30c and 46c

' $6.00, $7.00 to $5.50 Cut Glass. $4.39— 
Assortment of floral, star and buzz 
designs; eight and nine-inch 
bowl, two and three-pint jugs, ten 
and twelve-inch vases, celery trays, 
fern dishes, wine decanters, ice cream 
trays, etc.

su . 23c
...10c Flat Fern Pan», for table centre, 

each
Japanese Brown Wicker Holders for 

........50c

fruit 53c
$3.75 Celery Trays, $2.30—100 only. 
11-inch size, floral and star cut. Vans, each ................

Rubber Plants, each 
Asters, in pots (purple, pink 

white), each ............................
ixtures Grape-Nut», 3 package»

3,000 Tin» Finest Canned Corn, 3 tine
*......................................................................22c

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar 
In 20-lb. cotton bag. Per bag, $1.33 

Lake of the Woods Fire Roses Flour,
quarter bag ......................

Magic Baking Powder, 1-1*.
California Seeded Raisiné. Reg. 12c 

package

40c*3.5(i. $3.75 to $4.00 Sugar and Cream 
gets $2.29—Floral or star cut, squat 
shape, notched handles. Wools

300 lbs. of thick, soft. 2-ply fingering, 
for soldiers’ equipment; drab, brown 
and dark khaki color. Regular $1.40 
pound: Tuesday ............  Sl.oo

and
25c

Artificial Carnations, of wood fibre, 
(red. pink or ‘white), $2.00 dozen.

Natural Preserved Fern, long 
each ......... .....................................

We specialize In designing on short 
notice at moderate prices.

VEGETABLES.

28 Tea Kettles, small sizes. 
Tuesday 

About 500 Miscellaneous 
Utensils.

I fixtures in set, 
land installation, 
or .... $11.00 
or .... $16.00 
or .... $25.00 
or ... $35.00 

[■ Let. us wire your 
I wires and not

69c and 86cit

)iV •prays.
Mey

tin. . .21c
y lie

New Beets and Carrots, 3 bunch**. 6c 
Egg Plants, 2 for ...
Celery, bunch ............
Sommer Squash, each 
Dry Onions, Canadian stock, 

basket .................. ...................

$2.00 and $2.26 Cot Glass at $1.49—
Six-Inch, handled bon-bons, pickle 
dishes, spoon trays, vases, -etc.

35c

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedg & Fixture ......... 6ci 16c
smallny i*r

, Spadina Ave.
■ge 1878. I

*s«

t.

4
■p.

a
4

J V/

E \

Semi-tailored Millinery
60 Hate made up in our own workrooms; rich 
Lyons velvet shapes, smartly trimmed with new 
wings, ribbon, feather mounts and steel orna
ments. Each ... ...
Untrimmed Hats, New York, Chicago and To
ronto made; as large sailors with stiff or soft 
crowns; large brim hats rolling up at either side 
or back; also poke effects, black and colors in 
Lyons velvet ................... '. .$3.00, $3.50, and $3.75

College and School Girls’ Hat» of velvet and felt, 
effectively trimmed with flowers, ribbon or metal 
ornaments; also plush tarns with sUk cord and 
tassels .............................................................to »*00

$7.50

6-inch Duchess Ribbon
15cRegular 26c per yard, Tuesday, yard

frIVtrr-
'M,
- \ The Goods on This Page on Sale Tuesday

AT THE SIMPSON STORE

\

k

£

Outlet Sale of Overmakes 
and Samples

BOUGHT AT ONE-THIRD REGULAR VALUES. AUK> 
SEVERAL GOOD STOCK LINES. ARRANGED IN SPE- 
CLAL SHOW SPACE—3RD FLOOR—YONGE STREET 
ELEVATOR.
110 Women’s Suits, $7.96—Navy or black wool serges, form
erly $16.00, $17.60 and $20.00.
146 Mieses’ or Junior G Iris’ Suit», $5.95—Regular $12 76 
$11.60 and $10.00, principally the better triced suits, in che
viots! vicuna, checks or Berges. Sizes, 13, 16, 17, 14, 16, 18, 
27 styles, but not all sizes In each lot.
300 Women’s and Misses’ fldrts, at $3.50—Regular values, 
$4.50 and $5.00. At $1.*6—Regular values $3.60 and $4.00. 
Including serges, Panama, checks, vicuna or Bedford cord. 
Women’s and Misses’ Fall Coats, $4.95—Were $8.60 to $11.00. 
Dozens of new up-to-date style's in mid-weight materials, 
black or navy serges and smart tweeds, Including tailored, 
wide belted or flaring effects and designs suitable for stout 
or elderly ladies.
450 Wash Dresses—Formerly $1.69 
Formerly $4.00 to $5.00. Now $1.95. Linene, muslin, fancy 
cotton or voiles.
317 Silk, Serge and Weal Crepe Dresses, $4.95—Regular 
*8.00 to $10.00. Messaline, French serge or wool crepes. 
This season’s styles—full assorted In sizes.

to $3.60. Now 75c.

Store Hours 8.30a.m. 
to 5.30 p.m. Daily

Clearance of Discontinued Wall 
Papers at Less Than Half-price

Visitors* Refreshment Room
Sixth Floor, 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
k Fresh M Ik. Buttermilk.
Is room because the service

Ice Créa 
patronize t 
courteous. ,5|
Ice Cream .1 
Fruit Sundae
Sodas, all flavors ...............................
Ice Cold MUk. per glass ..........
Ice Cold Buttermilk, per glass 

Rest Room. Prd Floor.

Particular people 
Is prompt and

5c and 10c
s with Cake 10c

6c
3c

i 3c
information. Main Fîoor.
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%Entries for Baby Show j 
Outnumber Other Years1 LABOR MEN VISIT FAIR TODAYIAttendance First Week 

at Exhibition 407,000

BOYS IN KHAKI 
GO THRU DRILLS

SATURDAY’S CROWD. 
OUT FOR PLEASURE

EXHIBITION NOTICESLABOR AND CAPITAL COMBINE 
TO MAKE GREAT CELEBRATION 

ONE OF UNEQUALED SUCCESS
C0NVEN,EfN0TrCAB,cNET3 d|6PLAYEXHIBIT IS DIVIDED

INTO THREE CLASSES Many Designs to Fit Any Space.

Christie’s Biscuit Display Cabinets 
are one of the special side lines of 
that prominent Canadian firm- The 
cabinets are the most sanitary device' 4 
that could be used for keeping busi- rt 
ness. Every merchant who handles 
biscuits and who has not already one 
of these cabinets would do well to in
vestigate their merits. Each section 
has a lithographed metal front fitted 
with a small tin box which holds a 
sample of the biscuit contained in a 
plain tin, that is set in behind.

The Christie Company also manu
facture a specially designed floor 
cabinet, in all sizes- The cabinets are 
trimmed in ash and finished with a.. 
light stain, showing the natural grain 
of the wood. T%e Christie Company 
will be pleased to prepare a specially 
designed cabinet for any floor space. 
The cabinets are on display at Chris
ties commodious exhibit in the manu
facturers’ building.

Many Attractions Drew Regu
lar Holiday Numbers to Ex

hibition Grounds.

Military Manoeuvres Won 
Popular Favor at White 

Tented Camp.

Consumers’ Gas Company Has 
Separate Booths and improve

ments in Appliances Shown.
The Consumers’ Oas Company have 

divided their exhibit into three Masses, 
each occupying separate booths in the 
process building'. They might be re
spectively classified as (1) kitchen 
and domestic utilities, (2) industrial 
appliances, (3) gas fixtures. In the 
first-ngmed will be seen specimens of 
the "Vulcan” and "Gurney-Oxford” 
ranges, each displaying meritorious 
improvements and refinements.

Also English gas grates, reflector 
heaters in bungalow style, automatic 
gas kindier, incinerator for consuming 
garbage in private homes, automatic 
water heaters, a new and economical 
automatic thermostat water heater, an 
automatic timer to be attached to 
heaters, etc.

Probably, however, the Sentinel 
Automatic Cook Stove commands the 
greatest attention' 'from the visitor. 
Briefly it combines the advantages of 
the ordinary gas range and the fireless 
cooker, plus the wonderful convenience 
of automatic cooking. A few steps 
from this display is the “industrial ap
pliances” booth, where demonstrations 
of the heat treatment of steel, for
gings. etc,, arouse keen interest, whilst 
almost directly under the dome the 
brilliantly lighted "gas fixtures" ex
hibit, with its exclusive designs in 
lamps and domes, commands uni
versal admiration.

: it ■
rt\ >:
&L* êz PIGRAND STAND WAS FULL CROWDS GATHER EARLY

Î Procession Comprising Some 7,000 Union Men Will Terminate at Exhibition Grounds 
Where All Will Participate in an Immense Demonstration of 

Canadian Optimism and Faith in Dominion’s Resources.

;

Those Who Witnessed March 
of the Allies Were Most 

Enthusiastic.

Trench Digging. Long Dis
tance Signaling and De

spatch Riding Seen.8I o
Labor, in all its branches, will be 

represented at the Canadian National 
Exhibition today. Provided the wea- 

! ther is favorable, it is expected that 
! labor day figures of past yearn will 

be far surpassed. There is every in- 
. dication of a tremendous crowd and 

it will be well provided for. ,!fjDne rec
ord has already been broken, that of 
children’s day and there is no doubt 
whatever that another record will be 
beaten today if clear bright sunshine 
prevalle.

There it reason for this optimism on

1
There seemed to be no end to the 

number of people who on Saturday 
made a trip to the fair. At 1 o’clock 
2,100 more people had entered the 
grounds than had done so at the same 
time a year ago. Between the hours of 
2 and 3 o’clock as many people entered 
as did in the proceeding three hours.

On the grand stand for the after
noon perfoimance there was a good 
sized crowd to watch the vaudeville 
entertainment and a great deal of Int
erest was also shown In the women’s 
riding ponies. In their picturesque 
riding habits the riders presented a 
splendid picture.

The capacity of the stand was not 
overtaxed for the day performance 
but for that of the evening every seat 
was occupied. Long before the time 
for beginning a long line of people had 
formed in front of the passage ways 
and there they waited until the gates 
were thrown open.

It was a regular Saturday afternoon 
pleasure seeking crowd. There was 
no mistaking that because they showed 
they were out for tun and amusement 
by the smiles on their faces and the 
money they soent.

At all times the soldiers attracted at
tention and when they paraded thru 
the grounds the enthusiastic reception 
they recel veil knew no bounds- c. heev 
after cheer greeted the allies in the 
grand march and when the climax 
came it was on the arrival of the 85th 
Battalion composed of overseas men 
and it seemed as tbo the roof would be 
lifted, so great was the ovation.

The first week has been a splendid 
one from no matter what angle it is 
reviewed. That this week will roll up 
a record seems quite probable.

Military manoeuvres 
favor in the white-tênted 
lake Saturday. More 
public are finding out the

UNwon popular 
camp by the

and more the
, .. attractions

or the place where the boys in khaki 
give vitality and picturesqueness 
present a graphic object lesson of the 
Part Canada is playing in the 
drama of the empire.

■Early in the afternoon crowds 
ered outside the line which

DINE AT W. C. T- U. and
The extr^ 
offered in 
our showij 
sale meal 
specially j 
stock of tl 
The piam 
ly used, : 
are of a 1 
and have 
oughly ai 
hauled in

Special attention is given by the W. 
C. T. U. Dining Hall management to 
meet the demand of those looking for 
wholesome home-made food- The La
bor Day crowd will receive quick, 
efficient service and delicious meals at 
the usual reasonable prices. Be sure 
to take dinner in comfort at the hall, 
south end of the government building, 
opposite the transportation building.

great

gath-
separates

the military camp from the rest of 
the Exhibition

i
area, many finding in

tense interest in watching two soldiers 
in fatigue dress who worked at the 
connecting trenches at the entrance, 
The zig-zag dug-outs, laid in exact 
mathematical order, and the dividing 
parapets of sandbags and turf were 
subject for comment and conjecture 
among the bystanders.

“The whole of Belgium that' the 
Germans have taken is covered by 
trenches Just like that," said one who 
evidently considered this an insuper
able barrier to the progress of the 
allies, forgetting that the engineers, 
with their predecessors, the sappers 
and miners of the British service, had 
an antidote for the devices of even 
the greatest strategists in the kaiser’s 
army.

Over among the white tents the 
Signalers Corps of the 37th have their 
station, and here a reporter of The 
World found Signaler Brown near his 
heliograph. L

the part of the directors and officials
They have already seengenerally.

positive proof of the fact that To
ronto and indeed the whole Dominion 
is behind them in the greateet un
dertaking of its kind in the world. 
They know that patriotism knows no 
bounds, that the Canadian spirit can
not be daunted, that more than ever 
before the British Empire is united 

„ and that Canada is more heart and 
soul with the mother country in the 

”■ present conflict than she ever was in 
any other.

WM. BUCK STOVE EXHIBIT,

The six attendants at this stove ex
hibit had a very busy day on Satur
day explaining the merits of the many 
new additions the Wm. Buck Stove 
Co. have added to their lines. The 
Evening Star parlor grate for coal or 
gbs is a beautiful looking parlor grate 
In oxidized finish and has had a great 
many admirers. The Three-in-One 
dining-room stove is built for hard 
coal, soft coal or wood, and has been 
greatly admired by visitors from out 
of town. The Golden Globe base 
heater, a self-feeder, is of beautiful 
design with duplex grates. This hand
some hall stove has also attracted the 
attention of many visitors. It is de
signed especially for consuming the gas 
of the coal, which in many other 
stoves goes up the chimney, the 
Happy Thought range is made in 
twelve different sizes so as to accom
modate from the smallest to the largest 
family. Everybody seems to have 
found what they have been looking 
for for years, and that is a perfect 
combination gas and coal range. The 
Happy Thought range combines these 
two, giving the desired comfort for all 
eeasons of the year. A full Une of the 
Wm. Buck stove goode are shown by 
the Toronto agent, R. Bigley, 96-98 
East Queen street.

DINE AT NASMITH'S.
Dignity combined with service and 

an attractive menu Is the reason for 
the popularity of the Nasmith Restau
rants- A 60-cent meal Is served And 
a grill with a la carte service main
tained.

i
The spirit of unshakable confidence 

that has been manifested by labor and 
capital alike, a Ay. exemplified at the 
Exhibition, is ham$ an influence upon 
citizens and visit$>|di from afar that will 
ultimately mean broke for Canada than 
all the speech making. Every ex
hibit is an address.V Every man who 

k has spent his time and money in mak
ing it possible for people to see what 

*’ the industries are doing in time of 
war is telling something in an indel-

LADIES’ AND MEN’S SUITS.B
F. K- Hardy's fine showing of . ladies' 

snappy tailored suits Is attracting 
much favorable comment from many 
members of the fair sex. One of the 
suits is one of Hardy’s special crea
tions, a smart brown tweed in one of

It shows
what promises to be a prevailing mode 
for winter wear, with a military effect, 
fur collar and cuffs, and with the coat 
pleated in front. The 'usual line of 
men's suits of smart cut and of ex
cellent quality are also displayed. A 
feature of the Hardy exhibit is that 
orders are taken and measurements 
made by the attendants at this booth.

We haV 
large st 
select fr 
range of

INDUSTRIAL DAY BIG MAP GIVES FINE
GEOGRAPHICAL LESSONS8

8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 a.m.—Buildings open, 

under way. War trophies on view in the 
government building.

9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.—Model camp. 
Trenches and dugouts open to public in
spection.

9.00 a.m.—Judging cattle, sheep and 
swine.

9.30 a.m.—Midway shows all or#in, 
Con, T. Kennedy attractions.

10.30 a-m.—Playgrounds demonstration.
10.30 a.m__Judging breeding horses.
1.00 p.m.—Baby Show.
1.00 p.m.—Dog
1.30 to 3.30 p.m 

(plaza).
2.00 p.m.—Judging harness horses.
2.00 p.m.—Motorboat races.
2.00 p.m.,—Playgrounds demonstration.
2.00 p.m.—Drill and bayonet exercises, 

model camp.
2.00 p.m,—Labor Day sports, water-

-
'Processes

The Growth of Canada’s Govern
ment Owned Railways Shown 

at Federal Building.

the new autumn shades.

„ ! lble way that will 
from the minds of th

<* fair.
ver be erased 
î who visit the Can Signal Far.

"We can signal to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, 1NAUand even further, a distance 
of 40 miles " the expert in khaki said 
in answer to an enquiry. "We have a 
station here and another on the top 
of the grand stand " It was then ex
plained that the heliograph communi
cates by means of the strong glass of 
the instrument and the rays of the 
sun. The stronger the sun the longer 
the distance the flash may be car
ried. In India, for instance, the flash 
may be seen at a distance of 60 miles."

“Is the flash visible 4o* the lay eye?" 
was courteously demonstrated in the 
affirmative by an invitation (or the 
visitor to take position beside a tree 
in line with the instrument, when the 
operator flashed a succession of dots 
and dashes and a perfectly resplend
ent blaze of light emanated, from which 
flashes were clearly visible.

Despatch riding is part of the work 
of this division. "A tot of people are 
under the impression that the work of 
this section is pretty safe, but this is 
wrong,” said bur informant. “There 
might be some safe spot such as heai- 
quarters, but at the front signalers 
must go with the scoutr." The dan
ger which this entails required no de
monstration. A dummy set of tele
graph instruments similar to those 
used In trenches were other objects of 
Interest.

i Labor Day visitors at the Exhibi
tion will do well to 
made by the Canadian 
Railway* in the federal

Confidence in Canada.
Every man whp enters the grounds 

of the Canadian Naticmal Exhibition 
witnesses to the fact trçat he has con
fidence in Canada and tjhe arms of the 
British Empire- Not oiue, two or three 
hundred are doing this,;but thousands, 
upon thousands. "Patriotic Year" Is 
going down in history" as one of the 
biggest years the Canadian National 
has ever known. Nearly half a mil
lion people have been on the grounds 
thus far and the first week is always 

: the smaller.

>»■
see the fine display 

Government 7*w
. .... - _. government
building. The big map showing the 
red lines of the new highway, reaching 
from the Atlantic coast to Winnipeg 
is an eloquent instructor in Canadian 
geography. It shows the route of the 
Ocean Limited Express from Halifax 
to Montreal, an i the line of the Trans
continental from New Brunswick to 
Quebes, and thence to Winnipeg. 
The route of the “National” is also 
displayed, a new train thru a new 
country rich in mineral wealth and 
agricultural possibilities. The fasci
nating lighting effects of the map make 
it an unfailing source of delight to 
the visitor.

Visitors will be able to 
finely primed and

Show opens, 
n.♦Highlanders' EGGS WERE IN EXHIBIT 26th. band HELP A GOOD CAUSE.

When at the Exhibition get your 
meals at the Women’s Work Deposi
tory Restaurant in the women’s build
ing, facing the lake.

Got a dainty, tasty and wholesome 
meal in a corner of the restful and 
shaded verandah overlooking the beau
tiful panorama of the grounds-

and 76c. Afternoon

!

Proper Way of Caring for Food 
and Marketing of Eggs De

monstrated Saturday.

BIRD’S BUSY RESTAURANT.
H

! front. This restaurant has an organization 
unexcelled on the grounds. They give 
real servie 
class meal is obtainable. A special 
menu is served at 50 cents.

; Labor Speaks Today.
Labor speaks today, I Seven thou

sand union men will form a procès- 
slon_and march to the: grounds in a 
body. The procession , Is due to ar
rive early in the afternoon. The par
ade will incorporate a «umber of To- 
ronto bands and once again the air 

k will tingle with patriotic music. Ttyere 
B will be 1000 overseas troops leading 
■ the parade. If today’s crowd beats 
R that of last year it will have to exceed 
3 115,000, If it equals record year, it will
" nave to reach 154,000, or if it 

up to 1912 it must be 168,000.
Today’s program includes all the 

features of previous days and has in 
i addition a schedule of sports consisting 

In all of some 21 events. Every one 
of these will be keenly contested and

* 5Etries have com« from distant points.
* These will take place oh the water 
_ front Instead of in front of the grand 
F stand as in former years.

2.30 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
3.30 p.m.—Armored motor care before 

the grand stand.
4.00 p.m.^-Muticftl ride.
4.00 p.m.—Trench defence and attack, 

model camp.
4 to 6 p.m—Creatore's Band (plaza).
4.45 p.m.—Overseas troops parade thru 

grounds.
6.00 p.m.—War canoe race*.
6 00 p.m.—Aeroplane flights and bomb- 

dropping.
6.15 p.m.—Destruction of miniature

battleships, waterfront.
6.30 p.m.—Guard mounting, model

ft and at 36 cents a flrst-I Dinner ,*5c, S0p 
tea a specialty.

f
The dairy building h£â> its quota of 

the Saturday crowds, who took great 
interest in the égg exhibit of the de
partment of agriculture. Specially se
lected and classified eggs to the num
ber of 7000 dozen are displayed. These 
have been Judged and awarded prizes 
according to the standard set for Can
adian eggs.

The objects of the exhibit are to 
illustrate as forcibly as possible the 
causes contributing to the enormous 
waste In the trade of Canadian eggs 
and to furnish Information of the 
"ways and means” by which this waste 
may be stopped. The candling and 
classification, testing and selecting of 
high-grade eggs ate also demonstrat
ed for the benefit of the wholesaler, 
retailer and consumer.

The model farm*, showing the right 
and the wrong way of caring for poul- 
trp are splendidly' laid out, illuminat
ed and correctly built in every detail.

In the special lists of the commer
cial class, open to all produce 
chants, C. F. Cooper of Exeter, Ont., 
took first prize, the Dundas Co-opera
tive Association of Morrlsburg, Ont., 
was awarded second place, and third 
place to Norfolk Special Farming As
sociation of St. Williams, Ont.

aSfciw- 1

DADDY HAS GONE 
AWAY TO FIGHT

AVIATOR MACAULEY 
COMING CLOSER IN

secure some
. . „ . illustrated books
descriptice of Quebec and the Mari- 
time Provinces, by applying to the 
officials at the exhibit.

The fine models of the car ferries 
are well worthy of inspection by me
chanical men, as they are steamers of 
splendid construction, combining sev
eral unusual features that fit them for 

-the work they have to do- -L
One may in fancy take a Journev 

thru a great part of Canada by simply 
watching the big map with its moving 
trains flitting across the line of rel 
that marks the Canadian Government 
Railways.

AND
V
■ REBcomes camp.
I7.00 p.m.—Highlanders' Band, grand Will Give Demonstration Few 

Feet From Crowded Water 
Front.

stand.
7 30 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m—Creatore’e Band (plaza). 
8.30 p.m.—Musical ride.
8.35 p.m.—Armored motor care before 

grand etanti.
9.00 p.m.—"Grand March

Allies." "Review of the Fleet"
9.40 p.m.r-"Patriotlc Year" “

10.00 p.m.—God Save the King.

Twenty Motor Cars in Parade 
Today Will Contain Chil

dren of Soldiers.

if
Just to 
induce \ 
new sho 
est in tJ 

strumeni 
ly marti

Drilling in Progress.
but in the drill square, drilling was 

in progress and the sharp word of 
command came thru the surrounding 
ranks of civilian spectators, remind
ing one that the world was transform
ed and that the dark spirit of war 
reigned where heretofore the dove of 
peace alone was known. Glances of 
pride and notes of admiration followed 
the rhythmic feet of the khaki-clad 
figures whose bayonets flashed in the 
eun as their bearers wheeled, march
ed and counter-marched at the word 
of the commanding officer. The tan
ned faces in particular were a sur
prise for a uniform red was seen on 
every countenance.

"The’ye had six months’ training," 
volunteered someone in the crowd, 
which was quite explanatory.

Bags made of sacking half-filled 
with straw were hanging from a line 

Lpnd German names painted in large 
black letters added pith to the object 
for which they were used. Von Kluk, 
Von Hindenburg, give personality to 
the bulging sacks, and are suppos
ed to add ferocity to the bayonet at
tacks made upon them in the after
noon bayonet drill.

The camp is In spic and span order, 
and not without certain touches of 
comfort. In one tent furnished with 
comfortable chairs and tables sat a 
number of bandsmen with their in
struments resting on one knee while 
the other was engaged in holding the 
pipe or cigar In which the smokers 
were evidently taking much comfort. 
Before another tent, pretty banners in 
blue, red and gold, told of trophies 
won in athletic contests, one of which 
was gained in a tug-of-war by D Com
pany of the 35th Battalion at Niagara 
Camp- The direct touch of military 
life even in the residential quarter of 
the camp was given by the business
like march of the orderlies as they 
went with despatches to and from the 
orderly room, the presence of a mount
ed policeman and the steady tramp of 
the sentry on duty. The camp is cer
tainly one of the show-spots of the 
Exhibition.

of the
I BOATS MUST KEEP OUTfireworks.

TROOPS GIVEN HOLIDAYFor Baby Show.
But the baby show, that's the event 

that will put all. others In thç back
ground so far as the very young gen

ii eration is concerned. This year there 
» are 600 entries- This la greater than 

any previous year. The\ coming 
and women will be seen and examined 
in a huge tent which has been erected 
Just north of the dairy building.

The event this year Is under charge 
of-the women's committee and the 
members are- doing everything possible 
for the comfort of bekh the mothers 
and children. To avoid much of. the 
crowding and confusion that i charac
terized previous years, the judging and 
weighing will be carried on lit a large 
tent at the north entrance to the dairy 
building. The mothers will then be 
sent Into the dairy building : ampht *

. theatre where they will be comfortably 
seated and catered to while thé Judges 
are selecting the prize infant*.

Battle On the Waves.
The scene of battle upon the waves 

has shifted for this week and a new 
fleet has been discovered. Oil Satur
day it was sighted and it consists of 
three men o’ war. They are th» 

= ~ “Dachshund," “Wiener" and ’IFretzel" 
and their fate hangs in the balance.

Motorboat races form another attrac
tion for today and as during the past 
week, will draw big crowds ; to the 
water front. They simply spin 
the water and the 
ranges from 30 to 45 aftd m 
an hour.

Before the grand stand the lfiarch of 
the. allies will be the feature. The 
conclusion of the day will come with 
the bursting of magnificent fireworks 
high in th’e heavens. The illumination 
therefrom lights up the grounds in a 
most spectacular manner.

NO CITY COUNCILÜ
MEETING ON HOLIDAY \.-7CREATORE’S BAND TODAY Dangerous Feat Cannot Be 

Performed Unless Way 
is Made Clear.

Monday being a holiday the regular 
meeting of the city council will be 
held on Tuesday.

Excellent Conduct of Men at 
Exhibition Recognized by 

’ Major Barker.

■

: Matinee Program.
priemer-i Parf. 1.

1. March—"Lepente" ......... Cecchi
2. Overture—"Saracen Slave".Mercadante
3. Chorus from "T Lombardi”..........Verdi
4. Grand Selection—"Ruy Bias’’..........

iIlf men
prices tl
K„ ,-••••........................................ . Marchetti

Solos by Signori d'Amico and Rossi. 
—Intermission!— ANNOUNCEMENT IF ViAviator Macauley's wonderful work 

has attracted so much favorable
;Probably one of the most outstand

ing features in connection with the 
Labor Day parade today will be the 
part taken by a large number ctf 
children whose fathers have answered 
their country's call and have enlisted. 
Among the 7000 people expected to 
participate none will receive a warmer 
reception than will 
girls.

There will be 20 motor cars, each 
filled with these darlings, who have 
made the greatest sacrifice it is pos
sible for them to make, and they are 
doing their share in getting along 
without daddy while he is away fight
ing.

A position 
to the

I
com

ment and the daring birdman is so 
pleased witl\ the manner in which the 
public seeem to appdeoiate his flying 
feats each evening that he has de
cided to give the thousands who daily 
crowd the sea wall a more intimate 
idea of how military hydroplanes 
operated, but in order to do so he must 
have the co-operation of the yachts- 
meen and owners of launches 
have been encroaching on the shore 
line.

Part 2.
5. Waltz—"Blue Danube” ...
6. Intermezzo—"Chaconne" .

S 'I . Strauss
, , . • Durand
'• Intermezzo—"Visions" ...............Bluelow
8. Grand Selection—"Sonnambula."ti

j, Solos by Signori Demitri and Rossi.
•4 Evening Concert.
Part 1—

1. March—"American Navy"........Créa tore
2. ̂ Overture—"Nabuceo" ...................... Verdi
3. Minuetto (for reeds only). .Boccherini
4. Organ Offertoire..............................Batiste

Mr. John E. Hoare*
III There a 

these 
showro 
Mendel 
and otn
right, J

Wishes to Make 
It Known

that he has disposed of all 
his interests in the firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Leem- 
ing, and has accepted the 
presidency of the Cecilian 
Company, Limited, a Cana
dian company formed to 
manufacture the world-fam
ed Cecilian products in Can
ada.

these boys and
s are

I tl Countervailing Duties Likely to 
Be Removed by Many 
^ Countries.

: —Intermission— who. Part 2—
6. Bells Chorus from Pagliacci si.Leoncavallo 

. Massenet 
the “TaUs of

/Offenbach 
Andrea Cyienier5'

Soios by Signori d’Amico and^ossT"0

6. Angelus ...............
7. Barcarolle from

1 Hoffman" ..........
a. Grand Selection—

H is proposal is to land on -the water 
each evening^and skim along a few 
feet from the sea wall. The speed 
with which he “travels will make It 
eeedingly dangerous for small craft 
that might be in his way, and In order 
to avoid accidents all boats are asked 
to keep beyond the danger zone. There 
is a thickly strewn mine field extend
ing for some distance in the lake, and 
boatmen are again warned to keep 
outside of the flag marked boundary.

f honor has been given 
thru whose ef-

n ,çr
four.

forts it has "Joeen possible to have 
1000

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—As there is no 

bounty paid on the refining of sugar in 
Canada either by the Dominion Gov
ernment or by the provinces, 
George Foster, minister of trade and 
commerce, has secured the cancella
tion of the countervailing duty by the 
Belgian Government, as far as that 
part of Belgium unoccupied by the 
Germans is concerned.

It is also expected that France, Rus
sia, Holland, Norway, Switzerland, 
and Peru will likewise cancel their 
countervailing duties.

and commerce depart
ment is advised that the shortage of 
news print paper in Great Britain 
offers an opportunity for Canadian 
paper mills.

There will oe an. excellent market 
in England t this season for Cana
dian turkeys because of the

etyli

traordiI»': ex-men in this pro
cession. There will be a carriage In 
advance of the troops, and it will con
tain Thos. Hook, M.L.A.; E. W. J. 
Owens, M.L.A. ; Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
and Claude Macdonell, M.P., in recog
nition of their services In securing the 
co-operation of the department of 
militia and officers of the Niagara 
military camp.

overseas
'

fe-ilSir
: I I over 

s^eed ^attained 
e miles

INDIANS CLAIM ANNUITY. i m
CORNWALL. Sept. 5.—The Indians 

Of the St. Regis reservation, across the 
river from here, are requesting the 
state of New York for an allowance 
which they claim was promised to 
their tribesmen 118 years ago. A de
putation of chiefs, composed of Joe 
Angus. Mitchell Coal, Felix Martin, 
■lames Moses and Simon K. Simon, 
waited upon Attorney-General Egburt 
E. Woodbury of New York State to 
press their claims.

Easy ti 
cd to 
instrun

The parent organization 
(established 188.3) was the 
pioneer maker of the

i
BROCKVILLE HONORS

VISITING SOLDIERS
Out for Holiday.

Yesterday the soldiers composing the 
model military camp at the Exhibition 
grounds were given a holiday. This 
is in recognition of the excellent man
ner in which they have conducted 
themselves during the Exhibition. All 
spent most of the day away from 
camp, visiting friends and relatives, 
and only eight remained.

Major Barker, camp commandant, 
spoke in the highest of praise of the 
conduct of the men yesterday, and said 
that he had not received one single 
complaint during the entire week. This 
speaks exceptionally well for the boys, 
and, indeéd, one only needs , to see 
them at the camp to know that they 
are model young men in many ways. 
They are the admiration of thousands, 
and a credit to the officers under whom 
they have placed themselves.

-j

FAMOUS CECILIAN
Non-Corrosive, All-Metal 
PLAYER PIANOS

» j The trade
v;;1Eighth Mounted Rifles Marched 

tft^City From Barriefield 
” Camp.

STRONG MAN WILL PULL 
AN ARMORED MOTOFt CAR 1 m G— the only player-pianos 

made in the world which 
not affected by climatic 
conditions, having all the 
vital mechanism encased in 
metal, thereby ensuring the
MAXIMUM OF DURABILITY 

AND SATISFACTION
to every purchaser.

BROCKVILLE. Ont., Sept. 5.—The 
Sth Mounted Rifles reached Brockville 
yesterday on their trek from Barrie
field camp, Kingston, and will remain 
here until Wednesday morning, when 
the return march will be starte.d. The 
visitors were given a civic welcome by 
Mayor Donaldson. Today a drum head 
service was held 
square, which attracted a great crowd 
of citizens. Tomorrow the 
will be given a complimentary 
sion on the river and Tuesday will be 
occupied with manoeuvres at the 
Brockville fair grounds. Public ad
dresses will also be given from the 
grand stand to stimulate recruiting.

Member of Bemey Troop to Make 
Experiment, Beoring Strain 

With Elephant in Lead.

The chiefs TO SHOW COLOR PLATES 
OF ALL PRIZE GARDENS

Prof. Hutt Will Use Them at 
Massey Hall on Friday 

Night.

pre
sented an old piece of sheepskin, said 
” Te a treaty made by the state in 
■9‘ with certain St Regis Indians for 

the conveyance of a large tract of land 
in St. Lawrence County. The wording 
of the sheepskin ran thus: "The peo
ple of the State of New York shall 
pay these Indians an allowance of 
€213 and six shillings at the mouth 

of the Chazy River on the third Mon
day of August in each year.” Old 
documents neglected for generations 
were gone intort%ome falling apart 
with age and with ink fast fading into 
oblivion. The searchers found what 
purported to he an agreement with one 
of the parties to the treaty, the 
Caughnawagas. and learned that in 
1843 the state paid the tribe an amount 
sufficient to raise one-half of the an
nuity the stale agreed to pay. The 
authorities promised to make an 
haustive Investigation of the claims of 
the Indian chiefs.

are cut
ting off of the supply from Russia and 
France. wThere is also a good opportunity for 
the sale of hosiery and underwear by 
Canadian manufacturers.An experiment will be carried out 

at the Exhibition grounds this morn- 
izig between 10 and 11 o’clock, which, 
if successful, will mean something 
new for this week's visitors, 
strong man of the Berney Troop, play
ing in front of the grand stand, is 
going to hitch himself to one of the 
armored motor cars by means of two 
straps running from his arms.

There will be another strap around 
Ms neck, to the two ends of which an 
•iftDhant will be hitched. Then, he 
yin bear the entire strain while pull
ing the motor car. He has done this 
Stunt before by using a lorrie' loaded 
with 20 men. but today hehs going to 
try the motor car, and if successful 
will demonstrate his strength in this 
way at ea<fh grand stand performance.

ANCOUNSEL IN SEASON.

Take advice from those who know 
is a good rule to follow. Particularly 
is it the case when the counsellor has 
special knowledge, tho even then the 
right of independent Judgment and ac- 
tion remains. When, for example. 
Hickey s, 97 Yonge street, sincerely 
advise the public to see their clothes 
display this fall they do ■ it because 
they’re gather proud of their stock, 
including, as it does, styles that no 
designer ever excelled and values 
other store approaches. At least see 
these fall clothes for men and young 
men and ludge whether they are 
worth *12.50 to $26 for suite and $12.50 
to $35 for overcoat*,

•-■‘t--?«!!> ?

o on Court HouseThe
Lumiere color plates with views of 

two score of Toronto’s most beautiful 
gardens are to be shown by Prof. H. L. 
Hutt in Massey Hall on Frida night 
when the distribution of orizes won in 

Dovercourt Backyard 
Contest takes place. These plates are 
made only in France, and owing to the 
war it was found impossible to import 
a supply. It was only by combing the 
supply houses of New York that a 
number were obtained and hushed to 
Toronto within tho past week. The 
views of the prize gardens are said to' 
be among the best samples of color 
photography yet obtained by the Lu
miere process. «

soldiers
VI excur-
I'll i

FOUND SISTER DEAD.Executive Offices and Faotery the Garden

1189 BATHURST ST. Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 5.—Town 

. Clerk Dewey, on returning from Tor- 

. onto, found his sister Miss Annie 
Dewey cold in death at their home, 
life having been extinct 'for some hours. 
The womaij was seen around the house 
during the afternoon and when the 
discovery of her death was made she 
was lying upon a bed fully dressed.

t

188SIR SAM AT LINDSAY.Retail Salasreoms r420 YONGE ST. OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 5.—Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes is spending 
Sunday with his family in Lindsay 
where his daughter, Miss Eileen, is 
convalescing from a serious attack of 

1 typhoid fever.
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LABOR DAY TO COMMENCE 
BEST SURPRISE OF FAIR

Twenty-One Sporting Events Will Be Keenly Con
tested and There Will Be Fun and Enter

tainment For Everybody.
i

Labor Day is the day all Toronto visits the Exhibition. In previ
ous years Labor Day has brought the biggest attendance of the year. 
In 1912 this was 163,000; in 1913. the record year. 154,000, and last year, 
115,000. Just what will be the grand total today is difficult to estimate, 
but it is true that the officials look for even greater numbers than has 
been the case formerly.
; Patriotic Year has been one week under way. It is said the second 
week will be the biggest surpris» of the whole Exhibition. So far the 
best of good weather lias favored the show, and it is the constant hope of 
those in charge that the spell will not be broken for at least another 
week.

Four hundred and seven thousand is given as the figure for one week. 
That It will be doubled is a foregone conclusion. Today is a special day! 
Labor Day sports include 21 events, all of which will be keenly contest
ed. Some of the finest athletes in America will be here. There will be 
fun and entertainment for everybody.
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Years
THIS WEEK AT TORONTO THEATRESK ii ,

Selle.s-GoughThe Rosary
How many homes in this city are 

gradually being wrecked thru the 
husband not appreciating the true, 
honest and sincere love of a good 
wife? How many husbands in this 
city are Imbued with the spirit of 
atheism, while their wives—women of 
serious conviction regarding faith in 
the things of life unseen—sacrifice the 
unequaled love of true, honest and 
sincere creatures? These are two of 
the questions that are forcible brought

Social Maids
Patrons of the Gayety Theatre will 

have one of the greatest treats of the 
season this week when Joe Hurtig’s 
Social Maids appear at that handsome 
amusement house for their annual en
gagement. This season the show is 
new from beginning to end, with new 
magnificent scenery, gorgeous cos
tumes and ingenious and original elec
trical equipment. Best of all is the 
superb cast which Mr. Hurtig has en
gaged to present his clever musical

IKI
ill DRILLS $eerh8 Tremendous‘uvres Won 
r at White 
-amp.

- ?USED Stock of Magnificentmm
. i

ÿ
iPIANO

BARGAINS
:s

1ER EARLY FURS'El
E; hLong Dis- 

ig and De
ng Seen.

< *i

■
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— OF — Iy A stock that we have spent all this year
producing. A stock that 
eclipses any ever gathered 
together before. The most 
wonderful furs. Soft, shim
mering linings. And the styles! 
Such charm—so chic—so 
smart! This is the stock we 
ask you to come and see.

pmUNUSUAL
INTEREST

PS won popular 
nted camp by the 
> and more the 
it the attractions 
he boys in khaki-

/’ Sift •iSi ■m t» iMARY PICKFORD
Appearing at the Madison in "Little 

Pal” on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

:;-:S

ETTA PILLARD.
With George Stone and “Social Maids," 

at the Gayety Theatre.

burlesque, “Busy Little Cupid," the 
book of which was written by Leon 
Berg and the special music by Will H. 
Vodery. Starring in the principal roles 
are George Stone and Etta Pillard- 
conceded the cleverest exponents of 
the modern art of dancing that the stage 
of burlesque boasts. In support of 
these stars are Billy Baker, Billy 
Foster, Jack Pillard, Marty Seamon. 
Jessie Hiatt and the Jewel Sisters.

uresqueness and 
ect lesson of the L 
ng in the

The extraordinary values 
offend in used pianos at 

showrooms during this

iV «df
great Trilby

Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre 
wlU see that eight star cast revival of 
"Trilby" which was ■ one of the most 
notable successes of la^t year’s New 
York theatrical season. ; Mr; Joseph 
Brooks brings the big production here 
intact with Phyllis Neilson-Terry as 
Du Maurier’s heroine. Lyn Harding as

Ms E
ootv crowds gath- 

which our s
sale mean that we have 
specially priced our large 
stock of these instruments. 

The pianos, though slight
ly used, at the same time 

are of a very high quality, 
and have been most thor-

separates 
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many finding in- 
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JAY QUIGLEY
as Father Kelly in "The Rosary," at the 

Grand.
to the attention of all who witness a 
performance of “The Rosary," which 
is being presented at the Grand Opera* 
House all thte week with matinees to
day (Labor Day) and Wednesday and 
Saturday. Strong in his belief and 
thoroly human, a priest moves thru 
the subtle story of this play. 
When doubt comes and the man’s and 
woman’s lives are shattered seemingly 
beyond human power to repair, this 
priest analyzes the situation and by 
the power of his faith brings both the 
people whom he loves back to happi
ness.

Charming Widows
Eddie Dale, the popular little come

dian, whose methods of funmaking 
are quiet but highly effective, is at the 
head of "The Charming Widows," a 
brand new production which will come 
to the Star Theatre this week. The

m
exact Shea*

Exhibition visitors and Shea’s re
gular patrons will be offered the op
portunity of bright and -varied amuse
ment this week when Bert Lamont and 
his cowboys will head an excellent all- 
star bill at the popular Victoria street 
vaudeville house. The feature act has 
been provided with a picturesque 
western setting that serves to intro
duce Lament and his five companions 
in a host of pleasing songs. Florrie 
Millership, a dainty singing com
edienne. will sing some new songs with 
appropriate changes of costumes. Miss 
Millership’s handsome gowns will prove 
particularly attractive to the femin
ine portion of the audience. Charles 
Cartmell and Laura Harris will pre
sent their pleasing singing and dancing 
novelty
snappy dialog.
O’Neill has plenty of laugh-provoking 
material, while Collins and Hart, bur
lesque "strong men” are guaranteed to 
keep their audience in roars of 
laughter. Nana. Sullivan and a clever 
company will appeal* in a variety of
fering, while the Musical Johnstons 
are clever xylophone artists. The See- 
backs in an ingenious athletic novelty 
and bag-punching offering and com
plete photo plays complete the bill-
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large stock for you to 

"select from, and a wide 
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26th SEASON Holds Till November 1st, Deposit$ S:5.
PHYLLIS NEILSON-TERRY,

who will play the title role in "Trilby" at 
the Alexandra Theatre this week. ; \ v new and every style 

fresh from the fashion 
makers of Paris, London, 
New York. And you do 
not need to pay the full 
purchase price. A de
posit will hold your fur 
till November 1st.

To induce early purchas- 
these

jgSSvengali, George MacFarlane aa the 
Laird, Charles Dalton as Taffy, Ignacio 
Martinettl as Zou Zouv Baton Gibbs 
as Gecko, and Rose Coghlan as Mme 
Vlnard. 
ceded

m1 mg we announce 
great reductions during 
Exhibition. 20 per cent, 
off our entire beautiful 
stock, right at the be- 

of the season

;
1 mmm

1 w1 KMt

i*Miss Neilson-Terry is con- 
to be * the living ideal 

of Du Maurier’s imagination, 
bne not alone looks and acts the 
part of the Irish born vivandiere of the 
ateliers, but she sings "Ben Bolt" di
vinely.
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i I AND OPENING I ’-** -
ginning 
when every garment is

The ParkOF OUR. ■
Thls week’s bill at the Park Thea-

1 tre, Lansdowne avenue and Bloor 
street, which will inaugurate its win
ter season today, gives a new mean
ing to the possibilities of popular- 
priced vaudeville. The opening bill ! show Is gorgeously mounted with 
embraces Maglin, Eddy and Roy, the i scenery, pretty costumes and unique 
"Laugh Kings"; Arding and Ardlng, | electrican effects, and the presenting

includes some of the best 
stars in burlesque. Mr. Dale 

Sam

REBUILT STORE % HELEN STANLEY.
With the "Charming Widows," at the 

Star. GUARANTEEMAIL ORDERS
Our out-of-town patrons 

may take advantage of this 
sale through our splendid 
Mail Order Department. Ex
perienced salesmen person
ally select your purchase. 
Vyrite for our beautiful new 
style catalogue.

Just to celebrate—and to 

induce you to visit our 
new showrooms—’-the fin
est in Toronto. Every in
strument Qffered is plain
ly marked with the sale 
price—and unusually low 
prices they are.

Every Sellers-Gough gar

ment is guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.* If your purchase 

is not satisfactory, you are 

requested to return it.

in a musical comedy; Lillian Wright, ! company 
comedienne; Dawson and Dawson, I known s
singers and dancers; Mme. Sweet,coh-| V< assisted by Jimmy Cooper, 
tralto, and a select variety of photo - Carlton, Harry Peterson, Hugh Skelly, 
plays. Matinees will be given daily, Ada Lum, Helen Stanley, Pauline Pal-

and a chorus of 20 pretty girls.
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SELLERS-GOUGH:i

Peaches and Cream!CHARLIE CHAPLIN
as he appears In real life. He will be 

with Marie Dressier in “Til- 
lie’s Punctured Romance" at 

The Strand all this week.
Various Makes 

and Styles
|seen FUR COMPANY, LIMITEDDoesn’t the thought of them 

make your mouth water? 
Why not get strength as 
well as palate-pleasure by 
eating them with

The Hippodrome
For this week the Hippodrome

244-246-248-250 Yonge Street, Toronto
IT, CATHERINE STREET W. and ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREALThere are over twenty of 

these bargains in our 
showrooms — Gourlay, 
Mendelssohn, Heintzman, 
and other makes — in up
right, cabinet grand, etc., 
styles—and each one ex
traordinary value.

management offers as the headline at
traction of a bright bill the Six Sere- 
naders, a clever rtiustcal offering. J. C. 
Mack trio will present the ludicrous

a comedy

*
:

h

fairce, “On a Busy Day,” 
playlet that teems with laugh-pro
voking situations. “Back to Montreal" 
is another comedy sketch that tends

Rice and

17
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SHREDDED WHEATto drive away dull care.
Franklyn have an attractive singing, 
dancing and talking melange that in
cludes many new songs and the best 
of the modern dance diversions, while 
Dave Vanfield, comedy juggler, handles 
such unwieldy articles as tables, 
pianos and. chairs with ease and grace. 

! .Tack Prince is n comedy magician and 
i monologist who performs 
amazing feats of sleight of hand, while 

. he amuses his audience with some 
rapid fire chatter. The Clavenis pro- 

1 duce many thrills in their daring 
1 aerial offering .and with feature film 
attractions complete a splendid bill ior 
the last week of tlie Exhibition.

-ill U! 11

--The filmy, porous shreds of 
tiaked wholewheat give pal
ate-joy as well as stomach 
satisfaction.
Wheqit Biscuit you get the 
strength-giving, body
building elements of the 
whole wheat grain in a 
digestible form.
A perfect meal without kitchen 
worry or work. Heat one or more 
biscuits in the oven to restore crisp
ness ; cover with sliced peaches and 
serve with milk or cream.

Wholesome Satisfying
MADE IN CANADA

Lt.-Col. Ketcheson Will BeEasy Terms
X

40 West Richmond St., Toron k 
and 15 East Main St., Hamilton

FOR THE

I'-1 i. Commander of the
Easy terms will be arrang
ed to suit you on these 
instruments.

Eightieth.

MOBILIZED AT ONCE SILVER DECORATED 
TUMBLER SETS

In Shredded <VLt.-Col. T. J. Johnston Will 
Hold Rank of Senior 

Major.

Loewis ®*
i An all-star bill will be presented_at 

Loew’s Yonge 
week, topped by Roland West s musi
cal comedy success, “On the Veranda, 
offering happy incidents of learning 
days. This act 'consists of three men 
and three women and a stageful of spe
ck! scenery. Other acts on the bill will 
include the Usher Trio, presenting 
their -clever comedy skit, "Almost * a 
Millionaire.” fonners and Witt, two 

I boys and a piano. « in popular song 
numbers- Mile. Nadje, the physical 
culture beauty, called the most per
fectly formed woman in the world- 
The tramp cornelian with the big 
voice, B. Kelly Forrest, president of 
the Hobos’ Union. Branley and Mere
dith, two pretty girls in a combina
tion of melody and motion; Karlton 
and Kliftord, presenting a revela
tion in art, and special for this Mon
day, Tuesday an*d Wednesday only, 
“Charlie Chaplin," in his latest suc
cess, “The Woman," besides other 
first run photo-plays.

tthisStreet TheatreGOURLAY,
WINTER

Rimmed and initialled within a 
filigree border in real silver— 
the thin-blown Tumbler Sets are 
taking the town by storm— 

Exhibition visitor will

I

fR PLATES 
ZE GARDENS

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLBVILLE, Ont., Sept. 5.—The 

following officers have been provision
ally appointed to the 80th overseas 
battalion, C.E.F., to be mobilized im
mediately :

Lieut.-Col. W. G. Ketcheson, 49th 
Regiment, commanding officer; Lieut.- 
Col. T. J. Johnston, 3rd Dragoons, 
senior major; Major C. A. Low, re
serve of officers, junior major: Capt. 
R. M. Watson, 42nd Regiment, adju
tant; Major C. H. Gray, 47th Regi
ment, captain; Capt. P. R. Bradley, 
40th Regiment, captain; Capt. E. J. 
Watt, 42nd Regiment, captain; Capt 

i C F Jones, 16th Regiment, captain: 
Capt. A. P. Watt, 57th Regiment, cap
tain: Lieut. C. F. Walt, 49th Regi
ment lieutenant; Lieut. M. Bertrand, 
49th Regiment, lieutenant; Lieut. C. M. 
Gladney. 49tli Regiment, lieutenant; 
Lieut. G. Hi Williams. 49th Regiment, 
lieutenant; Lieut. W. W. ®ti*atton. 57th 
Regiment, Ueutenairl: 0eut. C. B.

prtamaS, 57th See&«& v*stes*Ui
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I lieutenant; Lieut. J. 1J. Stewart. 4<tl 
gtment, Ueu'tenantT Llëüu'Ë'. O. "kud- Regiment, lieutenant.
gins, 16th Regiment, lieutenant: Lieut. 1 --------------- ,v" "*
R. W. Nicholson, 46th Regiment, lieu
tenant; Lieut. A. W. Gibroy, 42nd Rc- ......

--*■ — 1 Journal without authority. It is al
leged that he collected over $200. Thi

__ ______ __________ accused was taken to Pifcton last nlÿt^
GW. Cortland,------ --------—

lCameron Denike ot this city was ar 
rested here yesterday on advices fron 
Picton. He is charged with obtainins

-

/

/ Delicious i.
ensure, ,The 45th Regiment,
Lieut. W. H. Wrightmyer. 15th Regi
ment, lieutenant; Lieut. F. J. Carew, 
67th Regiment, lieutenant; Lieut. G.

GOING INTO HC3P1TAL. -I

lX)V. J. Keates. Srj, of 37 Saultcr sir.— 
one of the Queenston wreck victims^
has been ordered into the hospital to
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which the Germans were endeavoring 
to destroy and capture. It was there
fore the British army which saved 
France and Europe.

The line of retreat for Sir John 
French was past the fortress of Mau- 
beuge and he said in his despatches 
that the Germans endeavored to force 
him with his command to take 
refuge in that third-rate stronghold, 
but fortunately he resisted the im
pulse and successfully retreated.

Germans’ Close Pursuit.
The Germans’ pursuit of the retir

ing British t|ll this time was close- 
The British soldiers, who were not de
feated, were reluctant to retire, and 
some units held on to their positions 
till the last minute. The Germans 
never got closer to their lines than 200 
yards at Mens. The first stand after 
the evacuation of the lines at Mons 
was at St. Quentin on August 27. This 
was merely a rearguard action, for 
Sir John intended to continue his re
treat, and he held the St. Quentin 
line only sufficiently long to delay the 
Germans. But the heaviest pressure 
was maintained against the British 
forces, which lost heavily in men and 
material. At Le Cateau, on August 25, 
a detaining rearguard action was 
fought, with great success for the Brit
ish. The soldiers always avow that if 
the French troops whom they had sent 
for had come up, this would have bèen 
a second Waterloo for the Germans. 
But Joffre was not yet ready for his 
great stand. The action at Le Cateau 
was particularly brilliant. The Brit
ish soldiers held their own against 
fourfold their number and punished 
the Germans severely. The British ar
tillery held its own against four times 
its number of German guns and under 
its cover Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien 
got safely away.

This action at Le Cateau saved the 
army which was able to retire at its 
leisure to the lines alloted to it be
hind the Marne, tho other email 
engagements were also fought on the 
Oise.

Instead of seeking refuge in Paris, 
the British army turned eastward and 
fell back behind the Marne between 
Lagny and Signy-Signets. Later at 
the request of Joffre, Sir John French 
moved twelve miles further to the rear 
and the troops were given a good rest.

Von Kluk Blunders.
In the meantime General Joffre had 

been watching for the opportune mo
ment to resume the offensive. 
Germans had been beaten off. at Le 
Cateau and were forced to let 
the British army get 
from them. Joffre . had 
a change in the movement of the 
Germans and decided to take ad
vantage of their blunder. At the open
ing of the campaign, the Germans had 
made «their march directly on .-E&ris. 
The object was not to take that city, 
as some people believe, out to force 
the French armies to fight a politic 
engagement to save their capital, in 
a fight at which they would he at a 
grave disadvantage. But the French 
military authorities ware hot to be be
fooled, or to be led into dancing to 
the German tune. When the Germans 
saw that the British army was retir
ing to the east of the French capital, 
they inclined their march east
ward. Then Von Kluk attempted the 
'most dangerous operation in war, a 
march across the enemy’s front. This 
is exceedingly risky, for while men 
are on the march they are not in a po
sition for fighting, and if the enemy 
spreads liimself out along the line of 
march and attacks these columns, they 
will be destroyed.

Victory on Sedan Day.
So General Joffre and Sir John 

French saw their opportunity for 
victory. Under cover of the night of 
Sept- 6, Sedan Day, the order was 
given for a general advance. The word 
spread quickly along the British lines 
that Gen. Joffre had succeeded with 
his long-promised flanking movement, 
and he had. For he had been collect
ing his sixth army somewhere behind 
Paris, and it came out in taxicabs 
and motorbuses to the attack. Ger
man aviators who saw the procession 
of motorbuses emerging from Paris, it 
is said, reported to Von Kluk that 
the Governmént of France and the cit
izens of Paris were coming out to 
make their submission.

'>sss^ Germans Lost Heavily.
The Germans were attacked with 

greaV-kUror while on the march past 
the British army and the French sixth 
army took them in flank. Von Kluk 
lost a large number of men and was 
compelled to retreat. He would have 
been wholly cut off but for the heroic 
devotion of his rear guard which held

HI * BATTLE OF MARNE 
FAMOUS VICTORY

The Toronto World symbol to the soldier of the nobler 
Ideals of his nation and his home.

No one can pretend to see a half or 
a tenth of the great fair in one visit. 
One must go again and again to under
stand or appreciate its variety and 
magnitude. The war Exhibition of 
1915 will repay the repeated visits 
necessary to make its importance in
telligible, but it may do more, as it is 
hoped it may, in stirring up the 
patriotic spirit which sends our armies 
out to the conquest which we shall 
celebrate as we devoutly trust in the 

Exhibition of a year
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A morning newspaper published every 
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éèÿer Company of Toronto, Limited; 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
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to insure the best results from 
your children’s studies, ft is 
necessary that their eye-sight 

should be normal

: France Saved From Germane 
Just One Year Ago 

Today.
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If not it is impossible for them to 
obtain the bast results from their 
efforts. Therefore do hot send 
your child to school until you 
know whether or not its eyesight 
is normal. Do your part in mak
ing their studies more pleasant 
and easy by insuring them correct 
vision. Consult our Optometrist 
and Optician now, and give your 
child a fair start at the beginning 
of this term.
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BRILLIANT CAMPAIGN
—83.00—

WtH pay for The Daily World for one 
>ear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

great peace 
hence.

Blunder of Von Kluk Gave 
British and French Oppor

tunity to Win.

Essentials of Peace ■
Germany neel be under no illusion 

regarding some, at least, of the terms 
of peace that will be acceptable to 
the allies. Not only were the issues 
involved in the war admirably stated 
by Mr. Asquith in its earlier stage, 
but they were repeated and reinforced 
by Sir Edward Grey in a speech de
livered on March 22 of this year, at 
the Bechstein Hall, London. Speak
ing of the issues for which Britain is 
fighting, the secretary of state for for
eign affairs said: ‘‘In due time the 
terms of peace will be put forward by 
our allies in common with us in accord
ance with the alliances that now exist 
between ua and are public to the 
world.
must be the restoration pf Belgium to 
her independent national life, and the 
free possession of her territory ; and 
reparation to her, as far as reparation 
is possible, for the cruel wrong done 
to her.”

Judging from the tone of public dis
cussion, Germans are still far from 
the point when they will voluntarily 
withdraw from Belgium, northeastern 
France and Russia and make such 
atonement as is possible for the ruin 
and desolation of Belgium. Yet that 

of the allies is more than 
determined to secure, whatever
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-82.00—
Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain.; !

1H 1 Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF

H. W. TISDALL’S
JEWELRY STORE 

150 Yonge Street, Toronto

By W. H. Stewart.
‘‘I’ve been hearing, matan, that the 

Chermans will have been hafing a pit
of a set-back.” This is the way a 
Highlander announced the victory of 
the Marne, just one year ago, which 
the people of France are commemorat
ing. today as the decisive point in the 
campaign, to a group of French peo
ple in the good Town of Melun, the 
good citizens of which had mistaken 

alone, after the preparation of a gen- the Highlanders for Germans—the 
eratlon, who desired war and insisted worst blow old Scotland ever had. 
on lt The victory of the Marne is, indeed,

" . , , , , ___ worthy of commemoration as the turn-
Now her minions and agents are anx- jng point in this great war, forever 

lous to conclude peace on terms that terminating the ambitions of the kaiser 
recognize the right of the burglar to to dominate Europe and the world, 
his booty. There is going to be no From a historic and military point 

, . _ _ of view, it is more correct to regard
peace on such terms. Germany want- the Marne as the final and deciding 
ed war and she shall have her fill stage of the great battle of northern 
of war. Those who talk peace in France and Bèlgium. It was so in- 
pious phrases had better go back to tended by the French general staff in 
f. _ . . _ . . the plans for defeating the Germans
the Book of Peace, which is a tre- Which had been carefully wosked out 
mendous Book of War as well, seeing beforehand, so an account of the 
that the Lord is a man of war, and Marne entails also an account Of the
the Prince of Peace is represented ^^^Tug'T'Sf year that
as leading great armies mounted on the kaiser and his coterie, who had
His white horse. In that book, they been plotting to cut the throats of
will learn that restitution is the first thelr neighbors for many years while
sten to Deace When Germany with- expre8sln* great affection towards step to peace. When Germany with them, and an intense love of peace,
draws to her own limits and pays for threw off the mask by declaring war 
all the wrong and Injury she has com-, "On Russia and attacking France, To 
mitted, there will be more likelihood f®c^e a striking military advantage, 
... . , to disarm France, the German, like

of the nations listening to counsels the Assyrian, came down like the 
of peace. wolf on the fold. He attacked Belgium

Germany is far from willing to make an<i brought Great Britain into the
restitution or even to return tn the War- In Order to do his Work quickly restitution or even to return to the and effectively, and to carry out his
status quo ante helium. Nor are the program of dictating peace at Paris 
allies. A brawler and disturber among on Sept. 1, and of seizing Warsaw by 
the nations like Germany need expect 9ct- f- o-bd of then striking down 

..... . . Russia and attending to Great Britain
no consideration beyond the measure at hls leisure, ending the war in four 
of strict justice which humanity must months, the kaiser had so perfected his 
insist upon. It is a heroic task which Piapa as to mobilize 51 army corps,
the nations have undertaken to bind 2S,ilîv,a11 2-500,000 men, and to

pot them In Belgium and the eastci n 
frontier; of France by the third week 
in August. To oppose these immense 
forces, General Joffre had only 1,500,- 
000 men available at the time, includ
ing the British Expeditionary Force of 
160,000 men.

Ten Days’ Hold-out at Liege.
The main German invasion came 

thru Belgium along both banks of the 
Meuse- The forts of Liege offered re
sistance, but they fell one by one to 
the huge Austrian (not German) 
siege guns that the enemy had brought 
up. and by Aug. 14 all these forts 
were in German hands, giving the 
enemy control of the railways from 
Berlin to Paris, without which he 
could not bring forward his heavy 
guns and munitions. The Liege forts, 
therefore, held out ten days, for it was 
on Aug. 4 that they were first at
tacked.

The subsequent week the Germans 
flooded the Belgian plain with 700,000 
troops. But the delay of

J| |||
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88.00 each.if! The Exhibition Barometer
Fine weather and the unusual at

tractions at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this year have raised the 
attendance during the past week to a 
point where the continuance of good 
weather, such as the weather bureau 
regards as probable for the present 
week, may easily raise the number 
passing the turnstiles to the record or 
near it. The directors of the Exhibi
tion deserve this encouragement, and 
It would do good to be able to inform 
the kaiser and his capital that, all his 
•‘frightfulness" had not disturbed, but 
had rather contributed to the success 
of, our national reunion. Friends as 
well as foes will turn to the Toronto 
Exhibition as men turn to a baro
meter for signs of the future. We 
should see to it that the indications 
are “set fair.”

The attractions are fully equal to 
anything that has been seen in past 
years, and in many respects they are 
superior. In one department only, the 
art exhibit, is the showing below the 
average, and this is a department 
which does not add largely to the 
crowd of visitors. Yet even here there 
are popular features like Frank Dick- 
see’s fine picture, “The Death of a 
Viking,” which one wo-uld. not willingly 
miss. x

Established 1855.

436 Wellington Street West
»
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to 61 KI£ “ t Ti
every one T
ever
their future willingness to discuss 
other essential conditions for the last
ing pacification of Europe and the 
world. The allies, as Sir Edward Grey 
declared in the same speech, “wish the 
nations of Europe to be free to live 
their independent lives, working out 
their own national development, whe
ther they be great states or 
states, in perfect liberty." After this 
war, he continued, “we and the other 
nations of Europe must 'be free to live,

111 GREAT TtThe

away
noticed TOHI1 Rush of Pn 

SwingI *
small

IS
a

not menaced by talk of supreme war 
lords and shining armor and the sword 
continually rattled in the scabbard, 
and heaven continually invoked as an 
accomplice to German arms, and not 
having our policy dictated and our 
national destinies and activities con
trolled by the military caste of Prus
sia.” It will be time enough for the 
Germans to talk of peace when thày

ready to accept these principles. lcated With self-conceit nothing but the
______ . | j severest lesson will convince them of

the wrong they have done to others

MANYr ;If,,
iff II

a. nation possessed, such as the Teu
tonic people have become, but they m

More Samp 
Cochrane

have braced themselves to the duty, 
and, at whatever‘ ist, it will be dis
charged. If the 
the facts or were willing to subdue 
their extraordinary swollen-headed - 
ness, the task might be easier. Intox-

irman people knewl
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up the sixth French army on the | as it ever has been, that when a com- 
Ourcq. The resistance here enabled manier once relinquishes the initia - 
him to withdraw to the Aisne, where ! live, he can never recover it. What 
he occupied a strongly fortified line, | he (the enemy) did was to substitute 
also well fitted naturally for defence. , for his plan of attack a plan of de- 

Next the British army closed the fence, which has for its object to make 
gap from La Bassee to the North Sea, j use of conquered territory for the pur- 
in conjunction with the Belgian army : purpose of bargaining for peace. This 
which escaped from Antwerp, and the plan, like hls first, is doomed to fali- 
Germans have been pinned down to ure.”
the lefensive ever since. The world j Speaking of people who express sur- 
beheld the extraordinary spectacle of prise because the German line in the 
a huge German army held down by western theatre of war is still practl- 
inferior numbers to a line of trenches- cally intact, the delay of the allies in 
At the present day, besides the Bri- driving the Germans out of Belgium, 
tish army, Gen. Joffre has at least and the alleged loss of opportunity for 
four million men under arms, or an commencing a big offensive while the 
army equal to the entire German ; Germans <Vere engaged in Galicia, 
forces in the eastern and western while spring and summer have gone 
fields. by, Col. Murray says:

“There is no difficulty in answering 
To quote Col. A. M. Murray in the pessimistic criticism of this kind, for 

August Fortnightly Review : “It is it is uninformed, non-observant, 
correct to say that when the German perfleial, an I not based on a correct 
armies were driven from the Marne appreciation of the situation as it ex- 
to the Aisne last September, the ulti- l ists.” It is only their artillery that is 
mate issue of the campaign was pros-1 saving the Germans, and when this is 
pectiveiy decided against them, for it outnumbered, the 
is an old military axiom, as true today over.

“Peace, Peace!” Where There is 
No Peace

Iand of the need of reparation.
It may be necessary, as some be

lieve, not to murder and slay 
ruthlessly to destroy treasures of art 
and scholarship as the Germans have 
done in Belgium, but to make some 
striking example for the German na
tion of the iron logic of their own war 
philosophy, 
depopulated, should be made a barren 
field, delapidated and sown with salt. 
Germany must learn that peace is a 
treasure beyond price whose violation 
calls for an incalculable ransom.

V In the great staple departments of 
the Exhibition the displays are 

W superior to anything in the past. Two 
widely different instances will serve 
to illustrate this: the magnificent col
lection of motor cars in the industrial

Several efforts have been made re
cently to organize neutral opinions djr 
alleged neutral opinion, into a moral 
force, tending towards a conclustoiÇÿf 
the war.

nor

Superficial thinkers sp^ak 
but a conclu- 

at this time would

building and the elaborate and striking 
fisheries exhibit iry'the- government 
building. In all the other regular de
partments the fair teems with novel

et this as peace, 
sion of the war Berlin, dismantled and ten days

caused by the resistance of Liege pro
bably threw out the calculations of 
the enemy to a considerable extent. It 
was thus that Belgium did her share 
in saving Europe.

Gen. Joffre, who was appointed to 
the command of the armies of Franca, 
had grouped his "forces in such strength 
as he could muster in the brief time 
allowed by the rapid 
campaign, roughly in three bodies- 
The first body was concerned 
with the fortified frontier of Alsace- 
Lorraine. The second body, which 
in touch with the force in the east, 
stretched across the middle Meuse to 
the neighborhood of Namur, along the 
Sambre, and further west in front of 
Mons. The third body consisted of the 
force or forces gathering behind the 
firing line and back of Paris.

Post of Honor for British.
Seventy thousand of the British ex

peditionary force, which was begin
ning to arrive were given the post of 
honor on the extreme left of the 
French line and lay before Mons.

The plan of Gen- Joffre was to use 
the Belgian fortress of Namur as a 
pivot, develop an engagement, hold 
the enemy to the ground, bring up his 
reserves from the rear, and in con
junction with the British army, take 
the offensive and envelop 'the German 
right wing. But the early fall of Na
mur upset his calculations.

The German advance .thru Belgium 
was only provided agamst almost at 
the last hour. It was not expected that 
Germany would be able to put more 
than eight or nine army corps into 
Belgium. But the Germans sent thru 
Belgium in the first dash not less than 
17 corps. fjÇo oppose this great force 
the French and British command plac
ed in the field at the outset only 
and three-quarters

Let us not forget thatnot be a peace, 
nothing is settled until it is settled 

No lover of liberty, or ofxa 
liberty, could

! ties, and visitors from the country, 
who usually wait for the second week, 
will find the agricultural and live 
stock sections full of appeal and sug
gestion. The great railway systems 
have made special effort to enhance 
the value of their exhibits, and it 
will be a revelation to many to be 
brought face to face with the wonder
ful wealth of the Ontario northland, 
with its huge nuggets of gold and sil
ver and displays of models and statis
tics, which certify the province as 
among the greatest gold and silver 
producing districts in the world. No 
wonder Germany casts covetous eyes 
towards the Toronto fair, and would 
fain after victory impose stupendous 
indemnities on the land of the north
ern zone.

Naturally war is in the air at the Ex
hibition, as elsewhere, 
of war relics, including a captured 
German field gun. attracts 
crowds all day long, while Tommy 
Canuck outsieje drills and marches, digs 
trenches and 
enemy at regular intervals, and his 
model camp is open for insprection. His 
physical exercise drill is one of the 
features of the grand stand perform
ance, which is generally thought to be 
the best that has been seen at the fair 
in many

right.
civilization based on 
think that the situation 
could be settled right, at the present 
moment. It ought to be clear to any- 

with ordinary mentality that those

in Europe
j

Germans Definitely beated.
BEAUTY OF DINING-ROOM 

AIDED BY CRYSTALWARE
Germanone

who desire to conclude peace at the 
present time must be friends of Ger- 

and of German aims. People

su-

many
who advocate peace at the present 
juncture would have advocated peace 
after Bunker’s Hill or Bull Run.

“Beware of entrance to a quarrel,”

Suggestion to Homemakers in Ar
ranging Set on Side Table.

was
war will soon be

■ A side table in the dining-room pro
perly set adds to the room’s attrac
tiveness.^ Many people mar the ap
pearance'of a room by loading down 
the table with too much ware. Often 
a dining-room side table is made to 
look like a counter in the store on a 
bargain sale day. Most women pos
sess, or should possess, matched water 
tumbl
table an object of admiration when 

glasses are prettily arranged.
A good idea, especially for 

woman who entertains or who seeks 
to make home beautiful for her 
family, is to embroider a small doily 
for each tumbler.

Silver decorated crystalware is the 
best for a display of this kind and 
to have one’s own initial on each piece 
is the height of fashion and refine
ment.
set is now provided for readers by this 
paper and may be secured at merely 
nominal expense by following direc
tions given in the coupon appearing 
daily in another column.

HOME GUARDS.

Parade of the Home Guards’ Sharp- 
shootèrs’ Association has been chang
ed to Thursday evening, this 
the armories, 73 Pearl street, 
practice efi Tuesday evenin 
o’clock at Bristol Building, Ja 
King streets, 
join the band are requested to attend.

SPECIAL BAND FEATURE.

A special feature of the band music 
by the Body Guards' Band at Scar- 
boro Beach this afternoon, will be Miss 
Humble’s march song, “We’re From 
Canada,” under direction of Band
master Dawson. The same band play
ed this popular air last Thursday 
night at the sportsmen's rally and it 
made a great hit.

advises the sententious Polonius, “but, 
being in, bearit, that the opposer may 
beware of thee." The allies were slow 
enough of entrance to the present 
quarrel in all conscience. Prudence 
would have dictated the smashing of 
the German navy five years ago, but 
peace was the one object Britain has 
held in view practically since the 
Crimean war. France had no wish to 
fight, and was merely compelled to be 
ready for defence. Russia, lured by 
the machinations of German emissaries

HH

LABOR MEN :

iSuch a set makes the sideers.

The collection the
for the AT!: .4 densei own1

THE EXHIBITION;§ i;
•«

bayonets a dummyj into war with Japan, had no thought 
of war, and Italy was so reluctant, 
she withdrew from her place in the 
triple alliance.

Germany alone desired war. When 
the czar proposed his peace measures 
years ago, it was Germany who blocked 
the movement. When Great Britain 
Offered to curtail her naval expenditure 
Germany refused to meet her over
ture»! When Servia offered any re
paration possible short of national 
suicide, Germany interfered and -se
cured the rejection of her good will. 
U has been shown that Germany 
fused to consider Sir Edward Grey’s 
proposals for a conference on July 27, 
on the ground that Russia was mobil
izing her troops, altho Russian mobil
ization was not ordered till four days 
later. It was Germany, and Germany

If

MEN AFTER THEIR PARADE 
TODAY WILL FIND

LABORSuch a silvered and initialed

'

4
Toronto fpeople have found a de

lightful relaxation in the balmy 
ings of the past- week in going to hear 
the band, sitting on the grass or on the 
Beats which are

ars.
seven

* €corps. •
t », Battle of Metz.
JofYre planned to relieve the

even-I! ! f
9- pres-

"/ t s "this army, after an advance, was forc-

MuiS'dS^to Ç T** "-tertre £ £Musicians desirTtrg' to tion of the war and te known as the 
battle of Metz.

On Aug. 23, another disaster was in
flicted on the allied arms, the fortress 
of Namur, which Joffre had intended 
as a pivot on which to manoeuvre, 
fell at one blow, the Belgian com
mander not knowing how to employ 
his field army in connection with its 
•defence, and permitting the Germait 
artillery to approach too near-

The fall of Namur necessitated a 
retreat.

It was first upon the French army, 
on the right of Sir John French, on 
the Sambre, that the full force of the 
German blow fell. It was badly out
flanked by immensely superior German 
numbers, and it had to retreat in a 
hurried manner to save itself from 
destruction. Sir John French did not 
hear of this till the following day when 
he received a message from General 
Joffre informing him that Von Kluk 
was attacking him with four army 
corps (180,000 men) at least. The pos
ition of the small British force was 
extremely critical and for two or three 
day^ was in grave danger of being cut 

• V °ff. Jfqr not only had it to retire like 
B the ^French armies, but it had to pro- 
Æ ject its left flank, which was in the 

| air, from envelopment, and not only 
fronfi envelopment of itself, but from 

-------Wl envelopment of the entire French army,

provided this year 
with a pboralny which rises to the 
occasion. Hundreds of motor cars are 
ranged along" the drive south of the 
band stand, while Creatore performs 
wonderful feats of conducting and the 
noble strains of the “Sonata Pathé
tique” or the heart-searching chords of 
“Tannhauser”,float across the crowd
ed Jawns, and the motor car people sit 
and- listen. . ■

re-

STAR BEER 
STAR STOUT

Fierce struggle and conflict range
incessantly, in Europe, but Toronto's 
great war exhibit represents the prize 
for which all the

r
îlfïlTïcontention exists. 

Here is civilization in its fairest forms, 
born of man's self-directed labor, the 
work of freemen, equal before the law 
aod in all social privilege. To 
in Europe we 
To win against the kaiser 
against- ourselves.

f^MICHlE’Sr
COOL and REFRESHING

On Sale at Six Booths !
1 in Manufacturers' Building 
1 in Front of Dairy Building 
3 in Rear of Grand Stand

conquer
'lmust conquer at home.

UCH CIGARSwe must win

BISi ever excelling our 
own efforts and reaching towards the 
unattainable bést. The 
itlfa year more Than

» 1.I \great fair, and 
ever, is an in- 

a surety that the work
man has not labored nor the buildei 
builded in vain. Nor as an epitome of 
the land we Ij^ve and the life of law 
Rhd liberty we cherish will it fail

3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Deo' 

7 KING jT. W. 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED
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The Match of Today
is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

X

EDDY'S
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any'rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
light. ,v
Thé E. B. Eddy Company, Limited

CANADAHULL
r

This Certificate
x

S ?For FromIF W,

Fyou can't 
i FIGHT 
ijHELP TOShJEEDJ

Making
Money

the
Soil

T
r.

together with 81.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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MONDAY MORNING —: l yGiLLETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

AmusementsA lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther.'

V HALF HOLIDAY
IIIDAY LABOR DAY

gfOlS CLOSES 1 F.M.

miBITHM VISITORS' 
BRICES Red Rose*

1
--

*ay METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Torontp, 
Sept. 5.—(8 p.m.)—A shallow depression, 
which has moved quickly northward from 
the Gulf of Mexico, Is causing showers In 
the Peninsula of Ontario; elsewhere, with 
the exception of a thunderstorm In the 1 
vicinity of Winnipeg, the weather has I 
been very fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
BlAflkfltS Prince Rupert, 46, 62; Victoria, 62, 66;

. —y . . Vancouver, 50, 64; Kamloops, 64, 76,
0, sale of rtrrl-elM« Por« Blank- Calfar_. 80; Edmonton, 38, S«; Medl-

In every «1» ^Nwofcered^rtlKoei cine Hat, 62, 82; Swift Current. 44, 84, ] 
SlO^EjL 1^ay.^lU=«t “nkor Moose Jaw, 47, 86; Prince Albert, 48. 74; 
,*®6iwaîiera or til white, out and whip- I Battleford. 48, 78; Qu Appelle, 62, 78, 

irtnratèly. The good honeet wear ] Mlnnedose, 44, 88; Winnipeg, <6, 92; Port 
CÎ"Ka of blanket* by good house- Arthur. 64. 68; Parry Sound, 64. 80; Lon- 

will be found to these. Secure don, 62, 71; Toronto. 61, 78; Kingston, 
our stock, bought at old price., 60 80; Ottawa, 56, 7Â; Montreal, 66, 78;

Sets ** *-* «. 70-
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh variable winds; some looai 
I showers, but partly fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Mostly cloudy, with showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fine and warm 
today; showers in acme localities tonight 

Beside* I or on Tuesday. „ , ..
a wide utility for home Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light 

$4.00, $6.00, $6.00, to moderate winds; fine and warm.

e*,u»u etrau ortaiae •mi ewe Mrs. James McGlashan announces 
the engagement of her daughter. Ha
zel Augusta, to Lieut. Herbert Elder 
Rooney of the 88rd Battalion, C.E.F., 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Vf- Law
rence Rooney. The marrlge to take 
Place quietly the latter part of Sep
tember.

On Saturday the marriage of Mllda, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Kohler, 327 Palmerston boulevard, to 
Mr. George S. Ingram, Toronto, was 
quietly solemnized at the Western 
Congregational Church, Spadlna ave
nue, Rev. James W. Pedley officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Dunbar have re
turns! from Nova Scotia, having spent 
the last three weeks by the sea.
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Steamer end 
Motor Rugs

M our grind collection of High-class 
S*t Traveling Ruga In reversible plaldj, 
Sudtog a Mg range of Scottish Clan 
S Family Tartan pattern*.
Sfel these

£21
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Canadian
National Exhibition
Aug. 28

ANDhave
rpoee On Sept. 2, at the home of the 

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
S. Garratt, Palmerston avenue, the 
marriage was solemnised of their 
only daughter Mille K., to Mr. J. Web
ster Honeysett, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James S. Honeysett, Glen- 
slde, Pa., formerly of Toronto, the 
Rev. J. Wesley Magwood officiating. 
The wedding march was played by 
Mise Irene Jinks. The bride, given 
away by her father, wore a white net 

First Battalion. gown and tulle veil and orange bloe-
Dled of wounds—Pte. Stanley A. Gib- soins. She was attended by Miss Lor-

baJdV-AThen?’ Malne- D . -__na Ross, who was in shell pink crepe
Suffer », from gas—Pte. Robert Lowe, ,je chine. The groom was attended

Perthshire, Scottajid, by his brother, W- Fraser Honeysett.
Wounded—Pte. Harry Klenman, Wa- £*ter the oeremony a receptlon 

TiAiia snsk held, the bride s mother wearing 'black
p ’ silk crepe tnd white chiffon, and the

groom's mother wore soft duchess 
satin with French trimmings. After 
breakfast the bride and groom left for 
the States, the bride wearing a smart 
black French hat, navy blue suit and 
white fox furs. Mr- and Mrs- Honey
sett will live in Glenslde, a suburb of 
Philadelphia.

Friday afternoon a presentation was 
made at the office of the Ontario Press 
of a wrist watch to each of the fol
lowing employes of that Arm, who 
have enlisted for service with the 
Royal Horse Artillery, and left for 
Kingston this morning: Harry 
Trent A. Hutchinson, Sidney 
William Self. This make»* six of the 
employes of the Ontario Press who 
Jiave resigned permanent positions In 
order to Join the colors.

A very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed in St- Michael’s Church, Belleville, 
Ont-, on Wednesday morning, 
the bride being Mary (Mae) 
of Belleville, and the groom Michael 
Joseph McCarthy of Toronto. The 
■bride was given away by her father 
and wore a white satin gown trimmed 
with Irish lace and pearls and a bridal 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms, 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and lily of the valley. Mias 
Kate McCauly was her only attend
ant, daintily gowned in pink silk and 
carried pink and white roses. Mr. 
Alex McCauly acte! aa best man. 
After the celebration off nuptial 
the bridal party repaired to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. McCauly, Jones 
street, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served, leaving later for To • 
ronto, where a reception was held at 
the home of the groom's parents, M2 
Shaw street. After their wedding trip 
to Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, they will reside In this city.

EXHIBITION VISITORS CORDIALLY 
INVITED.
• ---------- -

Gourlay, Winter & Learning's Musi
cales Delightful Feature of 

Visit to Toronto.

Many visitors to the city have 
found the invitation musicales held 
daily at the new Gourlay piano show
rooms, 188 Yonge street, particularly 
enjoyable. No one In Toronto for the 
Exhibition should miss attending one 
of these musicales, which are held 
daily at It In the morning and at 3.30 
in the afternoon. The programs are 
specially selected to give the world/s 
best music and have proved eminently 
successful.

Special arrangements have been 
made to accommodate visitors today, 
and very attractive programs will be 
given morning and afternoon. Invita
tions may be obtained at Gourltuy, 
Winter & Learning, Limited’s, hand
some new store, 188 Yonge street.

Change in Niagara Sailing Sche
dules.

Starting Tuesday, Sept. 7, Niagara 
steamers will leave Toronto on the 
following schedule: 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. Tickets at 46 Yonge 

street or Yonge street wharf.

srurY il
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES

THE BAROMETER.
Table Linens Wind. 

14 N. E.
Ther. Bar. 

66 29.63
Time.

a.m..........
Noon..........
2 P.m..........
4 n.m......... ........... .. 69
8 pirn.:.................. 66 29.59

Mean of day, 67; difference from aver- 
s above; highest, 73; lowest, 61;

Êà» our speciaJ offer of mturveloue values c 
li fine Pure Linen Table Napkins at | * 
H# and $6.00 per dozen.Is for this

Goods, 
ions, are 
on by the

.... 72
1! N. E. 

18 ' N. E.

AND29.6171

SOCIAL MAIDSgen's Shirts to Order Sunday Afternoon Lbt Sept. 13nekl Military and other Shirts made 
4* order from an Immense range of plain age.
*■$ patterned "VlyelU." Flannels. Thl* | rain. .16. 
M the famous (unshrinkable) guaranteed 
Bhric. displayed In a variety of colors 
2$ patterns suitable for every day and 
PUht use.

»
NEW SENSATION 

See Stone end Pillar* 
“Make the Jelly Ron"

< STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
. Glasgow 
New York

AtSept. 6. 
Cameronla 
Tuscanla..

New York 
LiverpoolKalian Rugs Grandest Patriotic Spectacle 

ot All Exhibition History
V—\ '

Fervor-evoking War Demonstrations 
Bring a Record-breaking Attendance

Every Day

united gladsome Roman Stripe Ra/w Silk Couch 
gna or Lounge Throws. Bold, Attrac
tive color schemes, very effective for 

versndauhs, hammocks, etc.
gaL $6.00 each.

BIRTHS. I Seventh Battalion.

Sept. 6, 1916. to Mr. and Mr*. Jonn (ormerly Uth Battalion, Mooee Jaw, Bask.
I Shea, a eon. I According to German Hat killed in ac

tion—Pte. Stephen Ashcroft, Liverpool, 
England.

Wounded—Pte. Bertie Colin Gray, De
von, England.

. , , Severely wounded—Lance-Oorp. Walter
B.D., Agnes Gregg Davis, daughter or | pgnton Wingate, Hyde Park, London. 
Mrs. J. P. Davis, to Rev. Stanley B.
Annis, M.A., B.D., eldest eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Annis of Toronto.

H E
4

WEEK MONDAY. SEPT. $.
BERT LAMON8T AND HIS COWBOYS.

FLORRIE MTT.T.VHAWTP.
Charte*—CARTMJCLL—HARRIS—Laura 
Collins and Hart; Doe O’Neill; The See- 
backs; Nana Sullivan * Co. ; The Musi
cal Johnstons; Klnetegraph, with Fea
ture film Attractions.

JOHN MHO & SIN
MARRIAGES.

1, 1915, atANNIS—DAVIS—On Sept.
Peterboro, by the Rev. R. G. Peever,471

ed66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded;—Pte. Charles Duncan, Cal

gary, Alta.
ed>•

b !■"
Thirteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Pie . Chas. Branch 
Clark, 59/ University street. Montreal 

Sixteenth Battalion.
Missing since April 'i'i—Pte. Malcolm 

JAMIESON—CROSS—-On Saturday, Sept* I Walker rtourke^Brondo^Man.
4, at St. Alban’s Cathedral, by the Rev. Died_j>te. momas Henry SandeU, 33 
Canon Macnab, Meta, daughter of the | Rgn^old avenue, Toronto, Ont. 
late Mr. W. H. Cross and of Mrs. Cross

GREAT TREK ON 
TO GOLD FIELD

COLEBROOK—LONDON—On Sept. 4, at
Mabel

I
the Church of the Epiphany, 
London to Herbert G. Colebrook.

\Hefter,
Parker, r4

f-
V

FT,
WEEK MONDAT, SEPT. 6.

6—8KRENADERS—6 
J. C. MACK TBIO.

“BACK TO MONTREAL."
Dave Tanfleld; Klee and Franklyn; Jack 
Prince; The Clavonle; Complete Photo
plays and Feature Film Attraction*. ,4

Sixth Canadian Mounted Rifles
Accidentally killed—Pte. Duncan Jos. 

McLean. Halifax.; FOLLOW THE CROWDS AND SEE
' ' ** wmmum

Ruak of Prosoectors in Full of 111 st Creorge street> Toront0’ t0
KUan OI rrospectors Ul l uu j ^ Claude Jamieeon ot Edmonton.

Swing to New Dis
covery.

Fifteenth Battalion.
I nP&TMS l Previously reported died whilst prlson-utM 1 no. I r uI war now aUve and well, but prison-
I FLYNN—On Saturday, Sept. 4. 1916, | er oi war—Pte. G. J. Adams, 166 West

the Western Hospital, Maurice Flynn.
I Funeral Tuesday from the residence 

1468 West King street, at 
to Holy Family Church, thence

1Aur. 25, 
McCauly

King street, Toronto.
Died of wounds Aug. 22—Pte. Thomas 

Price. Falkirk, Scotland.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Pte. Chas. Blackburn, Barn
sley, England.

Soil F
IÂ EVG-10-15-25* |

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II P H 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

of his sister,many claims staked
The March of the Allies8.30 a.m. 

to St. Michael’s Cemetery.
FULTON—At the Western Hospital, To- 

Saturday, Sept. 4, 1915, Jay Midnight Li$tMore Samples Taken Into 
Cochrane and Northern 

Towns.

ronto, on , T
H. Fulton, beloved husband of Ldliiian
Fulton of York Mills.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 6, at 2.30 p.m. 
his late residence to Baptist 

Church Cemetery, York Mills.
Me DEATH—On Saturday, Sept. 4, 1915. 

at 98 Lyall avenue, Sarah Barker, relict 
late James McBeath, in her 78th

6chmond etreeb 
Ter to a copy 

By mall add 
bits in Canada.

Review of the Fleet off CalaisFirst Battalion.
Killed in action June 16—Geo. B. A. 

Simmers, Preston, Ont.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Ziphtrin Rlopel, Montreal 
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—Sergt. John Fisher, Vancou
ver, B.C.; Ernest Lewis Hall, 216 West
moreland avenue, Toro

This Week On the Verandah Co. i B.
XaittoaKelly Forrest; Conners * Witt; 

* KUfford; Esher Tito; Mile. 
Branley * Meredith, and

mass Nadje; 
Fhoto-Fla^t.from

Marvelous Exhibition of 
Physical Drill and Train
ing by Picked Men of the 
35th Overseas Battalion

»ed
Vancou-(Continued From Page 1.) Bex Bents Can Be red In Advance.

ver, , „ . ,
moreland avenue, Toronto.

Fifteenth Battalion.
of the
!eIr,..ra, service at above address I Accidentally wounded—Sergt_ Wm.

Funeral service at . - . I Heron, 256' -Concord avenue, Toronto;
Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., also service I Henry Sanderson Leslie Brown, Mont
ât. Jude’s Church at 4 p.m. Interment 

Cemetery, Scarboro.
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

McCartney—On Sunday, Sept. 16. 1915, 
residence, 24 Spruce street,

. beloved husband pt

Fhtn The World’s story of King I 
. Dodd's And was first made public. These 

men constitute the greatest and keen- I 
6§t army of explorers the world ever I 
knew, and the alacrity with which they I 
can move, the almost uncanny knowl
edge they have of prospecting and of 
minerals and of their occurrence, and 
the unprecedented railroad facilities to j 
«Id in concentration and quick move
ment outrecord anything in the past 
In interest and success so far. There 
never was such a keen army as the 
Tlmiskaming explorers.

More Samples Produced.
Fresh samples of ore from the Kow- 

kash gold discovery have been brought 
in to Cobalt, Porcupine and Hailey- 
bury, and the greatest gold rush in 
years is on. Special trains were run 
today from Porcupine to Kowkash, 
the nearest station to the new gold 
fields, and they were crowded with 
prospectors. Porcupine was deserted 
en Sunday. Cobalt is being deserted, 
«nd during the past two days hundreds 
Of men have left the town. Twenty 
Odd claims have been staked in the 
new field, In addition to the four orig
inal claims.

that-when a çom- 
ulshea the initia- /• 
b-ecover It. What jB 
[was to substitut# 
lek a plan qf ■dé
lits object tolnake 
ritory for the) pur- 
hg for peacéj This 
s doomed toi fail-

IWm.

■real.
, ■■■ -.

at St. Jude’s
STREET CAR DELAYS12

Forty Armored Cars in Action 
Ten Auxiliaries

Saturday, Sept. 4, 1916.
Carlton and Parliament cars, 

westbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at Gerrard street bridge, at 
6.62 p.m., by cement mixer 
Stuck on track.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than. .8 minutes each due to 
various causes.

if
at hie lat;e 
James McCartney 
Louise Burkholder, aged 66 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 
Temple, Albert street,

\ 4who exprès 
rman line 1 
ar is still p 
y of the alljes in”,,... .
out of Belgium, '> 

>f opportunity for.-? 
tensive while the' 
aged in
miner have gone

sur-
the - 4 

actl-

Salvation Army 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

McFARLAND—Passed peacefully away 
General Hospital, on Satur- Patriotic Year Fireworkslicia. at Toronto

Margaret Strachan McFarland, re-____________________
of the late Andrew McFarland, aged I TORONTO CANOE CLUB,

of Stonehaven, Scotland. j SATURDAY RACE RESULT,
the residence of her

day. MARIE DBE86LBB,s: net CHAS. CHAPLIN,llty in answering 
of this #Ind, for 
>n-obserVant,: su- 
sed on a correct 
ituation as lit ex- 
• artillery tpat is 
and when

Model Military Camp77. Late In
Funeral from

Pleasant boulevard, on Monday “Time’s Punctured
Also

1__________ I Battle of 8L JuHee.
Show commences 10.00, 11.16, 13.60, 8.16, ■ 

8.40, 6.10 6.86, 8.00, 9J8.
ItaU., kc and 10c. Bvee. 6c, 10c and 16c. 

Messanlne scats reserved by téléphona 
Mein 8846.

The Toronto Canoe Club race on Satur
day afternoon resulted as follows:

1. Reilly and Baker.
2. Howard and McDougall.
3. Tyrell and partner.

John O’Brien. I NEW FED LEAGUE HEADQUARTiERS■
Funeral Tuesday^Sept. 1 ^ m3, CHICAGO, Sept. 6-The headquarters

at his late residence, er Ellerbeck ave-
nue. James Henry Purchase, beloved according to lhe formal announcement 
husband of Martha Novell, in his 46th | ^ade here by James A. Gilmore, its

son, 85
at 3 o’clock to St. James’ Cemetery.

Sunday, Sept. Wonderful» Exhibit of War 
Trophies

O’BRIEN—Suddenly, on
his home, 11 Blevins place,s is

ar will sobn be 5, 1913, at
138

to be had on the line PURCHASE—UnNo canoes are 
6t the T. & N. O. or the Nationa 
Transcontinental. Every available kind 
ef craft has been taken, and hundreds 
of men are on their way into the new 
gold fields by every imaginable kind 
Of canoe. ,

Old Canoes are being mended an.i 
tied together in the hope that they wul 
hold together long enough to carry 
eager prospectors into the Kowkasn 
district. One prospector, seen at Co 
balt station, admitted that he had 1er.

, his wife in tears because he had torn 
up an old conoe which formed a decoi - 
ative feature of her flower garden am. 
fitted it out for serviee again. Indians 
at Hearst are doing a rushing business 
selling birch bark canoes-«hnd it is no 
exaggeration whatever to say that the 

is red hot with 
doubt

Mat. Wed.
Beet Beats,

GREATEST STAB CAST EVER 
ASSEMBLED.

$1ALEXANDRACreatore’s and Four Other 
Bands Daily

THBpresident.
. „ a, ; Mr. Gilmore said the move was neces-

Tuesday at 3 p.m. to tot. because a club will be placed in New
1- I York and a ball park built.

The new offices of the league will be 
located in the Longacre Building.

I year.
Funeral on

John’s Cemetery, Norway.
Saturday, Sept. 4, 1916, at

“TRILBY”I

66 De Grass! street, Lucy Lucinda Read, 
in her 75th year, relict of the late 
James Stacey of Markham.

Funeral service Monday evening at 8 
o'clock. Interment at Markham Tues
day on arrival of morning train from

Set. Met and Evenings, 60s to $1.60. 
Next—“A FULL HOUSE.”New Giant Midway Full of 

Wonders
i* I

v =

CRABS Holiday Met. Ted*,

opera ™k“;i2!c*5,<
HIUSE ROSARY

V

!r
12 Aeroplane Flights . 

Bomb Dropping
Toronto.

STUR'G'ESS—On Sunday, Sept. t>, 1916. at 
General Hospital, George Stur- 

gess xfihynber of 35th Overseas Bat- 
talion_C/E.F„ aged 33 years.

Service at A. W. Miles
396 College street, on Tuesday 

Battalion in charge of Capt.
Interment in Pros- 

(MUltary funeral).

Toronto

whole north country 
excitement. There is now no 
that the rush exceeds in the number 
taking part and in the quickness of 
action any previous stampede that 

__ this excitable country has known. 
A man who stood on the Cochrane sta
tion platform showed Kowkash samp
les to the men going thru on the Na
tional train and added to the. fever 
A number of section men on the trans
continental railway ha£ejim"Ped the.r 
jobs and startedein oveltand- ^ heIV 
is no trail thru the woods yet and a 

party will probably have to

DE fFuneral

Destruction of Battleship DailyChapel, 
at 10 a.m.
John S. Campbell.

\>Mat. Every Das I
THE CHARMING WIDOWS.

how In Town, 
a to Girls.

12even pect Cemetery. The Biggest Girl S' 
Next Week—A edt

I TUESPAY, FARMERS’ DAY
No Exhibition Ever Compared With 1915 ; Be 

Among the Million Who Will See One of the 
Most Marvelous Patriotic Demonstrations of 
All Times. Ndt a Dull Moment From 8 a.m. 
to 10 p m- Ask Your Friends Who Have 
Been There.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

SPADINA AVENUE. 
College 791 and 792.

Motor Equipment If 
desired.

THE FAMILY FLAYHOÜSB. 
(Lan.downs end Blow).

«■ High-close Acts. C 
O Latest Photo-plsy.. u

Dally Mats., 6c, 10c. Evening.
10c, 16c. 18»

t

665-667 
Phone

Funeral Cnapel.rescue
search for them. . .

Everybody 'is Going-
and men

136

who have TWO BALL GAMES
almost every man who is able to go 
to Kowkash hat hit the trail, and 

not able to go have 
There

1
country, where new silver finds wer 
reported; they outfitted at Bourkes 
(between Cobalt and Porcupine) on 
the Transcontinental, went north and 
west to Cochrane, and then 300 miles 
west to the little station of Wowkash, 
where they detrained their canoe and 
supplies, floated down a little stream 
called Johnson’s Creek, and by short 
carries into the Kowkash River, which 

Albany River, 
than six

Stadium at 2 o'clock.Today at

BUFFALO v*. TORONTO
tickets 60c, bleacher* 26c 

•ale at Moodey’a, 3<

those who were 
grub-staked those who could, 
will be enough men in Kowkash by 
the middle of this month to stake 2000 
Naims.

The news of the new . .
ready spread to the. States, and trains 
from Detroit hitherward, a distance of 
1000 miles, were organized on Sunday.

Business has become so great that 
the Transcontinental Railway has ele
vated the Kowkash tank station to a 
telegraph office.

Pearce Saw it First.
Norman Pearce of Toronto and his

Piano Company, 146 Yonge Street, 50csale at the BellVi Reserved seats on 
and $1.00. Boxes seating four. $5 00.( Combination 

Reserve seats on 
King street west.

fields have al- ?
Torbay L. 0. L, Ho. 36 I

Members of the above lodge 
are requested to meet at the 
Lodge Room at 2.30 On Tuesday, 
Sept. 7, to attend the fierai of 

brother, J. H. rur- 
hls late residence,

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S

kinds cleaned, dyed and re mod 
tied. Work excellent. Prices reasonable 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N Bill

>-

jl of allThe officer» and members of Danforth

James H. avenue, on Tuesday,
Seot 'T atTaO^p m. to6 St/John's Ceme- 
ferv Norway. 1° be worn. Wm.

Shield», N.G. ’. Frank M. Scott. Rec. bee.

■i

flows into the great 
They had not gone more 
hours’ journey when they met King 
■Dodds, an old Toronto Boywho told

__  __________ __ them of his find, took them .back and
- Æ* ■ ■ titito showed it, and then later on came back

B| Vl I LJ A 1 fee 1 1 with one of them to Cochrane, whereOIOU fvZAI I II the news first
* “ I EhIm Dodds, an old Toronto boy, who told

ÊL A ■ M _ The specimens of free gold that King
I vl #\ m ■ IVI la V II A Dodds had found right on the surface

J ■ I mi l^a of his vein are the equal of any other
| I ■# Ontario camp. The two parties staked

r,v,r — acid stomachs, gas and fer- | nearly a HCore of^-claims before they 
mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a I catne out. \ phone from Cochrane 
•fourth of a glass of hot water usuaU ,agt night says other gold finds have
gives instant RBL1LF. b,0,.c). .blf<l®: been made within a mile of that of

, druggists In either powder or tablet form neen 
U 50 «wto-ÏWÇ tow* ... . ............ . ,Dang Dodds .

L

/ our late 
chaee, from 

42 Bllerbeck avenue. 
The.. B. Oooperi ^^

14$SM Yonge St.

Geo. W. Pratt,I Rec.-Sec.

.ar- «
W H. Armstrong, J. Simpson, 

skip........................... 24 skip ■

Harper, Customs Broktif» 
Wellington sL, corner Bey et.

0.—VICTORIA BOWLING CLUB.

Elimination conT^Thave been com
pleted at the Victoria Bowling Club to 
decide who the club’s representatives 
will be Tn the Robertson singles comp -
f-t'on and The Globe doubles compe.i- _______
t'on. The result is that th« cUib’3 Kents'. Limited, defeated P. W. Ellis
b%aî epear=y eand0DryF j tinou"nU Company in the return game by the

f Pearceleaked out. The Globe doubles competition 
tfrd pn 8 Riches and B T Lightbourn, 

nd Rev. J. W. Pedley and Alex. Wil
liams.

'

a
11

....II! ■ • • V
the return game.

39 West
♦d

t

J

A New IVa/fe - Over Model 
that is proving a supreme 
favorite this Fall Season
It is not always possible to 
create a style that is dis
tinctive, artistic and > 
correct as far as fashion /

In the“GIPSY—
r *

decree
PATT 
WALK-OVER creation 

feel we have hap-

ees.
ERN”—the latest

—we
pily hit the style expres
sion mark, and we are 
entirely confident that 
the women of Toronto
and vicinity will promptly 
appreciate this masterpiece 
of gold style, distinction 
and comfort. Below we 
give a brief description- 
let us demonstrate it on 
your foot by the FOOT- 
OGRAPH.
Thit charming new 
model ha* no team*— 
fit* like a plove and 
fives the foot the long 
slender look to much 
desired by the smmrtsst 
women. You have m 
choice of Closed Kid. , 
Mot Kid. Dark Brtmxe 
and Midnight Blue-- I 
the newest color offset. \

WA
OV

GIPSY PATTERN

Walk-Over Boot Shop
290 Yonge Street, Toronto

Almost exactly opposite Wilton Avenue

MADISON bloor and 
BATHURST. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Special Mat. each 
day at 2.16.

The Unrivaled Favorite of the Screen,

MARY P1CKFORD
AS

“LITTLE PAL”
Billie Reeve# tn “The New Better." 

Heroes of HHI 60.

| SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

THE WEATHER

II Ï

KUPLFSOUFSTAR
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Detroit Draws 
Up on Boston

Season Starts 
on October 9Baseball Rugby m

w<É\. ;i:

Onüi
;
: LEAFS COME HOME 

TO WIND UP SEASON
LACROSSE HONORS 

STILL UNSETTLED
i!

V(I n 1
;, ■>

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.! «""«■F -x,, leasl

man,

*

“The Overcoat Shop”
Chibe. 

Providence 
Buffalo 
Montreal .. 
Harrisburg 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Richmond 
Jersçy City

Won. Lost.

Tecumsehs Scored Another 
Victd^y Over Rosedales in 

Queen City League.

:Playing Double-Header With 
Buffalo This Afternoon— 

Some Champions.

78 42

la_______72 43
62 67i ■ X6158

6553

XX64 Fall Styles and Weights
in

Men’s To^L-Coats

;;t;::t::::::6y
744 3

—Saturday Scores—
6-3 Toronto .
5-2 Montreal 
. 6 Buffalo .
4-5 Rochester .............8-4

—Sunday Scores.—
............ 4-1 Montreal................
—Monday Games—

Montreal at Rochester, 2 and 4 p/m. 
Buffalo at Toronto, a.m. and p.m. 
Harrisburg at Richmond, a-m. and p.m. 
Jersey City at ProVidence.

5-1Richmond.. 
Jersey City 
Providence. 
Harrisburg.

The Toronto Maple Leete come home 
today to start the last home series of a 
disastrous season. Tho champions on 
paper our boys In grey are barely leading 
the second division, 
has tried out more men than any other 
club In the circuit and so do not blame

A win for Rosedale on Saturday would 
have given the north-enders the cham
pionship of the Queen City Lacrosse 
League, but they could not do It ‘Without 
Fitzgerald, Kails and Warwick. Tecum
sehs won by 11 to 8, necessitating still 
one more game to decide the honors. The 
attendance at the Island Included many 
out-of-town enthusiasts, who were de
lighted with the play. *

Teame and Summary.
Rosedale (8)—Goal, Holmes; point, Har- 

shaw; cover. Teaman; defence, B. Green, 
Harrison, Braden; t centre, Longfellow;

...8-2 ; excc

equc

6 at «J
%5!

. €i Jersey City ,1-2Manager Clymer

\
: %__ »

the owners because we will not win the 
pennant. 'Yet statistics would likely 
prove us leaders in three departments of 
the pastime for the season up to date, 
via. :

Gentlemen from out of town will find our stocks the 
most desirable to choose from in the city.'
We specialize on London-tailored garments—and 
that’s a sufficient warrant for the quality—styles in 
men’s dress this season favor the English cut—and 
that’s your guarantee for the style—
Chesterfields and the popular BalmacaaiTare leaders 
in the assortments—
And the color and pattern assortment is all that the 
most particular gentleman could wish to select 
from—

:
I 1: NATIONAL LEAGUE. m:

:
1. One run defeats.
$. Losing nut in the ninth.
8. Men left on bases.
Of course the boys did not pis y long 

together and thus their team-work was 
not highly developed, tho most of them 
had glimpsed une another in the big 
show. However, should they stick out 
another sumSier nu one can predict what 
they might pull off.

The attraction today is Buffalo, a 
double-header in the afternoon, repeat
ing the dose tomorrow.
Newark, Jersey City, Richmond and Pro
vidence in turn, last game of tile year 
on Saturday, Sept. 18. This way to the 
boats!

The Leafs lost two games on Saturday 
at Richmond, both by close scores, but 
they hope to get that many back today- 
on their own field, even if the opposition 
be Buffalo.

In both we were beaten out at the fin
ish. J. Dunn's boys taking more kindly 
to the route than our boys. Two runs In 
the ninth were made off Herbert, who 
had held Richmond well in hand up to 
this period. A base on balls and a couple 
of doubles gave the home team a lead of 
one and the game. .

In the second spasm, Luque was In
vincible for five innliigs, while the Leafs 
had Williams' home run to their credit. 
A series of hits of various dimensions In 
the sixth and seventh gave the Dunnltes 
three runs and then thp game was called. 
Scores ;

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
Brooklyn ...
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg ..
New York .
Cincinnati .

Chicago 
Boston.
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati..

Pittsburg
St. Louis at Cincinnati, rain.

—Monday Gam 
Boston at New York, a.m. and p.m. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, a.m. and p.m. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg, a.m. and p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis, a.m. and p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost.Won. Pci.t
69 53 .566 s.... 65 67 .633

.63367 69- f .J.516 home. Gordon, Denneny, J. Green; out
side. Barber; inside, Barnett.

Tecumsehs (11)—Goal, Kinsman; point, 
Whitehead; cover, Qraydon ; defence. 
Powers, Felker Mackenzie; centre, Dan- 
deno; home, Rowntroe, Denneny, Dom- 
hee; outside, Querrie; Inside, Carmi
chael.

Referee—Roach. Judge of play—Mur-

60 63
62 66 .4844

JÂ; 62 68 .477
I 57 64 .471

56 68 .452 *j —Saturday Scores—
.........6-1 Pittsburg ....

6 Brooklyn ....
3 New York ..
4 St. Louis

—Sunday Scores.— 
...............13 Chicago .............

< <s>.2-2j ;! tto

m: The follow 2
phy.8
. —First Quarter.—
1. Rosedale............ Longfellow .,
2. Tecumsehs.., .Denneny ..........
3. Rosedale.,-... .Denneny .........
4. Tecumsehs....Donihee ...........
5. Tecumsehs... .Denneny ..........
„ —Second Quarter.—
6. Tecumsehs... .Dandeno ..........
I- Tecumsehs... .Mackenzie ...
8. Tecumsehs... .Carmichael ...
9. Rosedale

10. Rosedale
11. Rosedale

2 0.15
-i ‘ 6.00

f lINt ot the most
^ distinctive and
most stylish soft hats 
of the season, a Crofut and 
Knapp block in a green 
mix shade and in a beauti
ful quality of fur felt. The 
black silk band makes a 
pleasing contrast to the 
shade of the hat.

4.00■

$25 - $30 - $35 2.00!
1.001■

-

M0.10I 6.00
5.00

! Barnett .... 
Denneny ... 
Longfellow . 

—Third Quarter.—
12. Rosedale.............J. Green ...
!*• Tecumsehs... .Carmichael 
14. Tecumsehs

0.80

Ali 1.00Clubs.
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington 
New York .
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia .................

—Saturday Scores.—
Washington.............. 4 New York .

................  7 Detroit............

................. 3 Philadelphia

................. 6 Chicago .........
—Sunday Scores.—
............ 6-3 Chicago ....
..............6-4 St. Louis ...
—Monday Games.—

Cleveland at Chicago, a.m. and p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, a.m., p.m. 
New York at Boston, a.m. and p.m.
St. Louis at Detroit, a.m. and p.m.

Won. Lost. Pot.

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED 1.00S3 39 .680
! 84 45 .661

7.005375 .586
3.0065 58 .628

.463 84-86 YONGE ST. TORONTO '-«»«■'•...Donihee •••••»••• 
m —Fourth Quarter.—

15. Tecumsehs... .Carmichael ..........
16. Rosedale
17. Rosedale

8.0056
Defeating 
i Thistles 1 
r to a Ti

50 77 394
i$94 2.0050 77 Montreal Winnipeg Denneny ..... 

Denneny ..........
18. Tecumsehs... .Dandeno..........
19. Tecumsehs... .Querrie .............

4.0037 84 .306
3.00
5.0034 St. LOuls. 

Boston... 
Cleveland

2.002
First Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
10 0 
2 3 2
1 î 1 
0 2 1
2 7 1
2 2 3
0 6 1 
0 2 4
0 10

2: SmglesTournament 
Play Starts Tomorrow

Toronto—
Williams, rf..................
Rath, 3b...........................
Gilbert, cf........................
Daley, If....................
Graham, lb............. ..
Kocher, c........................
Carroll. 2b.................i..
Ball, ss............ ..................
Herbert, p......................

x 0

Cleveland 
Detroit...

I In a first dtv: 
| Varsity stadlun 
R ties to a draw 
H spectators turn 
H The score,at hi 

of Thistles.
K The line-up: 
K Thistles (2)— 

E’ ban. Adams. K 
R Barnetson, The

P7 Dfvychwood ( 

3k Donald, Adams
■ Burbrldge, 
m, Walker.
■r • Referee—D. I

■ Overseas defi 
1 It a T. and D. 
If to 1. The folic 
jht Marksmen; Mol 
iff 1 Blackman 1. 
S-i the Unity.
If ' The line-up: 
i!i; Overseas <* 
ff Richardson, Bi 
Bjj "Blackman, Am 
* Tayt 
m Manchester i 

ens, Bourne, 5 
ss Bonham, Dow, 

Referee—R. I

0- l5- Skeetere taking the opening game, 4 to 
1. by timely hitting, and the Royals win
ning the second game, a seven Inning 
affair, 2 to 1, by bunching hits in the 
thl™ and sixth Innings. Scores: R.H.EL 

First game— R.H.EL
Montreal ...............01000000 O—l g o
Jersey City ....01020100 •—4 6 2 

Batteries—Sherry and Madden; Brock 
and Tragresser.

Second game— R.H.»
Montreal ....................... 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 6 o
Jersey City ................ 0 00010 O-l 5 1

Batteries—Dowd and Howly; Ring and 
Schwert. (OalWU- seventh inning by 
agreement).

SUNDAY BASEBALL
- Si*ty-four entries have been received 

for the J. Ross Robertson Trophy for 
singles, emblematic of the championship. 
Thirty-five clubs are represented In the 
entry as follow»: Two representatives, 
Markham, West Toronto. Granite, Alex
andras, Toronto, Oakville, Howard Park 
Guelph, Victorias, Grand Valley, Pres
ton, Canadas, Oaklands, Parkdale, North 
Toronto High Park, Rusholme, Norway, 
Que?” City R.C.Y.C., Brampton, St 
Matthews, Bolton. Balmy Beach, Law
rence Park, Burlington Country Club. 
Lorne Park, Galt, St. Simons, and single 
«.trie, from Kew Beach. Baton Mem
P=',v - °“awa- Buffalo, Withr
Park and Grimsby.

The games take place on Granite and 
Queen City lawns, commencing tomor
row (Tuesday) at 11 a.m., and the winner 
besides holding the trophy for one year 
the1 n\ pne»ented with a gold medal oy 

B.L.B.A., and the runners-up a 
prize presented by Sir John WllHson 
chairman of the D.L.B.A. ’

The games will be 21 ends, played 
aer D.L.B.A. rules. The draw- is- 

- —Granite Lawn, ll a.m.—
A- Wales, Markham,

West Toronto.
J. Rennie, Granites, v. ’c.

Alexandras.

; * At St. Louis (American. )-^-On Sunday 
Detroit closed the at-home season with 
St. Louie by taking a double-header, 6 
to 6 and 4 to 2. Slsler was hit hard early 
In the first game. In the second game 
singles by Cobb, Crawford and Veaeh In 
the tenth filled the bases, and a double 
by Kavanaugh won the game.

First game—
Detroit ...............
St. Louis ............ 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 .0 0—6 12 1

Batteries—James, Oldham and Stan; 
age; Slsler and Severold.

Second game—
Detroit

^FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Price, Each, $4.00....32 6 8*24 13
6 A.B. R. H. O. A.

2 6

Totals 
Richmond— 

Arragon, ss. . 
Twombley, 2b. 
Mullen, lb. .. 
Pick, 3b. A ...
Bates, If.............

likston, rf. 
ompson, cf. 

Sweeney, c. .. 
Cottrell, p. 
Healey, x .... 
Dunn, xx ....

Iff j Clubs.
Pittsburg .. 
Newark .... 
St. Louis ...
Chicago ____
Kansas City
Buffalo ..........
Brooklyn ... 
Baltimore ..

Won. Lost. Pet.

if. 4

H
71 55 .668.i 14 ... 67 

.. 69
55 .5492 6411 68 Main Floor—James St..6431. 4 

0 3 
1 0

4 68 59 .636 Scores: 
R.H.B. 

10600000 0—6 11 2

3 ...... 67 60 .6312%$ j j||

1 l 63 18 .481Ï-. 0
. 59 !8 .4654

At Newark (Federal)—Baltimore and 
Newark divided a dou-ble-header, the lo
cate winning the first by a score of 8 to 
5 while the invaders took the second, a 
pitchers’ battle, notwithstanding that five 
twiners were used, by a score of 8 to 2. 
Free hitting featured the opening contest. 
The scores :

First game—
Baltimore .....
Newark ............

Batteriee—Leclair and Q 
Kalserllng and Rarlden. •

Second gam 
Baltimore ...
Newark ..........

43 81 .3483 - 1
1 ■'! 0
0 L 0 0

i—Saturday Scores—
Pittsburg................... 6 St. Louie ...
Brooklyn.................... 5 Baltimore ...
Buffalo....................  6 Newark ...........
Kansas City............10 Chicago .......................

—Sunday Games—
Chicago......................  6 Kansas City................ 1
St. Louis................. 6 Pittsburg
Newark.....................8-2 Baltimore  .............6-3

—Monday Game»—
Newark at Brooklyn, a.m. and p.m. 
Chicago at St. Louis a.m. and p.m. 
Pittsburg at Kansas City, a.m. and p.m. 
Baltimore at Buffalo, a.m. and p.m.

4

i
R.H.B. 

2 2—4 8 1
0 0—2 7 2

and Stanage;

1 II or-
0 0 0 0 0 

St. Louie ...,10010 
Batteries—Coveleekie 

Hoff and Agnew.

row
Totals .....................32 6 11 27 11 2

•Sweeney out for interference and one 
out whon winning run scored. 

xBatted for Cottrell in 9th. 
xxRan for Healey in 9th.

3 0 10 
Richmond ....4 0 0 0 

Two base hits—Kocb«r, Gilbert, Cot
trell, Healey, Arragon. Sacrifice fly— 
Bankston. Stolen basest—Kocher, Thomp»- 
son, Daley, Gilbert. ’ Double plays— 
Twombley. to Arragon to Mullen. Bases 
on balls—Off Herbert 3, off Cottrell 6. 
Baiters hit—By Herbert (Bankston). 
Struck out—By Herbert 2, by Oettreil 5. 
Wild pitches—Cottrell.
Toronto 6. Richmond 6 
and Handlboe.

8Ilf! »- mm R.H.B.
01000400 0—5 9 5 
00004121 •—8 16 6 

Morkn,

R • H. B,
00000003 0—3 6 0 

_ ,, , „ 10000001 0—2 6 1 
Batteries—Young. Johnson and Owens; 

Bellard, Moseley, Kaiserling and Rarlden.

0 At Chicago.—Big Bd. Walsh made his 
second appearance of the season on the 
pitching mound and defeated Cleveland, 
4 to 2, in the second game of a double- 
header, the visitors blanking the locals 
In the initial contest, 6 to 0.

The first game the replaying of a game 
won on Friday last by the Cleveland 
Club, and which was protested by the 
White Sox. President Ban Johnson up
held the protest and ordered the game 
replayed today. Scores:

First garnet— R.H.B
Cleveland ......0 0 0 1 0 2 3 0 0—6 9 1
Chicago ................. O' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 3

Batteriee—Coumbe and O’Neill; Scott, 
Davis and Schalk.

Second game— R H B
Cleveland ............. 0 0 0 0 0*0 2 0—2 5" 8
Chicago .................1 0 0 0 1 0 0 *—4 6 2
...B?'tLteries—'Morton, Carter and O'Neill; 
Walsh and Schalk.

010 0—5 
0 0 0 2—6

Toronto

wens;
or.

Un
til

Jf; d °£anÀtee— Queen City—
RxrN- B,rown......... 12 C. H. Kelk.,....
... *w -Beach— Balmy Beach—

E- Klakc......... 19 W. G. Ward..........
Rusholme— Canadas—

A' ° Hurst..........
„St„ Màtthews— Balmy Beach—

| » a rtto............ 19 W. Brandham ...
, „ A„.xf"drae— Queen City)— .

. T C. Hickling............16 R. Wren ’
The aec°nd round of the Rusholme— High Park— ”

trophy and one round of the consolation I Or. Wylie................ 16 H. B. Rowell...........
were completed. All trophy winners will . Parkdale—
continue on Balmy Beach lawn todav «t A'iîr ' B*a°*ynan 1* A. A. Helllwell... .1

..... t„„m’iss:: dCassis;-» asir-
^a'mBeach and Sl' Matthews lawns at Balmy Beach—

E ?> Xrop,hy Competition. Toronto— Parkdale

a„ K<5J5Srf:;« &s
worth0".::;;

Marilhlm—..........19 \ Roh,ert>' ............U Hughes...'.',
Dr.MaÆald-,4 C^^be,,,3

^Parkdall-80"'13 WVictSs_'..........10

k^each---^ C°^‘P^n=h-U £ohk...............

E.W. Brook,ebank.17 l

^cityz" "22 «Æ " • «i-:::::::

VuePu'y-""24 LAbe?dMn—0m*W *

tI Si""» ^m^Beach-

T B  17 J. McCurrah ............. 5
J L^vleront0_ .. Balmy Beach—
J's4»°MaVVv,................... 18 F Matthews . .,.14

St. Matthews— Kew Reanh
A. E. "Walton.............. 22 R Tate .

Gljrilte— Thistles—1
"AU^rn,. «

Ma^khTm1 ............ 13 5,H A^enwn..ll
i o m— Queen City— '

nail.01?............... 18 E D. Mosher ...ll
t 9sklands— St Pauls—

.............. 18 T- H' Lltster .... 9
J S Wr„U S_ ,, Balmy Bcach-

......... K?wVBaSl"U

Aw?t„teheed " »

A. Hutchinson. 20 J. W. Morgan. 
fatUt ®emmeB (Kew Beach),

Parkdale;—
L. B. Hurst.

Weston—.
Dr. Inch..........

Balmy Beach—
J. Boothe................

St Matthews—
Jas. Hook...

Aberdeen—

CANADIAN LEAGUE. v. J. Marshall,
1 tClubs.

Ottawa ..........
Guelph ......................
Hamilton ./.
Brantford' i............
London ..........

“&V Thomas ..........

In an exhrl 
Stadium Lan 
played a draw 
fairly good ga 

•Slayers of Lai 
showing. We 
and Butters 1 
While Harrison 
Russell were t 

Lancashir 
Stephens, G. 
enett, Orrell, L 

_ Llveney . 
ms . Poison» (1) 
; t rison. Greer, 1 

Russell. Powei

Won. Lost. Pet. 
., 70

: 59
.. 53

Hickling,
boYne.' oBeTOr0nt°e' V' B' T' L1»ht-

Guriphent’ H°Ward Park’ v' Dr- Lowry,
G. S Pearcy, Victorias, v. Kew Beach 
G. Rounding, Grand Valley, v F 

Ainsworth, Preston. K'
lMds"^6, N°- 2' v' A' J- Walker, Oak-

mR. Tuthlll, Parkdale, v. B 
North Toronto. ’

F: Brokenshlre, High Park 
Wulson, Toronto. ’

J. Sword, Rusholme,
N orway.

At Kansas City—Chicago evened up the 
series with Kansas City with a 6-to-l vic
tory In their last appearance of the sea
son. Score : R H E
Chicago ................03002010 0___ 6 13 1
Kansas City ...00000000 1—1 4 2 

Batteries—Brown and Wilson; Johnson, 
Adams and Easterly, Brown.

(Canadian)—Ottawa and
Guelph broke even In their double-header 
Ottawa winning the first game, in whlcli 
Shocker pitched, by 5 to 1, and losing 
the second by 1 to 3. Shocker celebrated 
hie Canadian flare well ey pitching a two- 
,„n Ç,ame. He leaves Wednesday night 

Chattanooga, together with Pitcher 
Ross. Scores :

First game— R H E
£ttaw« .................20100101 •—510' 2

.......... .. 01000000 0—1 2 2
—Shoc,ker and Payne; Dorbeck 

and Harkins.
8ame— / R.H.B."

0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 5 2 
and Powe?rK *y and F!aher; Kubat

Left on bases— 
Umpires—Hart

39 .642 1Ij
48 .546
48V .525 1 t52Second Game.

A.B. R. H.
W’illlams, r.f.................3 1
Rath, 3b
Gilbert, c.f..................... 3
Daley, l.f. ..
Graham, lb.
Kocher, c. .
Carroll. 2b.
Ball, s.s.
Luque, p. ..

53 .495
Good weather favored the bowlers 

Saturday for the Balmy Beach patriotic 
tournament.

Toronto— 48 58A. E. .453 on |382 73 .348
^-Saturday Scores—
.............. 6-2 Brantford ...

Hamilton................... 6-2 Guelph
Ottawa........................ 12 St. Thomas .

—Sunday Scores - 
.............6-1 Guelph ...........

4 0 0
0 0

3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0

0 • 1

1
London1 1-7

1 1-1 At Hull il t.1 .... 0
Logie, 

V. A. A.

2
Ottawa0 [1-3

0
At Ch

%Èt
2 U»go (National.)—On Sunday 

urg hammered Chicago's pitchers

;h. «iLiNiS-rSm."-™”;. ’ÜSTJÏ
two singles, and every man on the team 
made at least one hit. ' Score : R.H.B
Pitt^bnrg ..........3 0 0 1 6 1 0 2 Oq-13 18 3
Clticago ..............00000000 2— 2 8 4

Battenes-Cooper and Gibson; ZabeJ, 
Ames and Hargrave, O. Farrell.

8
X. J. Thompson,

eron, Quètn C|etyandra"' v' W' A- Cam- 

Geo. Boulter, R.C.Y.C.,
No. 2. *

H .A Stone, Grimsby,
West Toronto.

H. Newton, Withrow Park 
Landerkln, St. Matthews.

-rGranltes, 2 
G. Stockdale, Bolton,

Balmy Beach.
Dr. Gallanough, Victorias,

Rage. Lawrence Park
McCaU, BuffSo"' Burlln8t0n C.C.,

M5Grath’ Freston,
Oaklands.
High ParkA,‘en' Granlte' v'

!
Totale ............

Richmond—

Bates, l.f, ..... 
Bankston, r.f. . 
Thompson, c.f. 
Sweeney, c. ... 
McPhale, p. ...

124 1 4 21 9 1.
O/ A. EL
4 4 0
0 3 0

4
v. Brampton 

v. S. Walker, 

v- J. H.

..;1 ! (The piece d^
thh lntematlor 

I Stadium betws 
The Canucks 
ened their tea. 
Baird at halfbd 
bid for the ee 

• fldent that the 
the Scots, wh 
confident that 
be a great gai 
visit. The ktj 
which will ens 
Exhibition 'V'

Hearts beat 
lop Athletic F]
No scoring in
up:

Hearts (2) : 
chan, Freema 
shall, McGowJ 
aideon.

Caledonians 
[ Stone, Clancy 
f Carr, Wood he

Referee—Tn

l Sons of ScJ
r 8-0 In a secoi
i on Saturday

enue. The d 
the first half] 
notch In the 
their oponenti 

u Orchards <q
4 Sinclair, Athl

8 10 
110 
2 0 0
0 0 0
10 0 
4 10
110

..1
2 1
3

..14 Tobin .................
■ • 14 Shaw .................
• 11 Logie ...................
• 20 Gemmell ..........
• 16 Malcolm ............

• 15 Lovem ..............
• ■20 Hutchinson .
• 13 L. B. Hurst..
• 21 Boothe ...............
H Wreyford 1

■ 18 Hogarth- 
.17 Collett

• 18 Roden ..
■ 22 Serson ..

—Second Round—
McConnell...............12 Ntblock
Brocklebank

2i: 2 1
p.m.—

v- T. Hand, 

v- J. R.

Rideaus of Ottawa Won 
Hundred Mile Canoe Race by 

Two Hours.

nAt Jersey City (International.)—Mont
real and Jersey City divided honor” theTwo1 .1!

Totals ..................... 22 3 6 21 11 o
Game called at end of seventh; dark

ness.
Toronto .-...................
Richmond ...............

Three-base hit—A 
Williams.

.11
1

v. W.

v. F. G. Mackay, 

H. Nagel. 
wWa'shay, Bolton, v. D. A. Booth. Nor-

1!100000 0—1 
000002 1—3
rragon. Home run— 

Sacrifice m hits—McPhale 2. 
Stolen bases—Twombley, Pick, Arragon. 
Double-play—Gilbert to Kocher. Bases
on balls—Off Luque 6. Batter hit__By
Luque. Mullen. Struck out—By Luque 2, 
by McPhale 2. Left on bases—Toronto 2, 
Richmond 6. Time of game—1.36. Um
pires—Handlboe and Hart.

R. Wortt.. 
Arthur— 1

wav Th^h° ™ade the Pace all the 
was. They paddled home with a sprint,
and anla half ahead of Clarke
and Filiatreault, of the St. Rose Club.
Trnn[taf. • baing and Howe, Grand 
Trunks, finished an hour and a half later 
In third place, while La Valley and 
Tresslder of the Rideaus were fourth 10 
minutes behind Laing and Howe. Upton 
and Stewart of the Montreal "Y's" and 

iand ??id of Tor°btos finished this 
nornlng These two crews announced 
tbeir withdrawal at Kingston, but r re- 
entered the race and finished strongly.

Gamble and Durand, who received a 
great reception, arrived at the finishing 
5? nt at 2.08 4-6, thus having covered the 
cîl! mi,es in 38 hours. 38 minutes and 27 
seconds. The actual time was 56 hours, 
. had 18 hours' sleep and rest

at Kingston and Merrickville Thev 
were In good shape.

AuuClarke and Filiatreault neared the 
î'^hhouse scores rushed out on the plat
form to greet thpm. It gave wav und »r 

nha,J«jfht and precipitated about 50. 
including women and children, into thé 
water. They were all lescued tho some 
5nfe. painfully bruised Clarke and?rdattheevUlLdeïe thrown Into the wata? 
and they had to be assisted aU ore as 
tiiey had spurted and were exhausted 
The race was a big success.

i
1

11
!

„ „ Queen City, ll 
,,H-, Chisholm, Oakville,
Markham.

A. E. Stovel. Lorne 
Chapman, Guelph 

J. Hooks, St.
Howard Park.
Burlington*"' Rusholma.

R.C.YBcrOWn' Canadae' v.

Gstit Shaw' Queen City, v.

J. Kerr, St. Simons, 
burg, Balmy Beach,

• —Queen City, 2 
tX°okes. Lawrence 

toria, Ottawa.
H. McLauchlan, North 

Bennett, Parkdale.
Brampton, No. l 

Park. '
A. S. Ramsay, Grand Valiev v 

Henderson, Eaton Memo: .al y’ V'
rocks; Ga°tWland’ St Simona- Hor-

-sar-SLTgta «
SCORES.

$1,000.00 Reward
a.m.—

v. H. C. Walse, 

Park,

..............» „ . 23 Moon
Hughes....................... 14 Kerr ...

Walton v. Murray, unfinished...............
Hart wick................. 13 Gregg ..................
MoBaln...................... 17 Edwards ..
*°»n.........................26 Blake ................... "
S^hf,'»..................... is Yule..................
M ck,lnK....................15 Wylie ...............
Hendereon.............. 15 Blackman

.................... 17 Klncade ..........................f
......................17 . James
' • c...............A. Gemmell

....................21 Hook .............
^cBwen..................... 12 Hunter
Rlce................................. Duffett

1
V. Geo.I

Matthews, v. W. Lawrie, 

v. J. C. Smith, 

J. F. Ross. 

J • Usher, 

v. Van Valken-

1
.1

»will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

i iîDon Valley League.
1First game—

a. c. b. c. ...
St. Josephs ...

Batteries—Moran am Dalzell; st Den
nis and Mishaw.

Second game— R.H.E.
Eatonias ......0163500 0 4—18 17 5
St. Pauls ..........02000103 1— 7 6 6

Batteries—Newman and Moxen; Doxsee 
and Kirby, McTague.

R.H.E.
.. 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 5 3 
..0 2 1 0 4 *—7 8 1 !! 1 9p.m.—

Park, v.

Toronto, v. Dr.

t

“Lord Tennyson”
V;t*

6, BIG CROWD AT MONTREAL.

^TV,nd* Saturday afternoon. The game 
which was one-sided, as the score lndl 
cates, was witnessed by the larges 
m°xrd t.hat,haa been at a lacrosse even 
in Montreal for a long time.

v. F. Kelk, Lome
!«

. 6City Championship. Dr.
won by de-Flrst game—

Euclids ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 2
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 •—S 6 6 

Batteries—Bidden and Slater; Hobson 
and Powers. Umpires—Tolley and Max
well. 1

Second game— R.H.E.
Judeans ...............10101000 0—3 8 4
Osiers ....................04100021 •—8 8 3

Batteries—Flude Lang and Pennock; 
Burt and Grey.- Umpires—Maxwell and 
Tolley.

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

iToronto—
16 W. Arnold ...............

St Matthews—
22 H. G. Salisbury.. 12 

„ Queen City—
16 C. E. Brown....

„ High Park—
18 Q. R. Ekvart.... 

t inr , Withrow—J. W. O^rnerod...22 D. n. Blrrell 
T V|rtorI.q>—
J. C. Wre^ord. .12 J. w r>edlpv
dcfr.ûP.l0ear:h -^t'-hews) won "by 

Weston— c-hawa
MJ'JÎCmWen- 23 J' Pm cock 

wSJ0rOntO_, Pa rkd»le-

- “ cThS"lïr,d

‘SJSEE--
rS2"3 ‘Vsr..........

Mlmlco— Belrnv Beach—
Dr. Lerson.. ^14 TT. L. WUlmott. ...13

„ —First Round—/'
fauitH Gre'g (Streetsvllle/

_^K»w Beach— Nor wav—

Canadas— 
fi. Edwards.

PnvVdale—
J. McBain...

Monarc hs
18

The line iup:INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE iM.A.A.A. (10) : Goal, Brennan; polni 
Brady; cover. Blake; defence, McKerrow 

Safferty: centre, Penny; homes 
D. Smith. McDonald. Hylan; outside, G 
Roberts ; Inside, J. Walsh 

Nationals (4) : Goal, VHeureux: point, 
Briault; coyer. Clemen»; defence. CadetV 
D''c;nrme. Hamlin: .centre. Degray; homes, 
Darohait, Balllargeon. Pitre; ouislde, La- 
Ion do : Ineldc. Ln^imireux 

Referoo :

i; 14 - i-A.t Jersey City—FUrst game— RHP
Montreal...............2l00rtnnnn » »

6tyte^Éuûor?o°„ 0un°d° ^a°dd^ VeT 

a^*C^drySChWert-

5ovcLfe7isbu7T^?‘fl o4'H7 E2

Ha"j*burg .. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 lZ< 9 ?
Batteries—Pialmero and Williams- Pha 

Eckrnan. <’cklnser- t-’mpires—Brown and 

At Providence—
Buffalo ..
Providence

. »1CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES. 6 2
Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable 
the .smoker such quality as he has 
able to obtain at the price.

. .15At Hamilton—First game— ^ H E
Guelph ...................00000000 1 1 À
Hamilton ............00002030 •—5 5 3

Batteries—Auld and Harkins; Arm
strong and Lam end. Umpire—Bedford 

At London—First game— R H E
Brantford ............00100000 0—1 s' 3
London ..................00302100 •—6 10 2

Batteries—Warner and Cooper; Ham
mond and Telle. Umpire—Arundel.

At London—Second game— R H EL
Brantford ........... 0 2 0 do 0 0o 5—7 14' 1
London ................. 0 0010010 0—2 11 6

Batteries—Rynerson and Cooper; Dill- 
inger and Telle. Umpire—Arundel.

At Hamilton-t-Seèond game__ R K E
«uelph ........................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—l' 7' 0
Hamilton ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7

Batteries-—Carney ■ and Harkins: Jones 
and Lamond. Umpire—Bedford 

At Ottawa—
Thomas. .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—7) 5 a

°“aw.a : ............0 2 2-2 0 3 1 2 *—jo 18 J
Bstteriv-o—Howick and Lage; Ross and 

Payne. Umpire-Halligan. and

us to give to 
never before been

The St. Patricks of the Toronto Senior 
League t will play St Pauls of the Don 
e,a“vy ";agu,e this morning at Stanley 
ééa Players are requested to be
S? h®nd at 9 a.m. at the BuU'e Head 
“clock X 016 Sarne wln he called for 10

i

J. Tucker. •j
9

_ i.11■011110100 (^6 HEZ

AT Jersey City—Second game— R H F
Montreal ............ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 O 0-2 »1
Jersey City ... 10000100 0Z2 1 i 

Batteries—Cadore and Howlev* Cmtnh9 
er and Schwert. Umolres—U)é„— lChé
darkneas.r Game calIed Account" of 

At Harrisburg—Second game— R H E
Rochester ..........00000004 0— 4' 9
Harrisburg .. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 •— 5 n 0 

Batteries—Hersche and Williams; Enz-
-Ec'^^d* Brodw^eyn°ld8 U“^e!

BASEBALL10

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,Gardner Champion 9
ISLAND STADIUM.

MONDAY ('ti?')

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO
2 GAMES—2 P.M.—♦ P.M.

One A dm! selon.

8

BppxHEs;
time tllTi afte™°°n for the second 
time. He defeated John G An-
th^rf °f Mount Vernon. N Y In j 
and four. mat°h. 36 holes, five |

A
Montreal Toronto .12Winnipeg Vancouver

won by de-R HE
4

1 \ < _ _15

TUESDAY-TWO GAMES
LADIES FREE. TheWithrow—

M t-witi.
Sf M^tth^w

IT G. H. Biwell..

18 A .. .13 One Admission.
18 At A

J

*k-

I

iMMi v.

Balmy Beach Bowling 
Tournament Scores

i

BASEBALL RECORDS

AMATEUR BALL
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TAILORING A SUIT
IN FOUR DAYSTHE EARL GREY CUP\We Sincerely Advise You to See 

Our Clothes Displays For Fall
/

partment grew to be half as large as 
the tailoring of stocks for the Semi
ready stores.

Samples of cloth are here—worsteds, 
serges, homespuns, tweeds, 
and cheviots—and from a choice of 
these and a selection of style from the 
Men’s Fashion Portfolio, we send a 
physical photograph on the physique 
type measuring chart. The garment 
is tailored, and never an alteration is 
required. It's perfect tailoring by ex
perts at less than the cost of retail 
tailoring.

Ed. Mack, Limited, give special at
tention to the tailoring of special suits 
and overcoats to measure. Garments 
are delivered on the morning of the 
fifth day after the measurements are 
taken and the choice of'cloth made.

To make a single suit to measure in 
Rancher, Favorite, Ran Last in | four days is not beyond the skin of

Four Horse Race in Blue Bon
nets’ Feature.

W. Paris Leads in Batting and 
W. Delehanty Bowling—Sat- * 

urday Scores.
any tailor. But to make one hundred 
suits in four days and to keep up that 
record week il$ and week out, never 
missing a delivery and carrying out 
every promise on schedule time—that 
requires a big organization-

, „ , . . ^ „ v , In the Semi-ready shops every order
head of the stretch, Robert Davies Foun- e8 trough jn four days and hun- 
tain Fay, at Blue Bonnets today, won the dredg of other orders come in by each 
eighth renewal of the Earl Grey Cup, a I day’s mail from all parts of Canada, 
mile and a quarter handicap race for Th Special Order Department is 
three-year-olds and up. Fountain Fay s j, tlw> iflr*est * tailoringwin was eqüally surprising as the fact I ganlzed within the largest tailoring 
that Rancher, the bay colt trom the Hen- shops of their kind in the world, 
drie stables, ran absolutely last in a field Some years ago a Special Order sun 
of four starters, was finished at any old time at the

Fountain Fag, Commonada. Barnegat conVenlence of the workers. But this 
and Richer Waded to the post, with rhaneed and with the prompt de-the la*r the heavily-played favorite, waf ehamgea, ana wim i p v
Rancher drew off into a slight lead at the I livery eervlce, the special 
start, but on the back stretch Commonada 
drew up even. The pair raced like a 
team around the far turn, cutting out a 
terrific pace, that told in the final dash.
Claver made his move on the turn, shak
ing up Fountain Fay and rushing her up 
into a lead. Both leaders responded game
ly, but the early pace told its tale, and 
they slipped back Barnegat. coming 
with a rush, disposed of Rancher in a 
final drive, and would have been second 
In another length.

After Broomvale haq galloped home an 
easy winner from a good band of two- I Azyiade. _ _ , . „ ,
year-olds in the second event, he was bid SECOND RACE—Irish Heart, Sea Lora,
up to 11900 by D. Parretto of New Or- 1 prince Phtlisthorpe. ■
leans, who- campaigns a stable on the THIRD RACE!—Anita, Sands of Plea- 
half-mile tracks. He was protected by sure, Milestones.
the customary $5 bet on behalf of R. F. I FOURTH RACE—Exton, The African, 
Carman, his owner. Broomvale's win joe Gaiety. , _
marked the first scored by a field horse FIFTH RACE—Corsican. Redland, Ella 
at the meeting. Bryson. ... _ _ . ,___,

He was coupled with Immune, and won SIXTH RACE—King Box, Pontefract, 
without being extended. Tlajan made a I Cliff Edge.
game bid at the head of the stretch, but 1 SEVENTH RACE—Buzz Around, Stake 
weakened when challenged by Candle, and Cap, Polly H.
Broomvale received a heavy play. Frois
sart’s win in the opener was a surprise, I 
Marlon Gaiety being considered to have is 
the outstanding chance, Froissart, sport-; hr 
lng the Seagram colors, rushed to the I FIRST 
front at the break and won under re- | Will, Evelyn C.
straint bv a length and a half. I SECOND RACE—Thornhill, Charter

FIRST ‘ RACE—Purse >500, 3-year-olds Maid. Hedge.___ ___
and up, one mile, selling: THIRD RACE—Pockichoo, Whimsy,

1. Froissart, 104 (Callahan), straight Landslide._____
$21, place $9.40, show $5. FOURTH RACE—Harmonlcon, Haneon,

2 Com Broom. 107 (Collins), place Hester Prynne.$3 30 s™ow $3.20. FIFTH RACE-Wldener entry. Shannon

$14 10Urltan L6SS’ 1M (ClaV*r)’ 6h0W SÎXTH RACB-TnUee, Edna Kenna, 
* Time 1.41 2-5. My Joe, Offertory, Mar- 1 H,Bh Horse, 
ton Gaiety, ustere. Flowery Lad, Prince 
Rhuperd and Gartley Slso ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for two- 
year-olds, selling, 514 furlongs :

1. Broomvale. 113 (Rice), straight $6.10, 
place $3.90. shovri'$2.60.

2. Candle, 108 (Schuttlnger), place $5.40, 
show $3.10.

3. Tlajan. 106 (Ural), show $2.70.
Time 1.07 1-5. Tush Tush, Lynn, Cop

per King, Investment, Margery, Immune,
J. D. Suggs also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200. Earl Grey

vicunas?

VV/E’RE rather proud of those displays 
VV and we’d feel badly if you didn’t at

least see them — they’re a genuine treat to every 
who likes to be called “well dressed.”

m
♦

Grace Church "A" team (City League 
champions), won their final City League 
game from St, Barnabas on Varsity 
campus Saturday by 117 to 26. St. Bar
nabas golpg In to bat first, were easily 
disposed of for 26 runs. E. Jamieson 
with 7, was the highest Score.

Grace on going to bat won the game 
with only one wicket down. W. Paris, 
ztl (not out), was highest scorer. He 
batted well. E. Tucker, 22, played a 
beautiful innings tor his runs, F. Bear- 
uan 13 ana h. Roberts 10, were next 
highest.

Hr Roberts, for the winners, bowled 
exceedingly well by taking five wickets 
lor 6 runs. M. Moyston got three for 18. 
W. Deianunty only bowled two balls and 
got two wickets lor no runs.

E. Ruthven, for the losers, was best 
with the ball, he getting six wickets tor 
23 runs, R. Murray one for 3u, K Foley 
one for 14, and L. Sampson one for 9.

Grace has won ihe series of six city 
League games without» u loss. The 
number of runs scored by them was 796 
lor a loss of 61 wickets; average 15.60 
per wicket; per game, 132.66. Opponents 
scored z39 with a loss of / 57 
average 4 runs per wicket 
35.16. VV. Paris (capt.) lea 
t ug with a splendid aver 
maxing
three^ times not out. W. Delahunty leads 
in the bowling with a fine average of 
two runs per wicket, he taking 10 wickets 
lor 20 runs. ,

— Grace nas made a most remarkable 
record In the series for batting, bowling 
and fielding, and wins the Rawhnson Cup 
with comparative ease. Scores:

—St. Barnabas.—
A. Greenwood, c Attwood, b Roberts.. 6
E Childs, b Moyston .
R. Murray, b Moyston 
H. Hebert, b Roberts ,
S. Ruthven, std. Paris, b Moyston .. 2
F. Foley, ht wicket, b Roberts
L. Schrodler, b Roberts ..............
E, Jamieson, not out ..................
L. Sampson, b Roberts ..............
L. Grant, b Delahunty ................
R. Baker, b Delahunty................

Extras ................................................

Total ................................................

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—Coming from be
hind with a dazzling burst of speed at the

mVi
j

man
or-4' ‘

I
il

VVZE’VE managed to have our displays 
VV include styles that no designer ever

excelled and values that no other store even nearly 
equals. Fall Suits at $12.50 to $25 and overcoats 
at $12.50 to $35, for men and young men.

ENGLISH HABERDASHERY FOR MEN

i

I1 , V ■ ---------- : ■ V ;sj: *= ■ i

Today’s Entries | /\i h

TheW orld’s Selectionsy\
BY CENTAUR

at blue bonnets.

blue BONNETS RACE TRACK, Mont
real. Sept. 4.—Entries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—$500 added, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Meellcka......................*93 The Spirit ....•101
Water Lily............... *107 The Busybody. .108
Sempellla.................... 110 Zln Del
Commensla............... |105 Coy ...
Vldet............................*ViS Azylade

SECOND RACE—Purse, $600 added, 
three-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
1H miles :
Gartley......................... *96 Reddest t
Irish Heart t..........106 Red Post
Hampton Dame.. .107 Splutter ............... —
Prince Rhuperdlt. .100 P. PhtlisthorpefillS
L. Spendthrift........ 101 Corn Broom ...105
Sea Lord.........

t—Raymond entry.
1—Wheat City Stable entry.
THIRD RACE—The Hochelaga Handi

cap, for two-year-olde, purse $1200, six 
furlongs :
Copper King 
Milestone...
Sands of Pleasure. 102 Iollte 
Prohibition 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles :
Lillian Krlpp
Ex ton..............
The African.

-blue bonnets. :l

K FIRST RACE—Water Lily, Commeneia,

1 À4 ichor’s
‘cLO-SlES HABERDASHEFV» ,

L_

wickets; 
per game, 

s in the bat- 
ge of 47, *ie 

a total of 141 runs lit six Innings,

•99i
108

il 112
1*

\
100

u 97 YONGE STREET 103
110

BELMONT PARK. 110

2 RACE—Yankee "Notions, He2
! «= 0hd RUGBY AS USUAL 

IN THE BIG FOUR
| OVERSEAS TAKE 

A LONGER LEAD
97 Little Bigger . ..104 

107 Anita......... ........... 11 108

:: I 106ats 110

1-:
... 0

and 2
139130 Morpeth .

144 Joe Gaiety 
139 Cynosure

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, one mile: 
Ninety Simplex. ..*107 Ella Bryson . .*106
Corsican.....................*98 Marshon...............
Redland...................... 101 St. Lazertan ...•*»

SIXTH RACE—Puree, $500 added, 
three-year-olds and up, selling, seven fur
longs :
Aprisa......... ..
Celebrity...........
Lord Wells....
Pontefract....
Alston................
Frontier............
Bamboo.......

—Division I.—
..... 2 Wychwood ..
......... 9 Manchester U.

Old Country............  1 Eatons ..............
Queen's Park..........  2 Sunderland ..
Baracas...................... 1 Devonians ............... 1

—Division II.—
Fraserburgh........... 2 Hiawatha ...............  2
Ulster.........................  4 Maple Leafs
Dunlops..................... 3 Don Valley
Lancashlres............ I B. of Commerce.. 0
Sons of Scotland... 3 Orchard ...........

—Division 111.—
. 2 Gerrard ...........

1 Robertsons ..
. 3 Berkeley St.

26 1372Thistles.
Overseas

—Grace Church.—
J. G. Beardall, b Murray ..............
R. Roberts, l.b.w., b Ruthven...
M. Moyston, b Ruthven .............
H. Clegg, c Murra- b Ruthven.
W. Delahunty, b Ruthven ................ 0
F. Attwood, b Ruthven .............................. 0
E. J. Tucker, c Childs, b Sampson.... 22
A. Peel, b Foley .....................
W. Paris, not out....................
F. Wilson, b Ruthven .........

Extras ................-.......................

Argonauts Open Season at 
Home With Tigers Second 

Saturday in October.

I .Defeating Manchester While 
I L Thistles Hold Wychwood 

-T. & D. Results.

1471pen 13 Thunderer, at 0dds-0n, 
Wins the Rich Futurity

0 .. 10
.. 60Utl- 4 112

I to »T.[he 0
K o 6

Wm. Ewing of Montreal was in the 
0 chair Saturday at the King Edward Ho- 

Tel for the annual meeting of the Big 
l Four at Interprovincial Rugby Union 
1 when the official schedule was drawn 
* up.
0 Bob Isblster. Frank Robbins and Frank 

Harvey represented Tigers, Hamilton;
Wm. Ewing and G. S. McSweeney, Mont
real; Pud Kent and E. Laldlaw, Argos, St. Cyprians and Eatons wound up their 
and Geo. A. Church, Ottawa. ~ Walter C. and M. League season at Wlllowvale 
Harris secretary of the Interprovtnclal on Saturday, the home team winning. Of 
Rugby’ Union, took the minutes of the the big store team, only five players turn- 
meetin* ed up, and these obtained 16 runs at the

The meeting was not sure about going fall °, the swnnf^Aifshirl"
ahead owing to the war, tho three of ted first and obtained *3

ffi-iS “ï,i
arffsjsf ÆsviisaA ss.rs ;
sent to the secretary not later than Wed- ^xnsôv?r^waa Credited* wlthhfiveRwickets 
nesday. Sept. 8. as to whether they are & ^erebewaan« ^
agreeable or not to carry out the fix wtthstand the bowling of the home team, 
tures: : . . - being run out when he had scored KFruns,

Oct. 9—Hamilton at Argos, Ottawa at I g, Davjg taking two wickets for 7, Col-
Montreal. „___...___ 1 borne one for 4. The substitutes, who

Oct. 16—Argos at Hamilton, Montreal I continued the Innings, fell to the bowling 
at Ottawa. A of E. Davis, one wicket, and Colborne

Oct. 23—-Hamilton at Montreal, Otta- two wickets, after Increasing the total 
wa at.Argos. I by ll runs.

* Oct. 30—Argos at Montreal; Hamilton _gt Cyprians.—
at Ottawa. I Allshire, bowled Bloom ..........

Nov. 6—Argos at Ottawa; Montreal ât I Johnston, c sub., b Dean ...
Hamilton. ............................. Cole, bowled Bloom ............

Nov. 13—Ottawa at Hamilton; Mont- colborne, bowled Reed ..........
real at Argos. Stokes, c sub., b-Bloom..........

The consensus of opinion was that w. Davis, c sub, b Reed ... 
there would be Rugby as usual this fall Beazley c Dean, b Bloom ...
In the Big Four, tho many of the stars Huddlestone, lbw, to Reed ...

Hall, not out...................................
E. Davis, bowled Reed ....

Ulster. I Hinton, c Dean, b Reed ....
Extras.........................................

16s a In a first division T. and D. game at 
£ varsity stadium;. Wychwood held This

tles to a draw 2-2. A mere handful of 
, epectatore turned out to see the game, 

f The score at half time was 2-0 in favor 
of Thistles.

The line-up:
Thistles (2)—Stevens,

E ban. Adams, Hayden, Small,
Barnetson, Thompson, McLaren,

,.•109 Dartworth 
....106 Louise Travers* 109
...114 Lavana .................11*
...111 Cliff Edge ...,*112 
...106 Ray o’ Light..*109 
. ...Ill Katherine G.. .*101 
...•101 Joe Delbold ....111

Seulveda........... .. —T14ICm^JBox^ —^T4
SEVENTH RACE—Purse, $600 aided, 

three-year-olda and up, selling, 1H miles :
First Star................*100 Egmont ...............*»6
Stake and Cap... *104 Polly K£ ..............107
Buzz Around..... *104 Falcada ..

Ill... 6 BELMONT PARK, Sept. 4.—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

_ _ ,,, „ . Thunderer, owned by L. S. Thompson,Cup. three-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles : . * ’ _ . .. , , „1 Fountain Fay, 102 (Claver), $18.50, won the rich Futurity Stakes for 2-year- 
$6, no show. olds at Belmont Park today. Bromo, a

S. BŒad1»06 jo^'^tM’ out. 7t«’ was second and R^F. Car-
Time 2.06. Rancher also ran. I men e Achievement, third. The die
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, $1200 | lance was 6 furlongs, and the time 1.11 

added, Hendrie Memorial Handicap, 
four-year-olds and up, about three miles:

1. Bryndown, 147 (Wolke), $4.40, $2.70,

24the Diamond E..
British Imp..
Mt. Dennis..
Bell Telephone.-... 1 Gunns
Swansea......... ............ 6 Cedarvale ................ 0
Poisons.......................  1 Consumers’ Gas.. 0
Corinthians.............. 1 City Dairy ................. 0

Total 117îïï'i

\ST, CYPRIANS BEAT EATONS,
I

Campbell, Buc-. 
Sinclair, 

Wlld- 4-5. Achievement was an added etarter.
FIRST RACE—The Oceanside Handi

cap, with $600 added, 6 furlongs, main 
•»• I course *
2. Garter, 145 (O’Connor) $2.70. i. Fenmouse, 108 (J. McTaggart), 7 to
3. Stucco; 140 (Williame), out. I 2 even and 1 to 2.
FIFTH RACE—Purse‘$600 adXThan- 6 t20 fa^ ™ ” t0

d’f ^esXioflH^; ,14.10, $6.70, 1 ^ (ByrDe>’ “ l° »* 4

83-90- . . . .. Time, 1.13. Housemaid, Capra and
2. Venetla, 106 (Calahan), $5.10, $3. I gmea also ran.
3. Sir Edgar, 109 (Rice), $2.90. SECOND RACE — The Autumn Cup,
Time 1.20. New track record. The wlth .750 a<j<je<j, for 3-year-olda and up,

Widow Moon Star Gift BUpper Day hlgh.weight handicap, selUng, 1 mile:
Southern Maid. Water Lady, Between j Qac 149 (j Tucker), 6 to 5, 1 to 4 
Us and Lady Barbary also ran. a_j out ’

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 2. Little Nearer, 142 (F. Alpera), 6 to 
olds and up. selling, seven furlongs: B 1 to 4 and out.
.1. Perpetual, 107 (Kelsay), $23.40, $7.70, ’3 Top Hat, 136 (H. Tucker), 4 to 1, 7

$4.60. I to 10 and out.
2. Ida Claire, 109 (Forehand), $14.10, $6. Time, 1.413-6. Only three starters.
3. Meellcka, 96 (McDermott), $3.90. THIRD RACE — The Futurity, with
Time 1.27. Richard Langdon, Miss $5000 added, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlong»,.

Walters, Twilight, Capt. Bravo, straight:
Celebrity, Kim. Inquiéta, S. Lazerlan 1. Thunderer, 122 (Notter), 9 to 20, 1 to 
and Lady Spirituelle also ran. e ahd out.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 2. Bromo, 126 (T. McTaggart), 9 to 20,
olds and up, selling, one mile and a fur- 1 to 6 and out. ,
long: I 3. Achievement, 123 (Borel), 40 to 1, 15

1. Runway 103 (Lomas), straight $4.80, to 1 and 7 to 10. , _ „ jim Wakely
place $3.60, show $3.00. ■ Time, 1.114-5. Vermont, Spur, Marse , precision

2. Beau Pere 110 (Claver), plagié $12.60, Henry, Airman, Kilmer. Feminist, Libyan
show $6.20. L Sands, Strock. Celandna, Water Creasel.
”3. Abbotsford 108 (Hanmer), show prlmero, Fanny Dodge and Guiles also 

$6.10. ran Gillies and Achievement added
Time 1.64. Wild Horse, Cuttyhunk, starters.

Sherlock Holmes, Sir Blaise, Mud Sill, I FOURTH RACE ...
Spindle also ran. I Autumn Handicap, $2000, for 3-year-olds

and up, mile and a furlong:
1, Strom boll, 108 (J. McTaggart), 3 to

1, even and 2 to 5. .....
2. Trlot by Jury, 106 (Byrne), 7 to 1, 5

tm f, •97T. & D. RECORDSif ln&-ychwood (2)—Wilcock, George. Mc- 
L, Donald, Adams. Cameron, Tootel Curry, 
I Burbridge, Ingarfleld, McMurtree, 
■$' Walker. N \

“ ‘ D. Lorlmer.

out
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

a
1.—

AT BELMONT PARK.A.Pts. 
15 30
17 26
18 25
20 23
14 22
21 21
29 21
15 20
20 13 
31 13 
72 3
64 1

Référé L. D. 
2 4
4 4
4 5
5 5
2 8 
5 5
7 3
5 4
8 5

10 3
17 1
16 1

F.I 19Overseas
Wychwood ..........19
Queen’s Pk. .
Thistles .........
Devonians ..
Eatons............
Sunderland" . .19 
Old Country 
Baracas ... 
Davenports 
Manchester U. ..19 
Caledonians ... .17

defeated Manchester Unity 
une by 9 goals 
the successful

BELMONT PARK, Sept. 4.—Entries 
for Monday: D

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling purse, 614 furlongs, (main 
course) :
Yankee Notions..116 He Will ...............*112
Borax........................ 107 Evelyn C..............*102

102 Nepthys ................ Ill
Sir W. Johnson.120

_ Overseas
1 m a T. and D. League ga 
la «s 1 The following were 
: , aarksmen; Moffit 4, Taylor 2, Armstrong 
Pit J, Blackman 1, while Tapper scored for 
l^ the Unity.
I" OversenaVUP(9)-McCoskery. Robinson,

iaassrÆSÆ^ast ass
1 IBrr

c Bonham, Dow, Tapper, Henry.

19
19

.17
18

17
Sarsanet
Doublet................ -..IIS
Tie Pin

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Thornhill..................116 Charter Maid .. 96
Hedge........................ 108 Cock of the W. .117

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 6V4 furlongs (straight):
Favor....
Whimsy..
Pocklshoo

17
..18 194

I21II.—
A.Pts. 
14 34 

6 32
12 30 
18 21 
25 20 
49 14 
59 14 
36 13 
32 13
41 10
63 8
68 6

3L. D.P.
2 619Dunlops .. 

Lancashire 
Ulster ....
Toronto St. Ry. .18 
Hearts 
Maple Leafs ... .18 
Fraserburgh 
Don Valley 
Bank of Com. ...18 
Hiawatha 
S. of Scotland^. .17 
Orchard

2.18Referee—R. Davies.Queen City—
C. H. Kelk. .I...

Balmy Beach—
W G. Ward.....

Canadas—
A. O. Hurst..., J.l 

Balmy Beach—
W. Brandham 

Queen City)—
R. Wren .....................

High Park—
H. E. Rowell 

Parkdale-—
A. A. Hell!well... .1 

Howard Park—
A. Downling............

Balmy Beach—
W. E. Orr...

Parkdale—
H. S. Jevons 
Hand ..*...
Macdonald .............. 1
Swanson 
Worth .
Tobin ..
Shaw ..
Logie
Gemmell ................... 1!
Malcolm ......
Lovem ..............
Hutchinson .
L. B. Hurst.
Boothe .......
Wreyford ...,
Hogarth .....
Collett ......................... ,1!
Roden .........
Serson ......

d Round—
Ntblock .. ..
Moon .............
Kerr ......... ..

iy. unfinished.
Gregg .........
Edwards .....................1
Blake ..
Yule ....
Wylie 
Blackman 
Kincade 

James ...
A. Gemmell ............ If- -
Hook ............................. i: *
Hunter 
Duffett

018
j 0In an exhibition game at Varsity 

Lancashlres and Poisons 
0-1. It was a

106109 Trumpeter 
109 Arch Plotter ...106 
112 Sevillian

Lordrock Vale.. .112 Landslide ...........—
.106 Smooth Bore . .103

219 9Stadium

,LtrS,T*„.«h
.players of Lancashire making a good 
•bowing. West, Dierden, Stephens 
and Butters were, good for Lancs, 
while Harrison, McGraw, Drysdale ana 
Russell were best for Poisons.

Lancashlres (1) : West,' Dierden, 
Stephens, G. Shaw, F. Shaw, Ham
mett, Orrell, Duggan, Butters, Taylor, 
Llveney . „ . .

Poisons (1): Scott, Drysdale, Har
rison, Greer, McGraw, Edgar, Taylor, 
Russell, Powell, "V^bite, Doyle.

.1 6 109
4 will be missing.18 5

19 5
106

3
06 12 

6 10 
3 12
2 14 

—Division III.— 
P. W. L. D. 

...24 19
.........24 18
.........26 13

Maple Leafs were easy for 
These teams met on Saturday at Queen 
Alexandra School grounds. Score 4 to 0.
The Line up:

Ulster (0)—McMurray. Savage. McKel- 1 *
vie. Nellly, Cardy. Adjey, McGlymont, 1 Dean, run out 
Allen. Campbell. G. Forsythe, Reid. Hill, bowled E. Davis ..

Maple Leafs (4): Williams. Burdett, I Bloom, run out ...............
Anthony, Glendennlng, Pollard. Field, I Reed, bowled E. Davis
Llngard, Paton, Gent, Main, Smith. | Pott, bowled Colborne ...............................

I W. Reed (sub), bowled E. Davis
Baracas and Devonians played to a one Bruce (sub), bowled Colborne..............

goal draw in their first division T. and I Baker (sub), bowled Colborne .......
D. fixture at Appleton avenue, Saturday I Burrows (sub), not out ...................

No scoring had taken place when half | Williamson (sub), bowled Colborne... 
time was called.

- The line-up:
Baracas (1)—Stewart. Shaw, McKay,

McIntyre, Dalzell. Collins, Ross, J. Mor
gan, Stevens, and Jerry Morgan.

Devonians (1)—Hunt, McKenzie. Man- | TOOK SIX WICKETS FOR NO RUNS, 
ley, Peden, Swift, Horne, Bruce, Hopper, 
and Eddy.

Referee—Mitchell.

106
2IS FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olde and 

up, the Autumn Hlghwelght Handicap, 
six furlongs:
Harmonlcon..........140 Hester Prynne. .124
Harry Junior... .112 Hanson ................ 123

FIFTH RACE—Three-yeàr-old» and 
up, the Brook Cup. handicap, steeple
chase. about two miles:
Compliment...........143 El Baft ............... 144
Single Stick......... 136 Duke 6f Duluth.138
Shannon River...167 Kehtoh ..............142
xZellwood

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-elds and up. 
selling. 5(4 furlongs (straight):
Daddy’s Choice. .112 Recluse .................112
Scottish Knight. 112 
Edith Baumann.. 94 High Horse .. ,5112
Plumose...................109 Fair Weather L109
Nolly..."....................112 Edna Kenna ...109
Southern Star. .*104

2
2 Total18

—Eatons.—
A.Pts. 
17 42il Belmont Park1Diamond E.

Poisons ....
Robertsons
Mt. Dennis ..........26 15
Swansea ................
Corinthians ......... 24 14
Gerrard .,..............26 12 8
Gunns ......................24 12
Bell Telephone. .25 
West Toronto .. 25 
Cedarvale 
Fred Victor ....23 
British Imp 
Berkeley St 
Con. Gas ..
City Dairy

40172 ;
24 35 
34 35

4 »YORKSHIRE BATTED GOOD.6
332826 12 5
3229 Yorkshire Society C.C. played their 

postponed game with St. Mark's C.C. lit to 2 and 6 to 5. __
High Park on Saturday. SV Marks won 3. The Finn, 112 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 to 
the toss, and decided to let Yorkshire M and even, 
bat, a very unwise proceeding as the re- Time 1.51. 
suit showed. F. Joy and W. Ledger Qainer and Slumber II. also ran. 
went to the wickets to the bowling of W. FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, three-
Hlll and V. Topping. Both batsmen year-olds and up, with $600 added, about
played careful cricket for a time, after tw0 m)ies:
which they let themselves go, punishing 1, peeblo, 142 (Bryant), 9 to 10, 2 to 5
the bowlers unmercifully. No less than anj out.
six changes In the bowling was made. I 2. gm Dudley, 130 (Haynes), 12 to 1, 6 
and not until the W0 had been reached t0 j and 2 to 1.
nas a separation made, W. Ledger retir- I 3 Beau Broadway, 139 (Clarke), 30 to
lng for a fine Innings of 37. Joy w.is I \ 10 to 1 and 4 to 1.
rather lucky, having two or three catches Time 4.17. Hibler. Arch Dale. Robert
missed off him, otherwise It was an Oliver, Vlfer and Ptomeny also ran.
Innings delightful to watch, further SIXTH RACE—For maiden- two-year-
justifying his place in the patriotic 10i<is and up, purse $400, 6% furlongs,
match. J. W. Priestley joined Joy and straight : .

continued to come pretty fast until j. Indian* Chant, 112 (Garner), 18 to 5,

01 SO38 1352826
224812

thîhfntPelenCa\,^r3^ritt0rj^Uy
•r ^^veCZ?earlÿ

ened their team by the inclusion of Fred 
Baird at halfback, and are making a bold 
bid for the series. They are quite con
fident that they dan secure a victory over 
the Scots, while the latter are just as 
confident that they can win out. It win 
be a great game, in i It will be worîh ?■ 
visit. The kick-off is timed for 3.30, 
which will enable everybody to visit the 
Exhibition carter the fame.

1 Saip Jackson, Iron Duke,212713 Extras ;t206012 •10436 Tralee s.1 3732 16 Total13 1
'163912

57 1315251 35 7
90 4

2226
1< 2226 !Evangelia beat West Toronto on Sat

urday by 46 runs. The above teams met 
In a friendly game at Riverdale, West 

The game between Sunderland and Toronto being poorly represented, bat- 
Queen’s Park was a hotly contested ting with only eight men, Evangelia 56 
affair thruout, the latter winning by 2 1 runs, West Toronto 10. For the winners 
to 0. J. Gaunt was in great form, scoring 24

Teams: runs and getting six wickets for no runs
Queen’s Park (2).—Galbraith, Maw- being clean bowled^_ Watmough 

son, Elliott. Acourt, Dernbach, Garvie, ^est Joronra bowled well, taking six 
Barclay, Durant, Valentine, Mtlsip,1 w,CKets Ior 
Owens.

Sunderland (0).—McIntosh, Stewart, I W. Barrett, c and b Wilson 
Parker. Thorley, Stevenson, Coombs, D. Gunn, c and b Watmough 
Hutchinson, Younger, Taylor, Patt.er- J^B^h^watmougn b Watmough' ; ‘ ; x 
son, Hqnter. T. Bengali, c End b wilTonT. X 1 0

Referee, A. Beqston. t. Lee. b Wat n >ugh ..
Result: Queen’s Park, 2; Sunder- 1 -yy. Stroud, c Gleason, b Wilson .... 3

land, 0. J. Ince, c Sellen, b Watmough.............. .. 1
_______ I G. Bagnall, b Watmough

J. Bagnall, not out .........
Extras .................................

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
xThe weight 011 Zellwood Includes S 

penalty of five pounds.
Weather clear; track fast.

T.The general monthly meeting of the 
and D. delegates will'be held in Occident 
Hall on Tuesday, Sept. 7. at 8 p m.

H11
.1
11 1
.1
.1

Morrison.
Referee—Dobbs.

STEVE DION WAS ON HESPERIAN.

.1
« fHearts beat Caledonia» 2 to 1 at Dun

lop Athletic Field in their friendly game. 
No scorirfg m the second half. The line 
up „

Hearts (2): Phillips, Rawlinson, Bu
chan, Freeman. Saunders, Thoms, Mar
shall. McGowan, Attwood, Young, Don
aldson.

Caledonians (1); Andwers, Walton, 
Stone, Clancy, Thomas, Eddy. Edmiston, 

- Carr, Woodhead, Reid, Durant.
Referee—Thomas Reid

Sons of Scotland defeated Orchards 
3-0 In a second division T. and D. game 

'• on Saturday afternoon at Appleton av
enue. The game was evenly contested 
the first half but the Sons opened out a 
notch in the second and ran away from 
their oponents.

Orchards (0)—Feeney, Balmer. Cowan 
Sinclair, Athier, Bruce, Grey, Fin lay son

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

! runs . ,
Joy was caught In the long field for o7 g to 6 and 3 to 5.
by Clough. Sergt. E. S. Buckingham, 2. Sea Beach, 112 (T. McTaggart), 9 to
the popular captain (who. by the way, "s 2 g to 5 and 4 to 5.
leaving soon $or England with the 84th 3. Trumpeter, 112 (Loftus), 8 to 6, 7 to
Battalion) turned out with the York- jo anfl 2 to 5. 
shires, next Joined Priestley, and some Time 1.06 2-5. Trend, Pastmaster,
very lively cricket was witnessed. 50 plaintiff Arch Plotter, My Donnie, Re
runs being put on in about 20 minutes. aiatlble Dorcas, School Boy, Polly Con- 
Priestley was run out. having made 32. nelly, Gibraltar and Reconteuse also ran.
and the captain having made 20 (not -----------
out) declared the innings closed, two j q,uuett PROVES BEST 
wltckets down for 157. I believe this QUEEN CITY CLUB QUOITER.
constitutes a record first wicket stand | ■ ..
In the C. and M. League. Sygt. Buck
ingham played a fine innings for his 20. . . . . . .
and the Yorkshire boys hope he may be Quoit Club championship 
able to ultimately help them to victory, played between W. Sharp of Scotland 
The fielding was far from brilliant, ngv- an(j j. Gillett of Toronto. U proved one 
eral catches being missed. F. Flowers 0f tha best games played on Trinity 
and V. Topping were the only two St. College grounds this season, W. Sharoe 
Marks men to reach double figures, 19 being defeated by the following scdTi: 
and 18 respectively. They both played j onieU, 6l; W. Sharpe, 54. 
very nice cricket, tho both were helped Mr. Sharpe, who recently arrived -n 
bv the faulty fielding of the Yorkshire the. city from Scotland, played a won- 
mcn. F. Joy took 6 wickets for 29, and dfrful game, pleasing the many friends 
Priestley 4 for 39, all the side being out who witnessed the game, 
for 73. . The Queen City Quoit Club will hold

—Yorkshire Society C:C.— their first tournament Labor Day, com-
F. Joy. czClough, b Snelltng ........ i7 rr.encing at 9 o’clock a.m. Members il
W. Ledg*. retired, not out....................  37 an quolttng clubs are cordially invited
J. W. Priestley, run out ...................... 32 to attend." Those wishing lu enter the
Sergt. E.\S. Buckingham, not out-.... 30 | tournament should communicate with J.

Extras

-I 1II
—Evaaigella.—

24J. Gaunt, b Wilson
3
7

5.—Lieut. Stephen 
CanadianOTTAWA, Sept.

Dion of the third battalion, 
expeditionary force, was among the sav
ed from the Hesperian. His father, Mr. 
A A. Dion, superintendent oi the Vl- 
tawa Electric and Gas Companies, re
ceived a cable this afternoon announcing 
he had landed safely at Queenstown. 
Lieut. Dion, who was coming home to 
recuperate from severe wounds is the 
former well-known hockey player, a 
member of the Winnipeg Victorias and 

’ " Ottawa teams.

1
2

‘1
01 t 7MOTORBOAT RACES today.

The 25-mile motorboat race at the "Ex
hibition will start this afternoon at 2 
o’clock with four entries, as follows: F.
Miller’s Helena, W. H. Waldron’s Kooton,
M Dolamanie's Pulster, and R. Morton s T. Gleason, b Gaunt .............

J. Buss, b Gaunt ..................
= A Wilson, b Gaunt

R Watmough, b Gaunt 
=1 I Stanley Morton, not out

H. Sellen, b Gaunt .............
T Wilson, b J. Bird .........

Extras ........................................

1 7 The final game In the Queen City 
series was

1
.... 56Total

—West Toronto.—
G. Robinson, b Gaunt ......................... , 11 . 0. a SPECIALISTSMarco. 3kT MONTREAL. 0 In the following Diseases 1

Kisss;;
Rheum at!
Skin Disease». 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Cell or send history forfreeadvice. Medldee 

furnished la tablet form. Hours— 10 1
pun end3 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pm

Consnltatlon Free

I0 Flies
lexeme
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

l 5—Montreal defeat- 
to 4 on the M.A.A.A 

pternoon. The game 
M. as the «core Indl 
ed by the larges 
In at a lacrosse even 
long time. The line

poaJ, Brennan: polnJ 
: defence, McKerroW 

(entre, Penny: homes 
p. Hylan; outside, ® 
Walsh.

(el. L’Heureux: point, 
fn* ;-defence. Cadotte; 
(ntre. Degray; homes, 
h Pitre: outside, La-
I’reux.
(ker.

. 0
.... 3

:
1

16Total

i Games and Referees 
Saturday in L and D*

?• • • 11 Nlchol, 23 Afton avenue, the secretary.
— The Woodstock tournament will be held 

...157 Ion Sept. 7tlf, 8th and 9th.
(•

BBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont. f

!• Total./ 2 wickets for 
V Snelling took 1 wicket for 14 runs. 

< St. Mark's C.C. — c 1
ISLANDERS HUNTED LEATHER.

St. David's C. C. won a friendly game 
c 1 on Saturday against the Island Aquatic 
n C. C., the scores being St. Davids 201, 

I. A. C. C. 27. For St. Davids, W. San- 
r ders 66. F. Mucklestone 46, and W. 
o Mucklestone 44, batted splendidly for their 

respective scores. St. Davids’ bowlers 
were th good form. Woreley getting 4 

n wickets for 6 runs, Ellis 2 wickets for 7 
J runs, W. Mucklestone 1 wicket for 3 a_na 
_ w. Sanders 3 wickets for 8 runs. Mem- 

7» hers take notice that tnere will be no 
3 game with St. Mark's C. C. today, St. 

Marks being unable to get a ground. -

W. Hill, b Joy 
A. Snelling; c Buckingham, b Joy. .. ;. 0
D. Mastérs, b Joy ............................. J
A. Ingle, c Goodaire. b Priestley;. >.
H. Woodall, run out ..................
F. Flower, std. Ross, b Priestley...
K. Carpenter, b Priestley ..................
T. Clough, c and b Joy ......... ..
V. Topping, b Priestley .......................
Parker, l.b.w., Joy....................................
H. F. Jacks, not out......... .................

Extras ...... .... ....................... .. ■

0
The games and referees for next Sat

urday In the T.^and D. are as follows:

Thistles v, Eatons.—A. Beeston. 
Wychwood v. Sunderland.—R. Davies. 
Queen’s Park v. Baracas.—J. MUlslp. 
Devonians v. Overseas.—N. J. Howard. 
Old Country v. Caledonians.—J. A. 

Cameron.
Davenports v.

Mitchell.

4
\\

! .*. 19 term1

-r 1
. 6 ^ prompt relief

.— . . without inconvenience^
CATARRH ofTh.

-X •BALL Manchester U.—W.

—Division 2.—
Ulster v. Lancashire.—W. S. Murchle. 
Dunlops v. Hiawatha.—G. E. Mills. 
Maple Leafs v. Orchard.—J. E. Lamb. 
Sons of Scotland v. Hearts.—W. With- 

ington.

BL(stadium.

LABOR 
OAY

L. TORONTO
P.M.—♦ P.M. 

(mission.

Total .
F. Joy took 5 for 29, and J. W. Priest

ley 4 for 39. ,

The Woodgreen-Baton cricket match 
arranged for-today will not be played, as 
the former are untable to get a team to
gether. - . ’

Alldi

)Y <
RICORD’S SPECIFIC Dr. STEVEmrS CAPSULES

1 For the special ailments of men. Urin* 
For the special alimenta of men. Urin- ary an(j Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» cure |n 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2349 
11.00 per bottle. Sole agency: J Proprietary Medicine Act*.

Schofield’s Drue Store 93.00 per box.ecnOTteia 5 1#r“B Agency. JOHNSTON'S
HU ELM STREET, TORONTO 1241 8 y'171 K|ng St. E., Toronto.

—Division 3.—
West Toronto.—S. Banks.

f
Swansea v.
Berkeley Street v. Gunns.—W. Bratt.

Mt. Dennis.—J. Dobb.Corinthians v. _
Cedarvale v. Gerrard.. Phillips, 38 

Duchess street. - „
Robertsons v. City Dairy.—D. Moss. 
Bell Telephone v. British Imp.—J. W. 

Mountain. _ ,
Poisons v, Fred .Vv-tur.—T. Clark.

i SKIFF CHAMPIONSHIP.
The race for the championship of Tor

onto in the 16-foot skiff class will be sail
ed today at 3 p.nv, two boats from each 
club allowed. The race U for the Stan
dard Trophy,

The old name—The Old Fame—The Old QualityWO GAMES
LADIES FREE.

cfkuo STORE
ed

e

4

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

n
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iikfQR LI N G’S
Ale, Porter & Lager Famous?amThey are always Uniform and 

arc Wholesome and Nutritious 
Beverages.

EVERY DEALER EVERY WHERE
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.
; S"9 H a C n IT* F IT'' tp* is run in Til» Dally Wor it one cent pêr word, .... - • • • .w jr.e and a half cents b*f

C1LAS OlIrLa^y word for Vech Insertion seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World
A r>WE:rT6C: min (one week’» continuous ■«•vertlting), for 6 cents per word. Thl. gives the sdvertleer
AbVLH 1 iSINU lined circulation of mere than 110,000 In the twe papers.

Passer. „;r TrafficSummer Reports Summer Resorts f.l• earn-Vork Countyi

MiUmum.'h.'ihhiihh.'i| and Suburbs ■L. * "! Heip Wantedt-e.i.i* for Sale•** *»‘*i a Ce OttlC:
i;

« Chicago^ Pit
Prices T

iHl UU V wit I UMIMU, «4U I uOll'IU TOOLMAKERS AND MACHINISTS—
..iUsl ue t- penenctu anu capable of

■ uns high-class work; positions pdy 
. v ,u wages and will be permanent,

■ ii flho chances for advancement’ 
.ovation, U: owiuburg, Quebec, midway 
uctweei, .Montreal and Ottawa, North 
•hnoio , ne of Canadian Pacific; fJrat-

a ccom m oaat i o n a I or married or 
single men. This is all excellent op- 
po, idiuty ; healthful „urioundings and 
•e cnance to save money. Write, g|v- 
.ns iuii particulars of experience, etc.. 
lu Dominion Uartrlugc Co., Limited" 
BTownsours. Queoec. 135813 ’

! Florida Canadian 
harms

CHANGE OF TIME w.ilffulQ , .wû|
Pv vi ldpUO vVtI Ov\ 11 v.« o uilU 

•Il V/Ullatlil| Qe< "OU L XV * 1 l £ Oil Ctîlj t U
?

Important change of time will take 
place Sept. 8th. Sec Agents for full 
particulars. "*

City Ticket Office, 52 King St. Bast.
cdtr

FLORIDA Canau.cn larrns. Lakeland»
i oiK uounty, hivrala. Ù - .

I j Acritw — uoau.irui yai ucn.ng iaou—part
’Vi ii , . yl v^.Ui U.

LO*V. .i t W g_ULaUtilUl ixlV II WIlil
IU V\ 11 Wdili
piùuumig.

- 14'Ktf, atiu can be uuugiit tur iiii>-u w
1; unarm.

toil

IN HAMPSTEAD PARKI? Main 5179.
0A~S AU

s$y -

OWNED, developed and solo by Cana-

Now for days of Sunny 
ease in beautiful Muskoka

i GtiBMiiti
LABOR DAY

^ U.1J, il0»|UHU
A Utdtluiui pi-wC Vivev COME TO .LAKELAND and see

we nave-none lu. «aie unless you uo.N Traders Sold
Exploding Lamp Caused Fire 

Which Wiped Out 
Dwellings.

Those who delayed their vacation from August 
until September this year (and there are many) 
are -finding Muskoka scenery, her placid, dream
ing waters and her pine-laden, zestful breezes 
give them full measure of true holiday rest and 
change. All the better hotels on Lakes Rosseau, 

, „ Muskoka and Joseph are staying open latei
than usual to accommodate extra business this month. Join the happy 
throng. Muskoka folder at railway ticket offices or Muskoka Navigation 
Co., Gravenhurst.

COME TO LAKELAND—We will enter-
t-iii you. tor three uays at our ulun on 
oca

Themsf’ 9 ACRE Peel township, Halton county,
one nme 110m DaKVu>e duuiuii. Female Help Wanteduuiul Lake iiuumgswuriii.

CCME TO LAKELAND—We will show 
> ou otir farms .mu uus>y tai nivi s.

HN 10am-, iniu cuiitiiuv. auie iTU.L p.umeu, 
fcoou Wxi.tvr and lences; six-rooàà nou»c

1 1-lwC

SINGLE FARE—Good going and return
ing September Gth only.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good going
GIRL for general heurework—Must be

thoroughly competent. Apply 29u Rus
sell Hm road. Telephone Hlllcrest 3783.

*~uuiu iii ù» > cur; ira me barn. 
ioi*iy-l»Ve itUiidrcd.

0 —I Septtmifir 4th. 5th and (Uli.
Return limit September 7th. 1916.
Return tickets will be Issued between all 

statiom in danadu ea it of Port Arthur and 
to De.ruit and Port Huron. Mich., Buffalo. 
Black Rock Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

:
Two houses were totally destroyed by 

a fire which broke out at 10 o’clock last 
night in the residence of Wijllam White- 
house, Hawthorne road. Hampstead 
Park, Fairbank, and damage to the 
tant of $2200 was caused.

Mr/ Whlteliouse had gone to the 
of thfe lot. leaving a coal oil lamp burning 
on the table in the parlor, and returning 
10 minutes later found the place in 
flames. It is thought that the draught 
thru the. open window caused the lamp 
,to explode. Despite the efforts of a 
bucket brigade, Which was immediately 
formed, the flames spread to the adjoin
ing property occupied by Thomas Sharp, 
and In a short time both places were 
completely gutted, several sections of 

■* the Toronto fire briguoe were soon oh 
the scene, but-wer».- handicapped by the 
lack of water, and, they devoted their 
efforts to savin-? the adjoining, proper
ties. which included the Watson lumber 
ÿards.

The house occupied by William White- 
house was a two-sto -ey frame structure 
valued at $800, and bis 
valued at $200. Mr. Whitehouse had the 
misfortune four- weeks ago to lose his 
wife and child. The place is Insured to 
the amount of $260.

Sharp, who .tarries on a dairy busi
ness, estimated h:s loss at $1200. His. 
loss is partly covered by Insurance.

COME TO LAKELAND—We will show
you the magiiuiuciu orange .ilia giupc- 
11 Uit gi u\ es.

CHICAGO. S( 
driven to 1

22 ACRES—Six miles from city limits
til ol-c.hf-o
piaiiieu 10 iru.i, but ui a high e.itic -* 
cultivation anu beautifully dttuaieu in 
good locality ; Hear" bum 
electric stadune; price in bloc* lout - 
twenty-five per acre, or would divide 
to suit purchaser.

Articles for Salei 1 U. l Vl gu.1 UCll 1—llu, wae
Mdp on genera 
•ion houses and 
^két - at the 

loos of 1 5 -8c t< 
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to 1 1-Sc at 70 
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which had a dr 
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thru the session, 
price-making fa 
of a character 
Many holders fa< 
day before tradi 
Sunday and M 
hoard will hold 
to protect them 
period. There * 
ness, but in the 
bear sentiment 
effect.

COME TO LAKELAND, where there are
vi>u grow.i.g uu>'o each year.

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, 
ments, billheads : five nundred, 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundaa.

^ phone.

•tats-
Passenger Traffici e.tam aiiu Cliffex- Passenger Traffic CANADIAN NATION

AL EXHIBITION

Tele-COME TO LAKELAND, wheyi the aver
age ofticial ' temperature ,gst winter 
was -61.

sd7rear

I ill Mooring’s Machine ShopRETURN TICKETS
at reduced fares to Toronto from all sta
tions In Canada. Special train service and 
low-rate excursions from all principal points 
on certain dates.

Ask Agents for .full particulars. Toronto 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts., phone Main 4209. «dtf

: 100 ACRES—Adjoining Town of Barrie,
sandy loam, clay loam and black mucKi 
no buildings; lots of water; this would 
make an ideal gardening and fruit 
farm. Price twenty-five hundred.

COME TO LAKELAND, where you can
have fresh vegetables from your own 

■* garden every day of the year.Labor Day ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to
5 tons All kinds of re pi 1rs. 40 Pearl 
street.t

ed7
COME TO LAKELAND, where your

stock Is in pasture the entire year.WATER ATTRACTIONS: Claim For Sale113 ACRES—Oro Township, ’ Slmcoe
County, loamy land, suitable for mix
ed tumiing; nice brick house, bank 
barn and horse stable; good water; 
ten acres of first-class maple bush! 
balance cleared and fenced. Price 
toi ty-tlve hundred.

COME TO LAKELAND—200 feet above
the' sea, vtfnich assuies perfect air and 
u « ai nage.

COLD MINE v*-AIM for sale, near Lake -
Nipisslng, at Verner, Ont. Address to^ 
•wuunce Cote, Verner, Ont.

Pcrsonsil
MARRY If yiu aiz ion;ly. The Reliable,

v-un.iuu.iw— Liaiw^ta. Ciub has large 
numbei ui weiitltiiy. eligible members, 
uescriptio.i de»-. M.s. V\ rubel, box 
-t*. vaiuund, Calif. edï

HAMILTON
75c RETURN

>
ed7

COME TO LAKELAND—Paved streets,
oeautiiui iiomeo' and nine beau«..rul 
iresh water iu.kts in or uurder.n» the
C*t>.

li
Steamers leave Toronto aril Ham
ilton S a m.. 11,15 a m.. 2.15 
6.15

150 ACHES—York County, on the electric 
i oni l oi Viitu; good roau and uun- 

venient lo school, stores, and churches; 
soil is clay and clay loam, all cultivate 
ed and adapted to mixed fanning; good 
water and power mill; roughcast housn 
on stone foundation; bank 
nine foot concrete—walls; barns and 
outbuildings are in good condition and 
very convenient; windmill docs grind
ing, cutting, pumping. It is a farm 
that must be seen to be appreciated. 
Price eighty-five hundred."

p. m.. line
t p.m

LABOR DAY SERVICE.
, Regular daily service, with spe

cial late steamer leaving Toronto 
10 p.m.

COME TO LAKELAND--Come In a Pull
man; our motors will meet you.!

|
i ; .1

furniture -s COME TO LAKELAND—Come and see
the tei.-acrgi tarms we are selling lor 
$1500; lancT Cleared ready lor the 
plough; Avell of the purest dr nkmg 
water, a pretty four-roomed bungalow, 
painted brown and white; outbuildings; 
a home all ready to move into.

barn on
t-ducaticnai

GRIMSBY BEACH FALL Term Day and Nignt School opens
in uur new quarters Sept. 1. Individual 
instruction in ’BookKteping, Steno
graphy, CiviP Service, Matriculation, 
call oi- phone for Catalogue. Dominion 
Business College. 357 College street.

75c Return.
SPECIAL LABOR DAY 

SERVICE Country <
Expectations 
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p COME TO LÂKELAND on one of our
excursions;"' we will pay your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland if you 
buy.

HI Fj-om Toronto 8.16 a.m.. 
2 p.m., 7.15 p.m. 
Grimsby, 11

EARLSCOURT PEOPLE
STILL ARE WONDERING

.. * ~ *

They Want Action oh the Pro
posal to Build a Public 

Lavatory.'' •

384 ACRES—Lancaster Township, Glen
garry County, two and half miles from 
postoffice and station. Convenient to 
school, stores, and churches; three 
hundred and fifty cultivated; land 
adapted to stock, dairy and grain. 
Three good wells, windmill and creek ; 
frame house on stone foundation; two 
large barns on nine foot stone .walls. 
Also necessary 
twenty-seven thousand.
1 onto property up to ten thousand dol - 
lar value in part payment.

From 
a.m.. 4.45 

p.m., 9.45 p.m.I edï

Lostffi ' Steamer service 
discontinued after 
Labor Day.

FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS COM-
pany, 6O6-0O8 Tempie Building, Toron
to. VV. R. Blru. Canadian repifcov.ua- j 
tive. Agents wanted. ed j

Moreovera LOST—A small, whits fox terrier, tan
nc^.d, on or near Ashuule avenue, Sat-
Ueaeh 1713. P"‘' UUUJ ldWara- Phune■ggw Above fares include War Tax.

Tickets and full information 46 Yonge Street or 
Yonge Street Wharf.

I' LOOK UP A. E. MILLES and h.s lisu.ifls
for farms .while Exhioitlun cneap tares 
are on. Write A. K. Miller, Uxbridge, 
or call and see outs at the M. H. Wil
liams Co., 47 Richmond St. W., Torotî-

edS 11

outbuildings. Price 
Consider To-Residents in the Eârlscourt district 

ar* «till wondering when a public la
vatory is to be installed. For a

Motorcycles

MOTORCYCLES, accessories
Special prices on used 
fair. h. .xi. 
avenue.

s. sundries.
machines during 

Kipp Co., Jsi Spadina

con
siderable time the matter has formed 
a topic of discussion at the various 
ratepayers’ meetings, and they are 
tired of the delay. The site proposed 
by the British Imperial Association 
t« at the corner of St. Clair and Duf- 
ferin avenue, while the council have 
suggested a site at the head of Lans- 
downe avenuè. TheWrcsidents are of 
the opiinon that the former site is 
more advisable, but " the matter has 
beien left in abeyance so long that they 
would be quite satisfied to see the 

; convenience place 1 at Lansdowne 
avenue.

to.
580 ACRES—Parry Sound DIArlct, situ-

ated on good roads, black loamy soil 
with clay and hard subsoil. Two hun
dred acres bush, valuable timber; two 
springs and lake; frame house, eleven 
l ooms on stone foundation ; verandahs 
iifty feet long, overlooking Lyn Lake; 
spring water in kitchen by force pump; 

, small barn and outbuildings in goo"d 
repair; this is a good place for tour
ists and one of the best hunting and 
fishing spots in

II
300 ACRES, 100 acres timber;

from town; good buildings; cheap if 
sold at once. Box 5, bpruccdale, Ont.

ed7

1 mile
cd7I Dancing.Bona venture Union Depot.

OCEAN TICKETS OCEAN
LIMITED............New York ..

............New York . .,

............New York , . ,
..........Montreal ....

............Montreal ....
For full particulars

DAILYTo MELVILLE DAVIS Farms Wanteds,.?t- * 

■’ l « 

” 16

: . .Liverpool 
. Falmouth 
.Falmouth 

.. .Glasgow 
. ...London

- f

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

edïII Steamship A Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Agents for AU-, LINES.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

l. Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.II MassageNorthern Ontario; 
close to Algonquin Park and hunting 
will always be good; get overflow from 
park: six lakes within thirty minutes 
from house, 
tor quick sale.

S. J. SHARP * CO., 70 Yonge Street. MARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.8.15 a.m.41 ed?r BY SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE

New York Ladies, 2B Bond. operators.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEm Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 

Newfoundland.

edïPrice only five thousand136 Business Opportunities

SAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet 
vibratory bath treatments. 114 cirl- 
ton street, corner Jarvis street, Apart

Neutral to England.
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 

*60 2nd Class. *95 to *117.50 1st Class.
Sept. 7 . . .777....................................... -
Sept. 14 . ... j.........................................
Sept. 28 ......................................
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEA.NT8H1P

MILK PRODUCERS THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings Company. Limited. Largest 
Owners and Developers of Real Estate 
in Canada, 82-8S East King street, To
ronto.

1 LOCAL MANAGER WANTED—Well-es
tablished Illinois manufacturer desires 
provincial manager: man of ability and 
character: product protected t)y pat
ent; high caass; sold to mercantile 
trade; lepcater; party meeting with
our requirements must be able to de- . ________________
posit *500 on goods, which will be re- ! R®XAL MASSAGE PARLORS—Expert 
turned later on-sales; minimum annual European masseuse vldlet 
Income, *5000 'to *7000, should be as- vibratory

President of company will bo street,
here In few days. For Interview, ad
dress, giving phone. L. W. Hagg, King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto. 12J

.>■
E CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
! Noordam 

Rjndam 
Rotterdam 
& TOL’R-

-IST CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 
24 Toronto Street. Main 2010. ed

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa
tion will be held . in the Forester’s 
Hall, third floor. Room 1, 22 College 
street, on Saturday. Sept. 11. com
mencing at 2 o’clock;

At this meeting, which will be 
of the most impc#

. r*y.in Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply 

E. Tiffin,

ed7r I vl

DENTISTSi » ■eneral Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. edit ray electro, 

205 SlmcoeNATIONAL GREEK LINEone
tant of the year, the 

price of milk for jthe next six months 
will be fixed, officers will be elected 
and a lot of other, business put thru. 
Every farmer in York. Ontario and 
Peel Counties interested in the dairy 
business and wishing to affiliate him
self with the 
to attend

DEATH OF OLD RESIDENT.

treatments
sured.•ar A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME ed7(NEUTRAL).

New York to Patras—Pireaus—Calamata.
Direct connections for Constantinople, 

Holy Land and Balkan points.
S8. Athinai .........

I ’ Dentistry Pool Promc 
and Marl 

Natu

A Rare Chance to Make Money.
Next to being a good dentist, to suc

cess in life, is possessing a good business 
location. Don't hesitate to act at once, 
for the man who hesitates is lost.

Messrs. Woolworth & Co. of New York, 
the noted 10c and 15c stores, who do the 
largest trade of America, have taken ‘a 
lease for ten years of premises (store 
portion) No. 986 and 988 Bloor Street 
West, Toronto, next door to the new 
Royal Bank, corner of Bloor and Dover- 
court road.

The fact of the Woolworths opening 
there is a proof of the good location, and 
as they will bring crowds to their store, 
will advertise a Dentist at no cost.

Plans are now ready for a Dental Suite 
on the First Flat.

Make application at once.

FRENCH LINE H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
vialty, crowns and bridges. Main

............Sept. 13 Im*Motor CarsNew steamers. Spe-
4y34.MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD,association is urged BREAKEY Sells themK-Teilable

cars; all types; within the 
weeks we have delivered nine cars to 
outside points; literally dozens in stock 
to choose from. Sales Garage, 243 
unurch, near Wilton.

cdTused
last iwu

4 Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.r. To Bordeaux
r2?rHsAr^BEAU ........  Sept. 11. 3 p.m.
ÇH'CAGO ................... Sept. 18, 3 p.m.
ESPAGUNFAINE-"-~ S*pt 25, 3 p.m. 
ESPAGNE .....................Oct. 2, 3 p.m.

r or Information apply

Gcne al Agents for Ontario.
*4 Toronto St., Toronto. P't>Nt-E?S EXTRACTION OF TEETH—

ur Knight, Exodontlst, 25u Yonge (ovee 
.Sellei 3-oough. Lady attendant. ed7

Patents and Legal
M. J. ft. DENNISON. IS Westing strest. * 

Toronto, expert in patents, trade
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Writv fo. booklet. „|

“^tsrï^rm»r2a%gr 
£S£s5M53i. ■ssnrtea
Bank Building, Toronto.

PATENTS OBTAl NE p and sold, mooe'i 
bu;lt, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To
ronto.

M. 2010. An inspection 
the Toronto Sti 
day will show 
would be supei] 
aside from tw<] 
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one hundred.
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Mrs- MoBeth, one qf the oldest- re. 
sldents of the Yprk-Scfarboro town- 

v • 1‘"** d‘ed at the resUeiice of her niece, 
Mrs. Coulson, Bast . Toronto, oh Sat- 
urday, in her 78th year. Mrs. McBeth" 
was a Barker. laughted of Mark Bar- 
ken, an Englishman, who resided on 
the townline about a hundred years
the'fam^f '.““V surviving member of 
the family is her brother, also Mark
now in feeble health and in his 80th
dieeadr a?thy°ïïgaer ^ Æ 
died at the old home six weeks ago
The late Mr. McBeth was a Scotchman
who came to the tov*nline many years
Agi and taught the school near Mof-
fatt s corners. Mrs- McBeth will be
buried in St. Jude’s Church, Wejffori
alongside of her late husband. ’

WOMEN KILTIES RECRUITING.

Mortgage Sales -T.SN-O.Ry. Can.Qevt.Rys. TO FORD OWNERS—An -opportunity to
change your Ford for a* later model; 
bring your 1912 and 1913 car and see 
what Breakey has to offer, or if you 
have a Ford louring body for sale write 
or phone at once. Sales and Exchange 
Garage, 243 and, 287 Church street, 
north Wilton.

Qrinrf Trank Railway SystemMORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE AND 
Premises In the City of Toronto.

T080NTQ-WIMNIPEG; T -
UNDER Power of Sale, on Sept. 15th, 

at 2 o’clock, at the Clyde Hotel, 158 Kins 
Street East, Toronto, there will be offer
ed by Public Auction by David Beldam. 
Auctioneer.
Palmerston Avenue, Toronto, having a 
frontage of 20 feet on Palmerston Avenue 
by an even depth of 138 feet, to a lane. 
For further particulars and conditions of 
sale appiy to SKEANS & McRUER, 12 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Mortgagee.

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
________  79 Ycnge Street. «d-7 vis North Bay, Cobalt sad Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

house and premises 236 A. BOLLARD (Alive Bollard)Estate Notices Horses and Carriages. ed256 ROXBORO ST. EAST, TORONTO. 
Phone North 5215.Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY aid SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY aid MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
points1000* intermediate

NOTICE

Uece<asedty °f York’ Dry Good* Buyer,

i-hlnVf.? 101 hfredy 6‘ven pursuant to 
,°'the Revised Statutes of 

Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that- all per
sons having any claims or demands 

Ihe lale Thomas Walter Rumble. 
"S?. d 5don or about, the seventh day of 
nltnSfii are,rf,yuired to send by post 
'.™. or, t.0 deliver to the Union Trust 

• ' limited, Temple Building, To- 
•wrn the executors Of the Last
ivlnfJ’ D.™sutflme'!t of the said Thomas 
Ualtei Rumble, their names and ad- 
uiesses and full particulars in writing 
“érnri>io«C fr ms aVd the nature of the 
nPrr Vh»' held by them, and that,
fuis .Lhe ‘5th day of September, A.D. 
,,m,’.,the.vexécut0,s wiü Proceed to dis- 

tbe assets „f the said deceased 
fnv rL pe?ons entitled thereto, hav- 
Vv S ?hly lhe claims of which 
trît ®ha11 .then have had notice, and 
fo, Val? executors will not be liable 
f°' tbf assets or any part thereof to any 
h"v»°1e0/ ,wh”se claim they shall not then 
have received notice.
19Îsated' ttliS 21st day of August, A.D.

DUVERNET. RAYMOND 
arbagh.

SPEED—Lucy M. and Bessie M., team of
standard-bred baÿ pacing mares, fif
teen hands, seven and eight years; they t 
cgn; pace a mile in 2.20, together pr ! 
separate, williout hopples or boots; will 
separate. -sVlso Brownie, hackney pony 
gelding, foaled 1912, twelve hands; one' 
of the handsomest In Canada. Trixie 
Welch, pony fnare, eleven hands, foaled 
1910. Queenle M., chestnut mare, 14.3 
hands, foaled 1910, fast driver. All per
fectly sound, with great conformation BARRATT, "The Sign Man." Jet 452V 
and style; Guarantees given. Governess 837 Dundas. 
cars, buggies,, harness and rugs for all 
at sacrifice. Seen and tried any time 
Stable No. 7, Exhibition Grounds.

FARMS FOR SALEm
n ed

Klnlock Estate.
27 acres, being part qf lot 31 In the B.F. 
concession of the Township of Pickering, 
on the Kingston Road, east of Toronto 
about 17 miles, and near Dunbarton.

Also 25 acres of lot 35, on the 1st con
cession of the said township.

The said lands are to be sold on Tues
day, September 7th, next, at 2 p.m.. -bv 
Public auction, held on the first-named 
lands

For particulars, apply to J. W. Mc
Cullough, Barrister, 15 Toronto street, 
Toronto, or to J. E. Farewell.' K.C.; Soli
citor for Executor, Whitby, Ont.

B0ABIMORTGAGE SALE OF LANDS IN THE 
Townships of Vaughan and York (Hum- 
ber Summit).

Signs

Offii f
Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best” 
To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA. SEATTLE 
and SAN FRANCISCO

UNDER Power of Sale in mortgage to 
A recruiting meeting for the n„„ Robert Topper, there will be offered bv 

durn Kilties’ Regiment of the ej Public Auction by J. K. McEwen. Auo-
dian Women’s Home Oi.arH „ tioneer, on .Sept. 30th, at 4 oTIock. at the
held at Dundurn be Wood-bridge House. Woodbridge. Ontario,
avenue YomnrrL ‘Çhto' St- fair 28 acres of land, being part of l.ot 1 In 
will =)»„ cmorro" mght. Recruiting Uoncesslon 7 of the Township of vkughan 
7or which PhtÇf for girl cadets, and 43.68 acres, being part of Lot 25, in'
ror which all girls under 18 years of Concession 7, of the Township of York 
age are eligible Several- prominent Kor further particulars and conditions of 
speakers, have promised to attend and sale,apply to SKEANS & McRUER, 12 
a musical program has been arranged1 “ E“'' Toronto’

Quj

Building Material Menltob« 
No. 1 northe 
No. 2 northe 
No. 3 northe

: C.
‘ No. 2 C:W., 

No. 3 C.W., 
Extra No. T

»ert*.
No. 1 teed, i

No. 2. yellow

No. 2 yello*.-

New oats, 31 
No. 2 white 

freight* outsid 
No. 3 white 

lreijfj)ts

No. 2, winte 
Wheat, sligt 
Sprouted or 

lag to samole

No. 3, nomi

Good maltin 
No. 3 feed, 
freed barley

Nominal, ci

No. 2, nomir 
eutelde.

First patent 
ronto;second | 
Toronto; stro 
#5.65, Toronto 

Ont
Winter, 90 

*4, seaboard. 
Prompt ehlpm 
Millfeed (Cat

Bran, per t< 
middlings, pe 
Per bag. tl.t:
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LIME. CEMENT. “To.-SrusTted atone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered 
quality ; lowest prices: prompt 
The Contractors’ Supply Companv 

I Limited. Junction-461)6. Main 42,4 H ill 
ÿ crest sTu Junction 414» édT

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand TrunlLXan. Govt. Rye., 

or T. & N. O, Railway Agents
LostUi best 

servie i.
561

IV!■
Office, on Sunday night, tail,'nghiVfrom 

auto, iteward World Office.

LOST—Between Donlands:
Mortgage Salest .

Carpenters and Joiners
A. a F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing 

penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

B. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
Factories, Wat chouse*, Flttlnga, Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. Vft Yonge St

' __________ •te • ed ;

Plaster in

REPAIR WORK—Good 
Wtight & Co.. 30 Mutual.

SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE IN 
Mortgage of 94 Pleaaant Boulevard, To- 

ronto, Beautiful and Artistically PI 
ned. Tapestry Brick, Oak Trim 
Throughout Residence, With Garage 
Overlooking Avoca Valley, Moore Park.

Live Birds
I A

A TUMBLER SETjCOUPON
.. »V ■THE I UrtuiNl O WUKLD
40 West Richmond St.., Toronto, and 15 East Main St., Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil- 
, ere® rin? *n<^ enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

an- car.
ed7

street west.
♦d?SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
' On

RooV and BoardUnder and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 11th da of September, 
1916, at the hour of 12 oon, at No. 72 
Carlton Street, Toronto, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property, all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, situate, lying and 
being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of Dot Number Twelve 
shown on registered Plan No. 413 E, 
more particularly described as follows : 
Commencing at the southeasterly angle 
of said Lot No. 12, being the intersection 
of the northerly limit of Pleasant Boule
vard. with the westerly limit of Avoca 
Avenue; thence northwesterly along the 
westerly limit of said avenue thirty feet 

,»».' »V': thence southwesterly parallel 
with the southerly limit of said 
hundred and twenty-one fee- 
one inch (l inch) to

B The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eignteer. years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency. lor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (.but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation oi the land in each oi three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is rèquir< d, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in
good standing ma3^ pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his‘homestead.
$U.OO per acre.

Duties-r-Slx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may bt obtained a* 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a pure.used home
stead ih certain districts Price, $3.0U per 

Duties—Must reside six

RUSS &

c u ,tTemt31^ Building. Toronto. 
.Solicitors tor the Executors herein.

1 Sept. 6
z COMFORTABLtor%^/arvU^,rea«; £$£ï; b&D

outsid
Onta

FREE clean wor#wc Whitewashing
WHJTEWA8hTno, pl.ster r.D.Irlng 

water painting. O. Torrance & Co 17* DeOr**.i St. Phon, Q.rrVrt 44*. ' ill

NOTICE„ 7? CREDITORS.—IN THE
Matter of L Goldenberg (95 Elizabeth 
r’ °; ‘he C'ty of Toronto. In the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
named has nude an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., lo Edward VII.. Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects, for the gen
eral benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting 0f Creditors will be held at 
l0°’ SfWoUington Street West, in 

the city of Toronto, ofi Wednesday, the 
«th dav of September, 1915 at 3.30 p.m, 

,ea ve a stalpment of affairs, to ap- 
pennt mspectqrs, and for the ordering of 
tile estate generally.

Creditors are

edY Legal Laras
* MACKENZIE. Barrister*, 

Sterling Bank Chamber 
••mer King And Ray streets.

’ h

—, ÎÉ£'.‘SrotiT^r'D Fife
Wr.

x aHouse Moving(12), as

if if 1 Contractors1753 F,OU8E MOVING and Raising Done, j
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street 0

*417E c^. J,oDns*yOUN^G A SON- Carpenters and 
Building Contractors, Jobbing. 161) 
Ruaholmc road.w Herbalist»ii ¥P. I1

A

illl y ed
I ' 5BLACK’S whooping cough euro) safe and sure. 625 Queen West. Toronto *3?

1 °. ,p,ure failure, a.thma, Tr?7
ehitls, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic CodsuD, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes ’ 
Sheruuurne street, Toronto.

Price, MedicalI I

> :
F If i V lot one 

121 feet)
DlyL^n}it °f h8nas eonVcved ;‘o Benjamin 
A44^DmeiL b> deSd rek'iste'ed as No 
line R ' ‘hen,7 «Nitherty ,n a straight 
Inott ”5 ,said vaster!y limit to the 
SOJti. westerly angle of said iotf thence' 
northeasterly along the southerly limit
feet -o thl hu?dJ'ed thirty -five
Pie ° .th^ place of beginning, being 94 
hn?,7ant B°,ulevard. Toronto. The said 
house is said to have 10 
room, two bathrooms.

The Property shall be e-.ld subject to 
(a) reserve hid; (b) first mortgage for 
*;o00 payable $100 half-yearly, and the
a? 7n£r0,?enthe ,Uh Apr11’ Interest

claims with the 'Assignee before‘the‘date 
of such meeting.

7Jk1 t'otice is hereby given that after 
ImrtJ days from this date the
theiderSurihtttd among the Parties entitled 
ofwh.'v, ,'5 r7gard only to the claims of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable
dtLrihni7)SS11®’ or any Part thereof, so 
distributed. io any person or
whose claim he shall 
notice.,-

gTj
5 ,

'•••,-71 '
lb DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men,

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edfe1 '

W # '«I il/In
î wf tli!...>nir#pl«vp

f î wi IN »! \
DR. ELulOTT. Specialist» private dis» 

Pay when cured. Consultât ion 
free. 81 Queen street east.# ed

501assets willG on certain easesed

; Palmistry â.Marriage Licenses
aero. KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria str*»/

S?-iÆST.rr,TO '■

months
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth. *30u'.

The area of cultivation is
H1 LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at

George !•- Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 776 . 
Yoiut •

persons of 
not then have hadSlie, H Pint . T subject to 

reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for-cultivation under certain 
ditions.

136rooms, billiard 6i No. 1, per t 
ronto.

No. 2, per ,

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee, 

of Se
HOW TO GET IT ?ê!)Lr0oREDErEoSsTWAIcLÈ Arttemberf ÜJ0™'0' lh" 3rd day

“ 6 12Glasses and One 
Coupon for

Each additional set 
coupon and - - ,

life, LOVE, BUSINESS.
Psychic Palmist.

con- 'e l^nto.59c s Mrs. Howell,WEIGHT. 2 LBS.
1st zone, 6c. 2nd nolle, 14c.
For greater distances ask 

• .. Postmaster.

J W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms 34 West King street. Toronto.416 Church.W W. CORY/C. M. G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not- Be paid fof—

i e<>MARKHAM Car lots, pe
FTerms—lftto bo paid down a1Vft£.rhaSe

artce within 20 days thereattoK.'
, . , ,------------------------------,F°r, further particulars ;i:.d conditions
be included in the scheme. It is also S/l Sale ?nppJy 10 Messr4- McWi.Inney & 
proposed to include the outlying sub- f. T’ Sun L'fe Building, 60 Victoria 
urb to the south, known as Vinegar Strw,e,feT°.rm'1"0' So,lc't°rs for Mortgagee 
Hill, in the scheme. Vinegar Iÿted at Toronto the let. day of xigüt

1,16 AT 28 Si

OFFICE TO LET.
r, , Confederation Life Building.
Désirable small office, well * 

private room and vault.
. An opportunity to
In this building, 
to

money 
-•f sale, bal- Welding • Wheat.. Tl’f Markham Village Council have 

iinalty decided to submit a bylaw to
onlSe„ by 5ebentures the. surm of *20,- 
00Ô for the extension of the water
works system thruout the town. Mount 

»Joy. recently annexed to the town will

J CROSS OUT WITH AN “X” INITIAJL DESIRED
__ K | L | M I Mc I N I O j P I O

> ne, new. 
Oats—Old. 

45c per bustle 
Hày—Timol 

ton: mixed ar 
Straw—Bun

nominal, *198

Tf 8B7?NI6° p£rli“M0mP,ny' Ade',ld-ed 1•lighted, with 
convenient to

get a small bfflee 
For full particulars

0 13$vators.
. * apply Coal and Wood

T.L Mala 2ltl. M' St. East

6136
i BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 9S1. 1*$ 4
;

< ■IH
-tf>

e:
L

Leaves

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

X

ed

•y

am s.
rS

tffCI

WESTERN 
FAIR

SEPTEMBER 10 to 18. 1916
LONDON

REDUCED FARES
to London from stations in Ontario, 
Belleville, Havelock and west to Sault 
Ste. Marie, White River and North Bay, 
inclusive; also from Detroit, Mich.

Be Sure to Consult C. P. R. Agents 
'regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE
Also SPECIAL 10W FARES

from Principal Pointe on Certain Dates.

Fast Time, Convenient Train Service, 
Modem Equipment between Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edtf

NIAGARA FALLJ5 
BUFFALO

Good going Sept. 4, 5. 6; return
ing Sept. 7.
Niagara Falls and return. $2.0." 
Niagara Falls and return

I Belt Line) ..............
Buffalo ...............................
Lewiston, Queenston. Nia- 

gara-on-the-Lake ............... *1.5ô

Holiday Afternoon
Return $1.00

To Nlsgarm-on-thr-Lake, Lewls- 
tsn, Queenston.

Steamers leave 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 
11 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 3.45 p.m.. 5.05 
p.m.. week days.

. $2.53 

. $2.55

CHANGE OF TIME
Effect ire Sept. 7. Ste;im< rs leave 

a.m.. 2Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 
t>.nr.'. 5.05 p.m.

g
:■*

I

The Mew Roule io 
Western Canada

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES ÉS
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WHEAT DOWN AGAIN 
ON HEAVY SELLING

MARKET ABUSES • THE CANADIAN BANK 
ARE NOT REMEDIED OF COMMERCE

■•* end e 
in The

Sun".*!"* 

the advertiser e 'art
%■

'anted SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
JOHN AIRO, Ass't General Manage!

O'
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.EEraaj'spositions J* 

will be PermanteT/
s for advancement 
urg. Quebec, miaV.v 

and Ottawa, North 
pan,an Pacific; tltu ' 
[îi2IÜ_ÜÜ_married*L 

cellent o? 
iu! vunoundines «55’'

money. Write, /«V 
's of experience, 
triage Co., Liimliij"

Chicago Pit Records Lowest 
Prices Yet for New 

Crop.

Drains Have Been Put in, But 
Have Not Been Flush-

V
Half Day Session on Saturday at 

Standard Exchange Was 
Quite Active.

1Head Office, Toronto RESERVE FUND $13,500,000CAPITAL $15,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, 97.000.000

PELEQ HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

reserve fund. $7,000,000 

E. HAY
•ENEPAL MANAGER

ed Yet. ANAMA-PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

i

For a half day and prior to a holiday 
transactions on the Standard Ex 
change Saturday were in fair volume. 
Prices were generally firmer with In
terest converging in Jupiter. McIntyre, 
Timlskamlng, Dome Extension and VI- 
pond. Teck Hughes sold oft on realiz
ing. There is considerable speculation 
as to the offer that will be made to 
Jupiter shareholders, the latest being 
that it will be at least 20c a share.

Dome Extension was bought by New 
Yorkers who are looking for the etock I 
to become one of the moat active of 
all the Porcupines. Diamond drilling 
has started on the North Dome, owned 
by the Timlskamlng, and this is having I 

effect on the demand for the lat- I 
ter shares. Orders for the active min
ing stocks are fairly plentiful but as 
most are under present prices trading 
does not yet indicate the presence of 
this.

0*~S ALSO DECLINED

Traders Sold Freely to Protect 
Themselves Over 

Holiday.

LAVATORIES FILTHY«s an ex
FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915

t I This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., iSiablé 
Overcrowding Due to Bad Àr- to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacilic Internationa)

Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
f other points on the Pacific Coast.. 5

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay, 
able at any of these places.

<THE most satisfactory way of sending 
money to any point in Canada is by 

using the money orders issued by the 
Imperial Bank of Canada. These money orders 

are readily cashed by the recipient without 
bother or delay. Ask for further particulars 

when next in the bank. "

!ST

13r>ec.

rangement is Also an 
Evil.

Ip Wanted I
i -

hcuiework—-Must sL V

Ian. There was a very heavy market on 
the St. Lawrence Saturday. The crowded 
and "dirty condition of the market again 
demonstrated the fact that a radical 
change is needed in its management.

CHICAGO. Sept.' 4.—Wheat today 
ms driven to lowest prices for the 

general selling by commls-
for Sale y nSavings Department at all Branches

crop on
den houses and local pit traders, the 
gtrket at the close showing a net 
loss of 1 6-Sc to 2c, with September 
at 14c, December at 90 6-8c to 90 3-4c 
sod May at 94 6-8c. Corn followed 
wheat, short covering for profits be- 

,|ny the only support given the market 
which closed with September off lc 
to I 1-Sc at 70 7-8c to 71c and De
cember down 3-4c at 67 l-2c. Oats 
declined l-4c to 3-8c to l-2c net and 
provisions finished irregular, the range 
being represented by December pork 
which had a drop of 6c and October 

\Wl ribs, which rose 10c.
Wheat was under bear influence 

thru the session. Domestic and foreign 
price-making factors were nearly all 
of a character to send prices down. 
Many holders Yaced with a double holi
day before trading is again resumed— 
Sunday and Monday, on which the 
board will hold no session—sold freely, 
to protect themselves over the closed 
period. There was a fair export busi
ness, but in the face of the determined 
bear sentiment this had little or no 
effect.

Dundas. Tele.

;

After a long struggle, The World suc
ceeded in having the garage removed, 
which was a step in the right direction, 
and secondly its war against the filthy 
condition of the market has been par
tially successful, as the authorities have 
had drains installed In the corner of the 
wagon section so it can be flushed out, 
but thesd drains have been there two
weeks and It has not been flushed out I ---------------------------

________ . yet. Why? Get busy Mr. Commissioner
Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King and see this is attended to. as ordinary

'cleanliness demands It. let alone sanlta- I ,cwt.'........... 7 00

Of course, we are truly thankful the | ^b^apring, per lb......... 0 16*
wagon section is going to be cleaned, • |

Sales, but there is still a greater evil existing, ^ssed hô«s "cwt.......... 12 60
1,000 and that Is the beastly condition of the Hozsoverlsi) lbs ..................  10 60

400 lavatories. The women’s section is a Ho«s' °Verp,,^.
3,200 disgrace to the City of Toronto, and one p ™ Sal# noultrv
2.700 wonders how it is that a city this size foliowine auotluônr' ‘
2,600 with Its splendid health laws. Is allowed 8>ves the following quotations .

to have such a necessary convenience ®
2,600 I In such a disreputable condition. In its I T^'^en.t’ lb"

300 present condition It is not fit for a wo- I ,auf
3.700 man to take charge of; that Is, to be '
1,000 in it all day or even a very small portion

«00 of the day, and it is only by having a *”• «Eht....
600 woman in charge that it can be kept fit Dra**ea ... „
700 | to use. Therefore, Mr. Commissioner. f£fi?e,KChlCk*nS' °

, again The World calls on you to see that SJSw s.,Av« ' 17" ’ " ’
100 I these conveniences are first renovated. b' ”■ „
400 ?hn.dmthCn haVe e0me°ne, PUt ln ChargC °f Squaba. 10 oz.per doz! '. 3 60 ! i ! !
...i mem. i Hides and Sklna.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter &

sd7

somechine Shop I

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS 1

ed7
Tor Sale GOSSIP IS BUSY

ON DOME EXTENSION
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Fleming & Marvin, cwt...... 8 60 10 00
12 00 14 00er,°Ont.le’ ne,r L,Ke 

1er, Ont. Address to I street, report the following fluctuations 
the New York Stock Exchange ;

—Railroads.—

9%’ I Barcelona ......
H. B. Wills, in his weekly letter, Brazilian ..........

says of Dome Extension: B. C. Fishing .....
This security has occupied the spot- B. c

light in the gold stocks during the past Bell Telephony ... 
week, as a result of which a substan- g^da Bllead com 
Mal advance has been recorded. Capt. do preferred . ..
H. C. Anchor is still in Porcupine *nd c çar & p. cd
is spending practically all of Ills time do. preferred .......... ..
on Dome Extension, as well as ex- lean. St. Lines com... 
amining underground conditions on do. preferred ......
Dome Mines. A large percentage of Can. Gen Electric ... 
buying orders coming from the camp d"' preferred ....
emanates directly from the employes Canadian Pacific Ry.. ;
at Dome and especially from the oflflce Clty Dairy com................
staff, who apparently are kept in do. preferred ................
direct touch with what is' transpiring Consumers' Gas 
by private correspondence from New Crow’s Nest 
York. My engineer wires me today: Dominion Canne.s ...

“Dome Extension will either be re- R°^iîïi2^Tei|èraphP . 
opened and actively developed on its I gumt^ Superfor^..

own- account very shortly or It will be Mackav common ...........
absorbed by Dome Mines. Anchor re- do. preferred .......
fuses to talk, but from his actions am Maple Leaf common....
convinced something big is rapidly ac- do. preferred ...................
cruing here. Learn from authoritative Monarch common 
sourd your information regarding to &r®f1 "
Delamar buying 700,000 shares is ab- 1 • .a Burt common............
solutely correct.” „ | do! preferred ..........

Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico com..........

do. preferred ..........
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M. C. com...............

do. preferred ....................
Sawyer - Massey .................

Special to The Toronto World. do. preferred ....................
COBALT. Sept. 4.—©re shipments for st l. & C. Nav....................

the week ending yesterday were the high- shredded Wheat com.... 
est in many months, and this notwith- I do. preferred ... 
standing the fact that the Mining Cor- Spanish River com. 
poration of Canada is not represented in steel of Canada com
the list. Four cars of ore from the But- do. preferred ..........
falo mine, the first shipment from the Toronto Railway • 
property left last night for Denver, and Tucketts common 
these helped to swell the grand total to do. preferred .... 
eleven cars, distributed over seven ship- Twin City common 
pers. In detail the figures are : - Winnipeg Railway .•

Pounds. I —Mines
229,726 
147,830 

88,000 
81.080 

... 76,685
87,300

9 00
edT 53 0 16% 

14 50 
10 60 
13 00 
12 00

Cambers Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
210 Lumsden Bldg.. Torontt j

. 56 ■mal î
-Ï*, Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atchison ... .101% 102 10164 102
AU. Coast . ..102% 10464 102% 104
B. & Ohio ... 82% 83% 8264 83
C. P. R..............161% 164% 161% 154%
Ches. & O. . . 17% 49 47% 48%
Chic.'. Mil. &

St. Paul ... 83 64 8364 8 2 64 82%
Del. & Hud. .140 .................................
Erie ................... 28% 29% 28% 2964
Ho. 1st pr. .. 44% 45 44% 44%
do. 2nd pr... 35 35% 36 36%

Gt. Nor. pr.. 118% 118% 118% 118%
Inter Met. ... 21 21 20% 21
K. C. South. 27 27 26% 26%
Üehlgfi Val. .144 ................................
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. .. 117 11864 117 118 64
M. . K. & T.. 7%................................
Mo. Pac............ 3% 464 3 464
N. Y. C............  92 92% 91 92%
N.Y., N.H. A

Hartford .. 66% ... .
N.Y., Ont. &

Western ... 27 64 •
N. £ West... 109% 111% 109% 111 2,700
North. Pac... 107 108 107 108 ^ 1,700
Penna..................109% 11064 109% U0 1,600

..........42* 4L “8 .g'Jjg 1 Gunner Mmîteto and the Swift C^nadlaTi 1 ‘ per ' ib
cell cqiî ssu j'ixs Ca, but of course that was done when ÎJ

1°“®' " ??& 88* ?!& ?! î’goo there were not so many farmers And FtT„lb•••••••• ■

si■“ •• “ E 85&-8RKsssftaunaa ^*=
KnS'K .Sit" 4»!,..,

lnv. Co. ... 23% 23% 23 23 800 “în'kad ‘thlir^m-^du^’anl Wool, unwashed, fine, per
W. Maryland. 3064 31% 30% 31 2,7001 ^Vthelr wa^risewhe  ̂ ^Ws wo ■

. _ „ x«uUSt9 SigU 39 1100 Provide much mo're apace, and aleo do
A. C. M ...l 38% 39 88% 39 my with the dirty wagon wheels and

American/.. ÎI* “% S?5 | ». add to the^ttractlven^ of^the^pr^ who6wale Frult and Vegetzblea
Am. Car & F. 68Vi 68% 68% 68 700 | ... j*Artlnn for the basket r>eo- There was a bumper frut market on
K T U .....110% 111% 11064 111 l’?«8 Pie and thJ give them moro Saturday, such large quantitiea coming in

Cot. Oil. 60 ................................ | 100 and thus g^e tnem more roo that the afternoon ehlpTO<.nts were not
Am. Hide & » S c^sel^he^ had n^t room tTd^lay all unloaded until after 4 o’clock Trade

Leather pr. 38%................................ 200 a" courae a number I was snappy in the morning at fairly
Am. Ice Sec.. 23% ..... ... '00 ^ to be at the tables t^the south prices, but slow and draggy in the
A. Linseed .. 19% 20 64 1?% 20% II! knè thn.- sections more afternoon at lower quotations.
Am. Loco. e.. 63Wi 63% 63Vi 63% 300 I Vut Vou them for I Peaches were shipped in much more
C. R. U......... 83 83% 82% 83% 5,600 | ^rowde , b y cleaner part I heavily than any previous day this season
Am. Smelt. .. 81% ... ... ... 500 I tht othera I or last year, and held their own fairly
Am. Steel F.. 62% 63% 62% 63% 900 of th® nommissioncr The World I well, as there was a big demand, and
L. K.................... 68% 69% «1% 69% , I ®014^!n’ “L evdive sSme 1 Prices kept about stationary with Fri-

i*lL.Steel.::,io% 81% 8064 80% Toronto I"WrtinCe cjharini! sW^ed* in'over

Mather".: | «% 19 3^ ap^„rchT=1fent bTo^h’t^n60^^ °o^oT^y ^St.^hns^m^

cgnPe^i.:: S* ...* ... ™ U»d th. «le rather slow ^ewhotea^ quart^m^^h^* ^

8«5beurcer 41% u 41% 4! loo Sxtrn ”ho1ce It^c Vr lb while those U*ts selling at from 20c to 36c, only a

L--N. ure ver. 11% ' . . *<V) I Iv.i _iÎ4Yi the end end the few bringing from 40c to 60c.Guggenheim.. 86 ... I ®°,d 7* Ground 26^ ner lb an odd Pears were rather a slow sale Setur-
g^^otors..242 ... ... 800 I 0 nlge ttin  ̂SO^perm ’ I day. selling all the way from ?0c to 76c
Ins Cop ! ! 36% 36% 36 35% 900 Ducks were also plentiful, really first- P«r £?Bkîî’ ciement^ ^iiarara.1

Mdao«™:: '37% 87% -37%
Natl Le^ . 6664 6 5 64 6 5 6 5 4091 feathers lust now they sold at 18c to 20c le^L? baskets to Manqpr Webb.
KT V uTq ,16? 74 100 ,vL, Ih with rhnlne ones brlneinr 22c to Tomatoes held their own until late inNëJadt <£o 14% 14% 'H% '14 700 Ch°ICe °"M brln«lnï 2,C t0 the afternoon, selling at 20c to 25c per

Pitts Coal .. 3364 33% 3364 33 600 Fowl was a slow sale at 16c to 18c H-Quart basket ; a few choice .cno bas-
Lrsf 101% 102% 101% 102 500 1 kete bringing 35c, out a large number

4 p, s. Car.... 62 64 62 63 3,600 Butter remained about stationary with I closing out below 20c; the 6-quarts eell-
Ray Cop. .... 22% 22% 2264 22 500 ,agt week> prices. There was one quo- W at 15c; some choices ones bringing
R. S. Spring. 8% ■ 800 tfttion at 36c per lb.; a few more at 32c 20c to 22%c. F. T. L«iile/, St. Cathar
Rep. I. & S.. 43 4364 42 % 43 Per !b-. but the bulk sold at 30c per lb., Jnes, shipped. , ,i rRrr^aS‘Tnhi T
/in nrpf lOl^k ... • • • . • • “00 I ninninir mit pt ^8c and a few under I 1©do bwkôts to Clcnius John Lut7,Tenn COP." . 64% 56 64% 55 > 1,000 ^ "^‘ng °Ut Bt v8C a some choice 6-quart leno baskets to Man-

u. S. Rubber. 49% 49% 49% 49 , Eggs were rather slow on Saturday at «er Webb, and B'oyd' Nlagnra-
U. S. Steel... 74% 76% 74% 16 2?’f?n 30c per dozen. There were a few who on-the-I^ke, to Me Will am
an nref <•. 112% ... ... • • • LJpO J i j oq_ Kiit thpi'A wprfi mofA who I Thimbleberrie» wssre of much betterioJlvei .. 101% 101% 101% 101 Reived 3.^ but thcie were more who 1 ^ than have b(,en COmlng In late-

Sales. Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 66% 66 ^ 000 Potatoes were also slow selling at from and brought from 7c to 0c 1)er ^K,x’1
3 y ç, Chem. • 39 • • • • • • • • * I c/l, riv* nêr bushel while aDDlos were ! Blueberries ©till come in In|100 westing. I brisk at 35c to 50c per 11-quart basket, amall quantities, and on Saturday sold
^ Total sales, 70,600 shares. I pjum8 brought 35c per 11-quart basket. I at $1.35 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

ivi™ «Tid^at 40c and 45c per Hr quart The bulk of the apples sold at 36c and 
basket Com at 10c to I5c per dozen, 40c per 11 -QU^rt basket ; some extra

I th» ntb#r vegetables remaining about I choice ones j ringing 60 c to 7vC.
stationary ln price, with the exception of Carrots are nining to
beans, choice ones bringing 60c per 11 ' | llturday1 ^ a “ ^ b * 1 ft a ld

9Um™ bTekAt-Hall Hornbv had twenty- There were also heavy shipments of

^peters had a car of swee^U.to.6. 

which lihe sold wholesale at nearly 26c selling at 31.75 and $- per hamper, 
per lb., also spring chickens at 85c and Red »®bpera were sc^xe Md brought 
95c each; butter at 30c per lb., and eggs 76c to 31 b*7 U|'9U* 1
|aV£ T 5==n. Maiton. aW had
fourteen choice spring chickens, which J extra cflRice, ode to 75c, 33.60 to 34 per

,al !hJoe?inoadu$c1^'aV ^c,each1andeb?rtl? I "™Blueberriee-$1.35 to 31.50 per U-quart

Pair ^Apricots—-5c per box. «^andMcper
1% I aVsOc to

P6r dR* Thomson, Scarboro Junction, had Cantaloupes—Canadian, 11 s. 30c to 50c,
‘pe^l-^^^etnVarr^Vc4 ^ “o'^cÇ, 32 per c^

I U-duart and potstue, at 60c per bushel. ^mons-New Messina^ £50

Wheat nomüS ................31 05 td 3. • •• Limes—31.50 per hundred.
Fall wheat ™5v bush.. 0 85 1 00 Oranges—35 to'36 pe r case.
Oats old ‘b^Bl ............ 0 58 0 60 Peaches—Imported, J'-25 p«r box;

new. .......... .. o 43- 0 45 Canadians alx^uarlM, 30c to 50c; Us, 26o
U.v and straw__ to 50c. and 50c to 85c.

Unv new No 1 ton. .317 00 to 320 00 Pears—Callfomia.
Hav new’ N» 2. Jhn.. 12 00 16 00 case; Canadians, 20c to i»c per U-quart
Hay! mixed, fer «ta... 12 00 . 14 00. basket. t1 -, hnr.
«straw rve per ton. .. 16 00 .......... Plums—Imported. 31.bO to 31-7o per box,
Straw-: loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00 Canadians. 15c to 2oc per six-quart, and
Straw oat bundled, per 20c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

’ ’ 14 oo 15 00 Thtmbleberrlcs—7c to 9c per box.
Watermelons-T-3ôp to 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New. Canadian. 7Sc per bag. 
Cabbage—20c to -40c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—31 to 32 per dozen ; small, 

20c and 25c per U-quart basket.
Carrote—New, Canadian, 90c per bag; 

25c and 30c per U-quart basket.
Celery—Small. 25c to 30c per dozen; 

large, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Com—10c to 15c per dozen.

25c to 30c per U-quart

110
■144

enriy. The Reliable.
«—di. Club has large 
•• eligible members t 

M •3- % rubel, nog

89
30

ed790 M. 4021.105%
90%ed7 lit ..30,16 to 3.... 

..Wit ....
. 0 20 ....
, 0 12
. 0 10 ....

P. S. HAIRSTON59
. 102 
. 61%

ticnai 0'60% (Member Standard Stock Çxchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on goodxterms.

1323 Traders Bank Building

i Night School opens 
s Sept. 1. Individual 
"TOk keeping, stenZ
■vice, Matriculation, 
-atalogüe. Dominion 

College street

82
164

98 .$0 20 to 3-100Country Offering* Liberal.
Expectations are for large receipts 

of wheat in the northwest Tuesday 
and country offerings, after two days’ 
accumulation, are expected to be lib- 

! oral. Moreover, fair weather is pre
dicted over the entire wheat belt- Low
er prices at Liverpool added to the 
general lowering effects on today’s 
wheat prices.

There was considerable commission 
bouse selling of com and prices re
ceded steadily for almost the entire 
session. The cash market was weak 
and this had its effect in lowering 
values of futures. The day’s business 
ended with a very weak tone.

Oats partook of the easy feeling in 
other grains. The market was quiet 
and fluctuations narrow thruout the 
^ay. Cash concerns were the best 
bhkers and gave oats most of the 
•uppbrt it received.

A good call for lard and ribs, pre
sumably from packers, gave good sup
port to provision prices, 
were rather light, but the demand for 
the January products was particularly 
active. A material 'improvement in 
the export demand for cash lard and 
ribs was generally noted by the trade.

186 0 1440ft
0 166560

,/31 
, 43

100
.......... 56
..... 78%

53

ed7 Toronto, Canada, ed"Main 7737. ■h
41% i

I3t 100 Then after these necessities are at
tended to (and we do pray It will not . ____ . . . _ ,take long), there is the crowded condition P?’’ . S® r^*«, "r«,HqfvnV'
to remedy. The wagon section on Sat- ?d Sheep-

...In filial In nv.rfinwin. «kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

STOCKS," GRAIN■77
- fox terrier, tan
shUule lavtnue, Sat- •

67 Bonds, Cotton—New York, Chicago- 
continuous markets. Ten shares and up. 
wards. Cash or moderate margins 
Private wiles.

51% 200 l^y.,^.n«J^n ,\L.Lrnfln°^ £mb*i^S and Vu. .

I SheepBklns ..........................
have the additional space made by ‘he • ■ • • ■ •
removal of the garage. It la a pity that 
two such large comers we-e leased to _ .. .

■ owara. Phone 94 30 60 to 3« 9096 several wagons having to line-up on West 
Market street—and this is after they25 1 50 2 00100

: : :\ « 0 18 J. P. TIQHE & CO.cleg _ ô 19... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 

. 0 18

84:S com.
28 0 17 33 Melinda (Ground Floor) 

Phone Main 3343 U8ftfccessorles, sundries,
|se<; machines during 
p Vo., 3b 1 Spadina

9.70..10.00
... 46
... 100

0 16
0 36
3 60 4 50 PETER SINGER

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

and sold on commission. 135
7 WELLINGTON ST. "WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

ed7 0 06% 0 07
0 40 ....21ing. 50

. 30 0 36 

0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections ............

e Humber Wednee- - 
Couples 50c. 

Telephone S. T.

69
a>s. . 100

92
ed)’ 93

:: '32%
.. 85
.. Ill

..... 0 28•è

6.1. MERSONtCB32%;e
82Offerings

IASSAGE
2B Bond.

Chartered Aceeuntanta, 
16 KINa ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Ioperators. "

29ed7 Am. •j.. 90
93uperfluoua Hair re.

ivenut. North 4729.
ed-7

I".. 180
Turnip*—75c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c ,por 11* 

quart basket.
4.40 ‘36Ooniagas ... ..........

Crown Reserve ..
Dome ............................
Hollinger....................
La Rose ......................
Nlplastng Mmes 
Trethewey ....

Buffalo .....................................
McKinley-Darragh .........
Dominion Reduction ..
Timlskamlng 
Conlagas ..
La Rose .
Peterson 

ore) ..........
----- Commerce .

Total ........ .... 775,490 I Dominion ..
No bullion left the camp during the Hamilton . 

same period, but a shipment was de- Imperial .. 
«patched by the Buffalo on the afternoon Merchants
train today. Its-particulars were : Nova Scotia

Value. Ottawa •••*
(Approximate). | Royal

Standard 
Toronto 
Union ...

40
..21.76

sdy gives violet ray.
■atment*. 114 Carl- 
Jarv.s street. Apart ■ 424.70 UNION STOCK YARDS.

The receipts of live stock at the Unioi 
stock Yards since Saturday numbers* 
150 cars, Including 2310 cattle, 77 calvea 
693 hogs, 1260 sheep and 575 horses foi 
export to allied armies ln France.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

48
ed7 6.80MARKET IS LIFELESS v • *. 11

Lake (SenecaPARLORS—Expert
c violet ray electro, 
?nt£. 205 Simcoe

—Banka.-.......... 66,870 203 >: •-
. 227 
. 201=d7

210
Pool Promotion Not a Success 

and Market Reverts to a 
Natural Position.

'try " ...............  180

®
•;:v:vv:: 22u%

■................ 211
..................... 1*0
Trust, Etc.—

•*. 162 . 
188 

. ..* 78

L N.Y., Sept. 4.-4Ca^tie—RecemuAI200 ; alow and steady

Receipts, 76; slow; 34.50 to
Dentist, over Inl
and Queen. Spe- 
bnages. Main 4934.

Ounces.Bars.
Veal

^Hogs—Receipts, 1300; active: heavy, 
37.90 to 38.10; mixed, 38.26 to 38.50; yor.ti 
ers and pigs, 38.50 to 38.60: roughs, 36.21 
to 36.36; stags, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts; 1200; slow! 
lambs, $5 to $9: yearlings. $4.50 to $7.25 # 
wethers, $6.26 to $6.60; ewes, $3 to $6j 
sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.25.

e
L$55,000111,458.01106ed7

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
day will show that any comment I a^cfotalT'camp' forlhTVonth'of Auguri j Canada "

:^£rïr=gT^ eraé “dtœ ESrSCv■
only a little more than 160 shares and shippers contributed 29 cars, first place & jjrie .............
of this Steel Corporation’ contributed being occupied by the Landed Banking ...............
one hundred. The market was utter- I tton »t Canada wbich had e^x, cars^f ^ndon & Canadian ..
ly lifeless and the two or three pools pinion Reduction had five cars, with Toronto Gen. Trusts^
which have recently tried to incite 440 006 pounds, while La Rose and Mc- I Ti„ Bread
public interest have apparently Klnley-Darragh had three cars each. I'1 sfJltrlc Development .
ceased operations. With nothing on July, thirteen shippers sent out twenty- ® maris ................................
which to hang a speculative rise the nine cars, containing 2,214.619 pounds t re j co. of Canada 
market ha* resorted to a perfectly «a- l^re^the week ’U

tural position. 88 000- Peterson Lake S.M. (Seneca-Su-
—------- petior ore). 65.870; Conlagas Mines, | •

I 76:685: McKinley-Darragh 3.M.. 147,830;.,
...................;-ae=- Bu(fal<> Mines, Ltd., 229,725, and Timiska- city Dairy-pr. .....

ming M. Co., 81,080. | Can. Bread bonds

TION OF TEETH—
list, 250 Yonge (over 
ly attendant.

An inspection of the transactions on 
the Toronto Stock Excliange on Satur-

—Loan

ed7
-81

id Legal 140
211

147Lrs West King etreeL 
In patents, trade- 
y rights and infringe- 
booklet. ed*

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. Sept, 
trade at Birkenhead this past week has ; 
remained unaltered, and quotations are as 
last given, namely 20c per pound, sink
ing the offal, for Irish steers and heifers, 
with best qualities selling as high as 223, 
There has been- a much heavier supply 
of chilled beef, however, and quotations 
are considerably reduced; both North 
and South American now sllteng for 146 
to 14%c per pound for the sides.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts,
200; market steadyL beeves, $6.25 id 
$10.36; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.60; west
ern steers, $7.90 to $9; cows and heifers, 
$3.16 to $8.70; calves, $8 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts. 7000; market steady| 
light, $7.36 to $8.15; mixed, $6.40 to 38.101 
heavy, $6.10 to $7.66; roughs^ $6.10 to 
$6.26; pigs. $7 to $8.25. a

Sheep—Receipts, 6000; market easyl 
native, $6.50 to $5.90; western, $6.60 to 
$6; yearlings, $6.25 to $7.10; lambs, nas 
tlve, $6.60 to $8.75; western, $6.76 to $9,

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rets. Cont. Est. Yr.
382 63 394
120 TO 9 120

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 10%d; No,
2 Manitoba, 11s 8%d; No. 3 Manitoba,
11s 7d; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 11s 3d. 
Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, new,
8s lid. Flour—Winter patents, 42*. 
Hops in London (Pacific coast), 14 15s 
to £5 15s. Hams, snort cut, 14 to 18 lbs.,
68s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
31' lbs.. 77s. Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.,
68s. Long clear middles, light, 28 to 3* 
lbs.. 75s. Long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs., 74s 6d Short clear backs, 16 
tc 20 lbs., 85s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 
13 lbs., 60s %d. Lard, prime western, In 
tierces, new, 40s 6d : do. old, 41s 6A 
American refined, ln boxes, 47s 6d.
Cheese Canadian, finest white, new, 74s; 
do. colored, 76s. Tallow, prime city. 344. 
Australian, in London, 35s 10%d Tur
pentine, spirits, 34s 6d. Rosin, common. 
Tig 3d. Petroleum, refined, 9%d. Lin
seed oil, nominal. Cottonseed oil, Hull 
refined, spot. 29s 6d. •*

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Sept. 4.—Prices were Irregular 
Oil the bourse yesterday. Three per 
cent, rentes. 68 francs 50 centimes for 
rash. Exchange on London, 27 francs 
87% centimes.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
Spot copper, £67 12s 6d, off 12s 6d. Fu

tures. £68 17k 6d, off 12s '6d glee.. £84 
10s, unchanged. Spot tin. £154 5s. up 
15s. Futures. M55 15s. up 15s; Straits. 
£154 15s, up 12s 6d. Sales, spot, 70 tons; 
futures, 160 tons. Lead, £23 10s 3d, up 

’7s 6d. Spelter. £72, unchanged.

205208 4—The cattle

.. 93GUARD.—Write for
Pointers” and "Na
pe. Fetherstonhaugh 
pes, Suite F. Royal 
Ironto. ed

$8 "89
ft90 e

TORpNTO SALES.
D and sold, moae'e 
perfected. Advice 

eliing and Manufac- 
Cottego street. To-

iHigh. Low. Cl.
.100%-.. ...
. 93 
. 78 !ed

Mackay ..........
N. S. Steel . 
Steel Corp. .

20S3
SILVER PRICES.

In London Saturday bar silver closed j Trethewey ..

Ames Holden 
Jupiter ............

42 ... ... 100
... .. 11% 10% 11% 1.100
—Unlisted.—
.......... 15% 15% 15%

IS
'* .STANDARD EXCHANGE

ana SIGNS-----1. E.
147 Church street, 

ed-7
l-16d lower at 23%d per ounce.
New York price was 48%c, a rise of %e.

35 Buy.Sell I1.Ï0014 Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ...%............ .
Beaver Cdnsolldated
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ...... ...............
Giffprd ...............
Gould ...........................
Great Northern
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ....................
Lit Rose ...........................
McKIn. Dur. Savage
Nipissing .........................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-of-Way ............

Superior..

4 Vi4%in Man.” Jet. 4525. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

i*oronte. report the following 
' Chicago Board of

WEEK OF REACTION. 28% 26%
30.. 50

.. 14

..4.10 

.. 37%

Manitoba Wheat—New Crop. I The week has been one of reaction, d p
No^AjKorthcrn, 31, track, lake ports. and, to some extent, of readjustment, Buildlng 
NÉTznorthern, 98c, prompt shipment, because new buyers have come in at fluctuations on 
No. 3 northern 95c, prompt shipment. the lower levels. The professional | Trade :

Manitoba Oats. short interest is said to have increased.
No. 2 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. The foreign exchange situation
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. aentiment still has its effect., but there
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal, track, lake 1 ,g ^golutely no question that

*°NoS 1 feed, nominal, trock, lake porU. ^tnder ^Rtiiro^Te be- 
No. 2 yello lake ports. MW toshow bf-men^which to

No. 2 yelloxvanaommalC<Vmck, Toronto. th™ comparison ia with the very to- 
Ontarlo Oats-Old. pressed period of a year ago. Beyond

New oats, 37c to 38c. this, however, there is some improve
No. 3 white. 61c. to 52c, according to ment, as the railroads are realizing the 

freights outside. t benefit from war order transportation.
No. 3 white, 60c; to 51c, according 1° 1 u-crflieri liquidation is always with us

freights outside. . itcep prices down. This, too, will
Ontario Wheat—New. k *1 1 t n by actual im-

No. 2, Winter, per car lot, 92c to 95c. be ov«TC®m business, with
Wheat.’slightly tough. 85c to 90c. provement. The steel oura ^
Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 80c, accord- increased activity and g P 

tag to sample. continues to keep good values in the
steel stocks. Signs of better outlook 
for copper are developing^ & ^

Material
11■ ■ C-.—Srusnea stone 

s or nelivored; best 
res: prompt service 

Supply Company. 
ftft«. Main 4224. Hill-

1%Open. High. Low. Close,

93% 94
91% 90%
94% 94%

70% 7(1%
57% 57%
58% 58%

Wheat-
Sept..............
Dec...............
May ..........

as a. 33%. 95 95
.. 97% 91%
. 96 96

.. 71% 71%
. 58 5?
X 58% 59

.. 35% 36% 35%
. 36 36
. 38 38%

1edT ... 20.01)
3.65 3.50

a re
now Wheat ... 

Corn ......Corn— 
Sept. 
Dec. ...
May

Oats—
sept. . ..
Dec. ... 
May ...

Pork— 
Sept. .. 
Dec. 

Ribs—

id Joiners u i
22 bbl.2'

6.00 5.70ten and Jobbing car-
. Telephone. 20ed7

3%36
SO35% 35%

37% 38
ter ar.ti Contractor, 
-ses, Fittings. Job
ier. ii‘j Yonge St.

ed-7

Seneca 
Silver Leaf
Timlskamlng ............
Trethewey .....................
York, Ont.........................

Porcupines—
Apex ..................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Like ;.................
Dome Mines.................
Folev - O'Brien
Gold" Reef *.................
Hollinger ........................
Jupiter ............................
McIntyre .........................
Moneta . • *....................
Pearl Lake .................
Porctfplne Crown 
Porcupine Geld, _xr. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preaton K. D...............

• Teck - Hughes .........
West Dome a..............

Sundry—
<4 g F- S......................
Çcn. Min. A Smelt.

2 i
32%33
1114:;:8S 8:8 8:8 SS

8.32 8.42

8 ."22 8.27.

;
injj et8.40 8.45 I1 Oct. 23.. 24

. . 24

.22.00 21.37%
pod clean 
il o tuai.

worn. Lard— 228.25 8.30ed Oct.
28.. 20

PRIMARY movements. 34%,ard$ Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
No. 3 feed, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat,
Nomihal, car lots.

Rye.
No. 2. nominal. 75c,according to freights 

outside.

r i24 50
Bartletts, $3 per1414%*F6 «8»

8SSK»~: SS îKS ’««’S

,..«gS8 «8S iSS

1ENZIE. Barristers, 
Bank Chambers, 

v streets. ed
1 I. 49% 48%

7% 7STOCK EXCHANGE.LONDON
70%:tors was in

to bank- 
Discou'.rt 

off. Cable 
again the feature. Quota- 

conslderably over /he New 
470, and later in the day

era raising deposit rates, 
rates were inclined to_ case 
transfers were 
tions ran 
York level to

steady at 469^ to 4*0. 
stock market was quiet, witn^in- 

Mercantile 
Russian

6 ■> i..-- tonN, Carpenters and
is. Jobbing. 160 .. 65 64 V .Dairy Produc

’ Eggs. new. per doz... .$0 25 to $0 32
* % I Bulk going at .......... . 0 28

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 27 
Bulk going at......... 0 30

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb....$0 20 to $0 25
Spring ducks; lb..........'.0 16’ Q 22
Fowl, lb. ....’...................... 0 16 0 18
Turkeys, lb....................... .. .. 0 28

_______ . Farm Produce, Wholesale.
High. Low. Close. Sales. Hay. No. 1. new, per ton.$17 00 to $19 00

50ft Hay. No. 2. rew. per ton. 15 OO 1C 00
20 Straw, car lots ..........  7 50

7,050 Potatoes, new Ontario*,
hag. car lot ..............  0 65

600 I Potatoes, New Brunswick,
bag, car lot..............................0 70

500 I Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29
500 Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
600 Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28

0 24

5’sJ Shipments .ed j7% ft 30Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $6.25, To

ronto; second patents, In jute bags, $5.75,. were 
Toronto : strong bakers’, in jute bags, The 
15.55, Toronto; in cotton bags, 10c more. I ternational

Ontario Flour—New. feature. __________
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $3.90 to shipping shares were in demand.

*4. seaboard, or Toronto freights in bags, American securities opened^ weak on 
Prompt shipment. 4 the rise in sterling exchange. Gold bonds
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal were similarly affected. Business siaeK- 

Frelghts). I ened after the first hour and trie closing
Bran, per ton, $26; shorts, per ton. 429; [ was dull, 

middlings, per ton, $50; good feed flour,
Per bag. $1.85.

-run DU LUTH-SUPERIOR THE OULU traCTION COMPANY. 8% 0 35

7
y’nninarative weekly statement of gross C P carningf for month of August,

1915. 1914. Decrease,
week $21,698.84 $26,249.92 $4.651.08

Mweek 21 547.59 25,682.20 . 4,134.61
Idwteki: 22:520 90 , 26,709.33 4,188.13

Rofmmonteh 31,086.16 36.552.67 5.467.51

Mdanteh. t0 $96.852.49 $115,194.12 $18,341.63

109 40.... Marine a finit 
stocks and oil and

.110.00diseases of men 
Gerrard east. ei passenger

1915 :
a;;»-., private dls- 
ured. Consultation
|t east. *d

Licenses

standard sales.
Cucumber

basket. . ..
Egg plant—40c to.60c per 11-quart bas-4%................ :

.44.00 ...
23 22 23
14% 13% 14% 13,150

:: 49% 49 49
..5.75 ...................
.. 5%...................
.. 19%...................

. 49% 49 49
.. *68% 64% 65 
.. 5%...................

Bailey ..........
Brazilian . • 
Dome Ex • 
Jupiter 
McIntyre • • 
Nipissing ■ • 
Preston 
Pet. Lake . 
Molntyre . ■ 
Pore. Vipond 
Pore. 'Imperial
Teck ............
Tor. Ry-
Timisk. ..............
West Dome •

ket.
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen.
Onions—30c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket: $1.50 per 76-lb. sack: Spanish onions,
$3.25 per case: pickling onions, 50c. to $1 
per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—25c per ll-quart basket.
PfPPérs—25c to 35c per ll-quart bas

ket uvea. 75c to $1
Parfcley—20c to 25c per ll-quart bas- 

00 ket. [ '
Sweat potatoes—$2 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswicks, 84c per 

bag ; Oiutarios. 75c to 80c per bag.
Tomatdea—Six-quarts. 15c; choice, 20c l Phene Main 1WL 

and 22%c; ll’s, 20c and 26e.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.3DING RINGS at 
town Jeweler, 776 Hav—New.

No. 1, per ton, $15 to $17.50, track, To- MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—The feature of 
ronto. the local grain market today was an ac-

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $15, track, To- tive demand from over the cable for 
ronto. I Manitoba spring wheat. The spread^ now

Straw. j prevailing between American and Cana-
Car lots, per ton. $7.50, track, Toronto, dtan prices is thought to be attracting

large orders for our crop. It is said here 
$"i per bushel; that the quality of the western grain was 

better, and people in a position to

inn
30

Ydate t0. .$743,654.90 $862,255.27 $118,600.37 27
29 Sold m received , 

from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery , 

to any address ln On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON. 2S8 Cfcerch Street
(Lor. Wilton sv*.,)

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Eggs, per dozen ....
Cheese, new, large, lb. .. 0 14% 

.... 0 10 

.... 2 50

3,600bank OF ENGLAND GOLD.

I ONDON, Sept. 4.—The Bank of Eng
land today released £50,000 for -mis- ceVlaneous purposes and sold ^ £1.257,000 
In foreign coin, presumably eagles, to 
America.

Money 
rates: 
month*

Portrait Painting. 
z street. Toronto.

15500 11Honey, lb.........................
Honey, comb, dozen

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 IS 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 O') H
Beef, medium, cwt.I W 1® ••

4.3007%sFarmers' Market.
Ajl Wheat^-Cereal, new,

hrfnlnc, new, 90c to 98c per bushel. 1 never . ,
Oats—Old 58c per bushel; new, 43c to know believe that It will be taken more 

45c per bushel. readily, than American grain.
Hây—Timothy, No. 1. $18 to $20 per Local demand for oats was negligible.

i”, »i«

nominal, $10 per ton. * showed no change.

$0104
2,200
6.260

••33% 32% 
9 8%

>g
jAdelaide «mpany. 13» 3% to 4 per cent. Discount 

Short bills 4% per tifcnt Three 
• bills, 4% te 4% per cent.

135! «Buy.-rs 60 days.
••Buyers 3® day».

1Wood j £
il now, I7.M MJ 
o. Main 8S1. 1*®

Cobalt Shipments

t,I

HERON & CO., Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange

- Orders Executed on All Leading Exchange*.
Mew Terk Exohinge, CanediaB Securities, Chioage Grain, Mining Istuat

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and Respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. ed7tf

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

V
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THESE SIMPSON GOODS ON SALE TODAY
!

PROBS-é . I

MEN’S SLIP-ON COATS 
FOR COOL EVENINGS

I HJPI

^ Pearl Gray Soft Hats, with
black bands; dressy American 
style, and well 
day....................

f

V X^ iso
Boys’ 

Scotch
^ Tweed Suits 

With Two

BWmers $6.95

OI
r ■/:One Hundred of These Coats to Be 

Cleared at $13.50
Nothing in the slip-on coat line is more satisfactory 

than one like these make of Donegal tweed, which is botf 
light and warm. The patterns shown are light grey and**" 11 
brown mixtures, splendid colors for fall wear/ These coats 
are cut in regulation slip-on style with Raglan shoulders, 
controvertible two-way collars, and slash pockets, sleeves 
are silk lined and the tailoring A.l. The ideal coat for 
cool evenings Sizes 34 to 40. On Sale

Men’s Raincoats

eP *

PI *
i. i£

I
Ikl

1
I '

! V
1

Men’s In all-wool Scotch tweeds 
Regularly at, $9.50, $10.00 and 
Jt 1.00; nicely designed, single- 
breasted yoke model, with two 
pairs of full-cut bloomers; 
coats are lined with serges • 
gray, brown or tan; fancy pat
terns; sizes 25 to 34. Mon- 

................. 6.95

!

HATS
c? CALLA.

t$13.500) Today

Men’s $1.00 
Shirts for 53c

II T-finisheii_^on-
1.50

>iif f* !,

I jiFeatubert a: 
W'; Opportui

! dayP iHi
Men’s Telescope 

Soft Hats, new shape, fine im
ported felt, in navy, slate, 
brown, green and black. Mon
day !...

Tom Tucker, Belgian, Tele
scope and Rah-Rah Hats for 
Boys, new and smart styles, 
wide assortment of patterns 
and colors. Monday at .. .50

- !Crown

Bal- 
briggan 

Underwear 28c

$8.75 VALUE AT $6.46.
100 Serviceable Raincoats, made from double 

1800 Shirts, clearing lines texture paramatta; greenish fawn color; cut long
£vVrs' %.r“,: £ r°0m* ™ -» 34 ,0 44. To-
makes of this season’s goods; j • ••
all clean and fresh ; neglige, 
soft fronts, laundered and 
French cuffs; blues and black 
stripes, coat styles; sizes 13H 
to 17. Regular 79c, 89c, $1.00.
Today, .53, 4 for

400 Pairs of 
English Tweed 

Bloomers at 
95c

Act

11 - MANY HI! : /. . 1.00
. 6.45 /i Two-thread Egyptian bal- 

briggan. Zimmerknit and Im
perial makes; shirts and draw
ers; sizes 34 to 46. Regular 
35c and 44c. Monday .. .28

Major Hesk 
Fire in

1 X

Work Pants at $1.29Gray and brown?
tweeds, 

I, sizes 24 to 34. Mon-
ceii1 ,1 300 pairs. Regular $2.00 and $2.25. Strong 

tweeds, in grays, of good shades and patterns; 
strongly sewn; sizes 32 to 44. To clear

m !

95 . . 2.00 Canadian A»sc
LONDON. I 
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Exhibition Furniture Sale
RICH MONDAY UST FOR ECONOMICAL BUYING. 

5rmP^ Suite, mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and 
$25 5oCkMonday° StCred SCatS in silk taPfistry. Regular

,Parl°r Suiles» ,solid mahogany; seats of the settee, arm 
$36.0*0 UPh°lStCrCd SiIk *lpestry- R=E"'ar

Parlor Suite, settee, arm chair and arm rocker, in ma
hogany, spring seats, in silk tapestry. Regular $37.00
Monday at.................................................................................21.75

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and 
Moîid?yker upholstcred in silk tapestry. Regular $40.00.

;..îy

Tasteful Floor Coverings
SEVERAL HUNDRED WILTON RUGS PRICED MODERATELY.

A more than usually large and varied assortment; many different 
styles; favored wood shades are featured. We are able, by reason of 
having placed large orders several months ago, before prices ad
vanced, to offer these exceptionally good values: '

Seamed Wiltons in Two Notably Good Qualities—1 ft. 6 In. x 6 ft, 
11.26 and 12.75; 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 In., 14.00 and 16.76; 6 ft. 9 In. x 7 
ft. 6 in., 21.00 and 24.00 ; 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft., 25.00 and 28.75; g ft. 9 In. 
x 10 ft. 6 in., 29.75 and 33Æ0; 9 ft. x 9 ft., 33.60 and 38.00; 9 ft. 
ft. 6 in., 37.25 and 44.50 ; 9 ft. x 12 ft., 43.00 and 51.00; 11 ft.
12 ft.

« VA
September Sale of 

Canadian Made 
Blankets

Offers!hese Specials Today

! Ïf fti !
m! IS :

4
14.95I! :

Special Advantages tor 
Boot Buying Today

!i
m

25.00II x 10 f
$6.00 Blankets for $4.85—Snowy white, pink or blue 

borders; size 72 x 84 in. Regular $6.00. Monday, pair., 4Æ5

White Union Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured and 
shrunk; size 60 x 80 in. Regular $3.26 pair. Monday ... 2,48

8 In. x 
55.00 and 66.00I

! ri WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $4.00 PUMPS, OXFORDS 

COLONIALS, MONDAY 99c.
SEAMLESS WILTONS IN ORIENTAL DESIGNS.

A wonderful copy of a Ktrmanshah design, in a fine quality seam
less Wilton; a very graceful medallion effect, in shades of rose, tan 
and green; 4 ft. 6 in, x 7 ft. 6 in., 20.25 ; 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., 31.50; 9 ft 
x 10 ft. 6 In., 49.50 ; 9 ft. x 12 ft........................... ...................................... .. i# 57^

1 AND
1

,1, *80” p*lr8, patenta' and black leathers; all sizes 
Monday" “ ”'S° “ '*'» '*» »”«• « ma„

White Blankets, made from selected pure Canadian 
wool; size 64 x 84 Inches. Regular $7.00 pair. Monday, per
Palr................................................. V............................................................... ....  «I I! ....................................... 35.SO

. . solid mahogany; settee, arm chair and
MoîidaCker’ SPnng SCatS’m silk taP^stry. Regular $47.00.

'n=nE,:rt4Z,;!,i,,hla^ud"r:™t.w.'u”" - «-

,op-. 21 1

Regular $24.76. Mon-
.................................... 19.00

.99II Parlor Suite, USEFUL SIZES IN ENGLISH WILTON HALL RUNNERS.
Oriental designs ; most of them are made in various lengths c 

which provide for the different dimensions of stair or hall; 1 ft. S In f 
x 6 ft., 7.00; 2 ft. 3 In. x 7 ft. 6 in., 8.00; 2 ft. 8 in. x 9 ft 10,261 2 ft 
l * 1° ft-J> •in.. 11JM, 2 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., 12.76Ï 8 ft « 8 
3 ft! x 12fft * lD" 12,26i 3 ft- x 9 ft - 15s°> 8 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 16«j

iu‘;■’“»• •«
White Nainsook. 36 inches wide. Monday,

!;ll 11J ill: I I ? MEN’S FALL BOOTS, $2.49.

All sizes 6 to 11, Blucher style, box 
6 to 11. Monday..............

300 Pairs Men's

White English Crochet Bed Quilts, size 72
day..........................................................

Hemstitched Sheets,
inches. Monday, pair..............

x 84 Mon-
.. 1.00±A

11 kip leathers; sizes
...................2.49

zes......... 1.99

for double beds; size 70 x 90 
. 1.33
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Heavy Work Boots, all al

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.69.

Box calf, gunmetal calf and box kip leathers- 
style; sizes 11 to 18, Monday, 1.69; sizes

11" If

ill
...

x-."
Whits Flannelette, soft finish, 32>tnchee wida Regular- ^

.............A....: . .98. ... 16.96
Blucher 

1 to 6, Monday 1.99 yard ... .10NEW BRUSSELS CARPET AT $1.15 A YARD

green, borders and stair carpets to match most of them. Special, 
yard.......................................................... r ^

nlce,y'fi^,d?bdeepCLpok;-heTstitoheed’ hYms; effi’

yards. Monday ........................ .... .................. ..................................... 239

size 19 x 88

BOYS' OXFORDS.

110 pairs, odd sizes. Regular $2.60 to $4.00.

No phone or mall orders.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, $149.

T* f’“r”QuJn Rubb«r Boots, three-eyelet
8. », 10, 11. Regular $1.90. Monday .............. -j 39

No phone or mail orders.

and hati per
1.16

Monday .99 Dresser, “Colonial," mahogany finish.
All-Linen Huokabaok Bedroom Towels,

inches. Monday, pair........................................... ..

Fronoh Cluny Centres and Pieces Deep Lace, size 18 x 
is inches ........................................................... 35

• • • ••• « m seeday .I "%...........
Braes Bedstead, heavy posts and top .49

Our Drapery Department& rails. Regular 324.76. 
....................................16.95

Monday

Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead. Regular $6.26. 
Mattress, cotton felt filling. Regular $7.00. Monday .
Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing frame. Regular $4.26. 

• • • ...................................... .. ... ... ... .

style.sizes Monday ... 4.16IWfjlj

I| ' 1

1

4.55
Monday! r ",nti-

signs, 31 and 36 in. wide; excellent quality.
American Taffetas and Reps at 59c Yard—Heavy quality, bright 

colorings, 36 Inches wide. uueuity, ongnt
American Taffeta, at 77c Yard—Extra heavy, rich dark 

36 inches wide.
Dreadnought Casement Cloth at $145 Yard — 

inches wide; absolutely sunfast.

2.90

The New Market
Took I 

Private Gledt 
bravery on 151.11 

I Alone he captu 
Bnd attacked b

r ? -
.

For Your CoiiVenience
Rett Room—Third n

Lunch and Palm Rooms—Sixth Floor.

Packages Checked—«Basement.

Telephones and Telegraph Station, Informa
tion Bureau—Main Floor.

Mail Order Office—Fourth Floor.

Remarkable Wall Paper Values
i Telephone for Provisions to 

Adelaide 6100
Wall Papers. Regular 20c, Monday, .9. Regular 10c, 

Monday............................................................ ;
Hand-Made Blends, 66 inches wide; all colors; 

nants. Regular 6oc yard. Monday...-....................
Moire Ceilings. Roll ....
36-inch Burlap. Yard . ..

(Continued offoor.fi Sy8 colorings. 

All colorings, 50

English Laos Curtains at $1.00 Pair—For bedroom windows, 
yards long; neat, lacey borders ; spray centres ; white only.
heavyrweekhtPh0lSterin° TapMtry et *1'°° Yard-50 inches wide;, all

The Meats for Todayrem-
26 RSorlne Lamb Chop*. Per l*. .

Pork Chops, lean. Per lb. ...
Round Steak, very tender. Per lb................
Wins Steak, choice. Per lb.................................
Sirloin Steak, finest beef.
Chuck Roast Reef. Per lb 
Thick Rib Roast Beef. Per lb
Breakfaet Bacon, mild curing, whole or half side." Per lb. Î#

s£2ked*Br°J^ 11?“’.cJ°,ce- whole or half back. Per lb... .28 
= . YY ’ brand- ha,f or whole ham. Per lb 19

pJlFMne,tie. 3-‘b- »»»• «rose weight. Per '

print* ...............................
grow weight. Per paVl ! !

3 • « • • . .27. .5• CCS 1(11 I I
its20 . .22

iBerlin Rep< 
_ Have E

.28
Per lb. }.25■a

tip'

Kill IBS .15ii
IT.::5: : i

llapai

m fmtlisifl
mmy8f I Sw1
Wmifflj Ml:'

Today’s Basement 
Sale tipK.ipil

HH HL i\

> m i
ÎM!S J SUPPLI1( iSi iis ii H. A. Domestic Shortening. 14b. 

H. A. Pure Lord, «-lb. palle. 
Finest Cooked Ham. Per lb. 
Spteed Beef Ham. Per lb. ....

kmS,h Tongue. Per lb. 
Jellied Ox Tongue. Per lb.............

it!IFPfl PriSw*#
ÜSiiiÜÜHii.’i.irg

Agent at Ne 
Millie

i;iI
144 Galvanized Wash Boil

er», will not rust. No. 8 and 9. 
$1.16 value. Monday .

800 Wash Board*, zinc
faced, 36c value. Monday .29 

1000 Corn Broome, 4-string, 
a good 30c. broom. Monday .25 

Step Ladder*, 
rest*, strong and 
6-ft. size, Monday, 76c; 6-ft, 
size, Monday, 90c.

Mr*. Pott*’ Sad Iron*, nick- 
el-plated; set of 3 Irons, stand 
and handle complete, 
value. Monday .......

Imperial" Clothes 
Wringer is a thoroughly reli
able grade, warranted rubber 
rolls, enclosed

Monday .................. 2.98
The Canadian" Washing 

Machine la a very popular, 
light. easy-running waaher: 
t6-5,0 v^uc- Monday.... 4.5Ô 

75c Griswold Two - Burner 
Gas Plâtre, IS.00 value. Mon
day ............................................. I g,

Metallic Gas Tubing, com
plete with rubber ends; all 
foot’ 3 10 10 ft; Monday, per

MoCIary'fl Gas Range, "< 
burners and a simmering 
burner. lar*e oven ; a $15.00
*tove. Monday ................ 12.45

FLOOR MOPS.
Oood cotton cord mop with 

mop stick, complete ; 40c value. 
Monday .........

jup»MBKettles^ a**very su^of 

iïr5eo No- 7 » «a «;
Monday1.'65. a"d »1-T*

KNh gS ix>w PRICED.
, steak Knives.Ham Slicing Knives, Butcher 

Knivee, good Sheffield 
S6c value. Monday !.. 

Kitchen Paring Knife, rood
’b-rLhl-Cel b“,d«- Each • ■ -10

table Knives, Sheffield 
make, white celluloid handles; 
13 oorL0r tab1^ sl,e: *2-75 ana 
Ôf S knTv'e" Uf". MOnday'1 m 

Nickel Silver Butter Knife each y Bwement s”\V 

^irkei Silver Sugar Shell* 
eachday Basement Sale,’

Aluminum Preserving ket
tles, large sizes: 
lO-Qt., reg. «1.76. for .... i 
12-qt.. reg. «2.25, for 
14-<it.. reg. «2.60, for .... i.g9 
16 - <j t.. reg. >3.00, for .... * 39 

Aluminum Double Boilers, 
high-grade, well finished, 3 
sizes; 1-qt. (lnelde dish), reg 
i?;??- for 2-qt. (Inside
dish), reg. «1.85. for $1.2»; 3- 
qt. (Inside dish), reg. «2.50, for 
$1.69.

Covered Enamel Lipped 
Saucepans, or Potato Cookers.
gray enamel; 5-qt. size, 46c
value. Monday .................. .25

Aluminum Coffee Percolator, 
celebrated Manning - Bowman 
make, ebony handle, 6-cup 
size, $8.00 value. i0 ohly.

Copper-Bottom" Range " Ket? 
tie*, with retinned bodies; 2-
Qt. size ...........................................48

A 28c Dustlee. Duster free 
with a 50c bottle of Liquid 
Veneer on Monday.

1I it!
îïifsiPj»

85 SI : i MONDAY VEGETABLES SPECIALS
Dry Onions, small basket ....................
Yotuig Carrots, small basket ........ ..........................
Potatoes, per basket ....................; .......................................

mi■ i ; n
::►1.25 Ui ... .8 J

» 8

eau
^NmMsuHwiUHik

: joiq'liSRII
TC ... .18

with pail 
well made. CUT FLOWERS. 

cut>. 40c, 75c, $1.90, $1.60 I-'jy pf .Valley (per bunch of 25) ..............
KSy <&tïï<2E: î°<,">>’’ ;

B«,on Vlch '
Asparuus Ferns, each ..............
Plant Food, to nourish your house
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F V RS A Superb D«play of New Models f
^FRshion. m fur, .re «» decided a, ^ f^^ ^^Seilt ScaSOIl 

or sizTCf hjf* rt°le’ °r * Change ™ ™uff ^* » «*

$1.25
95 .f

or the planté, lb., ?»
cogs, «4.00

The Grocery List
*.<j«”bfee- Gold Soap, per bar ' !............................

Sunlirht ÎÎTlf'a1 *"d Carbolic Soap, per bar
SSf snj Surpriae Soap, 6 bar» ..........................

Taylor'. Borax Soap, 6 bare ............
Piîrfiî *,B1* B,r Soap, per bar .......................

l»r$. package ............................................
£?*P CWp., In bulk. 2 I be................................................................
Aw».lS°Tp $°”4er' 3 packages 
M2.k?.nl5 , “w/ler' * packages 
niYS. ,N? 9f*b- ‘ packages . .

t,n’

i"S.‘ package
‘ SS» :::: ::

Panehlne Cl earner, 3 tins 
—SB* 2 packages ..
wmt* Swan Lye, per tin
cïïiîted'«îlte.Lsundrr starch, packag 
CeUuloJd Starch, package ..........................*
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tine.......................

I7* °f suits; a difference in the colter or a rmnL ™ it « ,
«oportmt to Uk rfect of co*m* „ 6100. amI r .22l .51.68

«SS —
^ xne most approved modes of New York

of chean t US ^ 8:3X11161118 that easily distinguished from the 
urs, yet many of them very moderately priced.

.t
andfu0nt8ripa;?eiTln?s6t0 “ ,nChe8 ,Pn^ with slightly shaped back

lynx, are used in contrast wlth^theî^fura- <pi*r’, Alaaka sable or 
seal and muskrat are all .hownVneroul i. »? f ” Lamb' Hudson 
cross, natural red, white and natural Mue f°X furB' ln bla<*,

For Out-of-town Customers 

for steady, hard wear, we offer a strictly first

r‘tythrurai c.anadian Muekrat: 50 mche,*ha seafon 8 newest design, with best

V) «■ e ------------------------------  Americ^Tuskrlt tor'?!. .0n*.made ,r°m

rhe Robert Simpson Company,

.4
.25■ 25
!io* II; and

run .10
.15
.25i Royal Russian Ermine, in 

muffs and pretty neck-pieces.

SabteFi'ir^- neth’d ‘“i ncw shaPes, New Alaska 
Pnin?e^w SZZ*™ ln Perslan Lamb; new 
Pointed Wolf Muffs and Stoles; new designs
FoxBF^rs.WOl,: DeW ShaPes ln American Gray

.23
;i® new round-shaped j.U

1. .88
.8requiring coats .5

ill ... .25 .23
CROQUET SETS.

_,Four player», «1.25 
Monday.................... gg

Players, »i.5o' "value: 
Monday ... ..................... ] «

Coel or WoodRange, high-grade range, com- 
plete w,ith high «belt $22.50; 
with tea shelf $19.75.

.25
.0till value. .25
.7
.7
.8

§
N M -

• ... 37.60 .10
.25

Limited ... LBS. PURE CBLONA TEA, 75c
fiait; blUarc*kCo^xeTd“- °* Unl,0rm quality and fine

Monday, 2% lb*. .75
X

,L

you.i

a

FURS SELECTED NOW 
wül placed in our Cold Stor
age Vaults free of charge until 
required.
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